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EARL KITCHENER TO ATTEND BID MW IN 
COUNCIL OF WAR IN PARIS UI0I,IU,LUM1TURKISH TROOPS U. 5. EXPORTERSLocal Traction Issues Coming to a 

Head.fUHELLE m !
Ttie question» of Improved street car 

service within Toronto, end for radial 
entrances Into the city, will become very 
live wires before the week is over.

It was announced in the city council 
last night that Sir Adam Beck would 
hold a special conference with the city 
authorities on Wednesday and request 
that a bylaw be submitted to the electors 
at the coming election in January, for a 
vote of J3.000.000 towards radial entrances 
into the city. “

It is also announced that the rapid 
tramait commission of the three engineers, 
Harris, Gaby, Cousins, on an improved 
system for Toronto, will be presented on 
Thursday, and that some very 
propositions are contained In It.

Mr. W. H. Moore, the head of the York 
Radial Company, has also intimated to 
the council that that company—(It con
trols the Metropolitan)—Is prepared to 
sell out that portion of its line on Yonge 
street now in the city; and it Is also 
believed that Sir Adam Beck has been 
negotiating with the York Radial for .the 
purchase of the whole of the line 
up Yonge street to Lake Simcoe; also for 

By « Staff Reporter. the purchase of associated lines along
OTTAWA, Nov. 29.—Tile personnel Kingston road to Cdbourg and to Mark

et the Imperial munitions board was ham: to the northwest via Lambton, and 
announced by Lionel Hitchens, repre- by Dundas street to Guelph.

"stntative in Canaoa of David Lloyd it Is also believed that plane are in 
fleorge. Imperia, minister of muni- contemplation for a radial in the direc
tions. This board nas been recon- tlon of Hamilton.
•Inscted out of the old Canadian eheti T, blic wln. therefore, watch with 
committee, orga.vized by Gen. Sir bam A A . , . ... .
niyhaa 'I'he mernoers of the new* deepest interest developments within
loa d arc: J. W. Flavelle of Toronto, the next few days.
Chairman, who will have executive and More or less associated with all these 
Aciminis^raLtive power; Gen. Alex. Ber- isfluea js gjr Adam’s plan for a great, big, 
Ham of Dundas, deputy chairman; development by the Hydro-
Mon Col. David Carnegie, who, with _Mwsrs Flawelle and Bertram, were ! Electric Commission on the Niagara
tnaminers of the old committee; G. H. River, by way of the Chippewa River to
Dawson of Victoria, B.C.; C. B. Gor- i^ueenston. 
fon of Montreal; J. A. Vaillanceurt of 
Montreal, and E. R. Wood of Toronto.

Mr. Fia voile is head “of the William 
Bevies Pack ling Co.; Mr. Vallancourt 

- -a president of the Ba,mc of l-tiiohela• 
ys .vir. Gordon is well-known in biisl- 
ccts circles In Montreal: Mr. Wood is 
prominent in financial circles in To-, j 
tceto.

AROUND BAGDAD OF WHEAT TO Greek Attitude Can No Longer Be Allowed to Hamper 
Allies—Reinforcement of Army at Saloniki 

is First Duty. EEXPECTEDARE REINFORCED LOSE MARKET?
Temps, i and this must consist, before all. in 

speaking of the visit of Bari K-tch>n- reinforcing the army guarding Sa- 
er, who arrived irom Italy today, loniki. So long as the allies main- 
says: * ■ x lain themselves the German allies

“Lord Kitchener will now be able will not- be victorious in the Bal
te communicate to the French Gov- kans.” 
eminent the impressions gadn.d on 
his trip of inspection to the orient.
A war council of the alkes will be 
held m Paris. It is now a question 
of decision. The yielding of Greece 
to the demands of the entente powers 
can no longer be an obstacle to the

Requisitioning of Vessels Will «'1,—^
Hit Steamer Monopoly resulting from long discussions can

not be added. Action is

29.—ThePARIS. Nov.

Kitchener's Visit to Paris and 
Kaiser’s Visit to Berlin 

Significant

Virtual Exclusion From Marts 
of Europe Feared at 

Washington.

Gen. Townshend Withdraws 
Forces to Position Lower 

Down River

, R, Wood of Toronto Also 
Appointed Under Plan of 

Reorganization

a .g

Received by Poinear».
■ Bari Kitchener, who was given an 
ovation by soldiers and travelers at 
the station when he stepped from the 
train, was received on his arrival by 
General Yarde-Buller, British military 
attache, and Capt. Gigodot of the 
staff of Gen. Gallienl, the French 
minister of war.

During the day Lord Kitchener 
necessary, was received by President Poincare.

■ radical i
V WINTER CAUSES LULLTURKS’ LOSSES GREAT CUT IN OCEAN FREIGHTSWILL TAKE INVENTORY

* _________
Enemy Shows Clear Realiza

tion of Russia’s Menace 
to Bulgaria. ’

One Division Was Practically 
Wiped Out at Battle of 

Ctesiphon.

Commission is Specially Nam
ed to Look Into Raw 

Materials. Hard Blow.

FOE’S SUBMARINE DESTROYED 
IN BRITISH AERIAL ATTACK

LONDON. Nov. 29.—The campaign 
in the near east is about to enter a new 
phase, upon which the visits of Lord 
Kitchener to P^rls and Emperor Wil
liam to Vienna, it is believed, will 
have an important effect.

Lord Kitchener, after visiting the 
Balkans and Italy, has arrived at Paris 
for an important series of conferences 
with the French staff, while the Ger
man emperor has gone to Vienna to 
see Emperor Francis Joseph and dis
cuss with the Austrian generals what 
the next move will be. Presumably It 
Is a question whether the central pow
ers will attack the Anglo-French forces 
in southern Serbia, or concentrate in 
western Bulgaria to meet t,*,e threat of 
« Russian invasion from the cast and 
the possibility of Rounianla taking 
sides against her old enemies, Bulgaria 
ami Turkey.

I Bulgare Desert te British.
... The official French statement to
night says:

"Calm prevails on our front. 
The Serbians have not been at
tacked at Monastir. Between that 
town and Kalkandeleh (Tetovo) 
the operattone of the Bulgarians 
have been impeded by the snow. 
The British report a number of 
Bulgarian deserters.” •
So far as Serbia is concerned, win

ter appears virtually to have put an 
end to any Important movements, al- 
tho the Austrians are proceeding to 
deal with the Montenegrins, whose 
frontier they have croeeed, while the 
Bulgarians are attempting to advance 
to Prlsrend and Monastir.

Balkan Blizsarde.
With heavy and continuous snow

storms reaching the proportions of a 
blizzard, these operation* must be 
slow, especially as the Serbians 
Montenegrins arc still oltki-lug 
born resistance. Monastir. it is

LONDON. Nov. 29.—The British vic- Soeelal to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, 'Nov. 29.—Adminis

tration circles are deeply stirred over 
the new British Canadian policy re
specting wheat. It is interpreted to 
mean that Great Britain and her allies 
will purchase all the grain they need 
from Canada. While the amount com
mandeered by the Canadian Govern
ment, twenty million bushels, is not 
large the feeling is general that this 
purchase- inaugurates a policy which 
will practically exclude the American 
exporter of wheat from the markets of 
Europe. This becomes increasingly 
evident from the report that the Brit
ish Government Intends to requisition 
all available vesels In the Atlantic

tory over the Turks at Ctesiphon, near 
Bagdad, as reported

.
fast week, has 
■bhlieved, sealed/ not. as many persons

the fate of Bagdad. An official report 
issued tonight says that, having suc
cessfully completed the removal of his 
wounded and prisoners. Gén- Town
shend. the British commander, in the 
face of the arrival of Turkish rein
forcements, again has withdrawn his 
force to a position lower 
river.

.n Sir John French’s Avia" or» Bombard Aerodrome 
Gips, Ammunition Factory at Lachapellette, 

Wrecking German Machines and Fight 
Fifteen Air Encounters in One Day.

at
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C I down the
Following Is the text of the

report:
“The enemy’s strength at the battle 

of Ctesiphon is estimated at four divi
sions. One of these is stated by pris
oners to have been practically wiped 
out. This is confirmed toy our own 
observations, but the c uproar to of 
Turkish reinforcements is reported.

"Geo, Townshend having success- 
cenipleted the removal of his 
etfaiid prisoners has withdrawn

east of Aveling, east of Loos, east of 
Neuve Chapelle, east of Armentieres 
and east of Ypres.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—A German sub
marine, attacked toy a British aero-
ip.ene at Middelkerke on Sunday, was 
sent to the bottom, according to the 
official report of Field Marshal Sir 
Jonn French, which was given out by 
the press ourwu tonight.- The sums - 
rine, says Field Mar shill French, was 
seen to break in half.

The British commander further re
ports much activity on the part of the 

Argentina without tonnage and gave I aitil.ery and aircraft, no less than 15
encounters in the air taking place on 
the 2sth. The text of the report fol
lows:

“On the night of Nov. 25 a party of 
our troops forced an entrance into the
enemy’s trenches near Gommecourt I Hnmaire was
uood. several deop dugouU fuUrf
grenades. The attacking party then tuT.D®*L®ffelL„rr> the coast districts

a..»,»». ÆÆ iïïoplïï-
“A mine was sprung by us in’ front tive there on the *’

of Givenchy on the night of the 25th. During the day a French aerop ane 
It destroyed two of the enemy's gal- brought down a German aeroplane 
lrries and caused considerable casual- and a British seaplane brought down 
ties among a hostile bombing party, a German seaplane.

“During the lost ft w do s we have “In the afternoon a British aevo- 
carrie i out bombardment.; on various j plane destroyed a German submarine 
portions of the enemy’s trenches. i off Middelkerke. It was seen to break

■^Hostile artillery has been active j In half.”

British Success in Air.
“The enemy's aeroplanes were ac

tive on the 28th. 
there were 15 encounter» In the gdr, 
as a result of which. ope hostile ma
chine was brought down near Cegue- 
bin. One of our pilote fought with nd 
less ttyui five hostile aeroplanes dur
ing a single flight.

“Bombing attacks were successfully 
carried out against the German aero
drome at Gips and an ammunition 
factory at - Lachapellette. Fourteen 
machines were attacked at the form
er place and nineteen at the latter.

done In 
All our machines re-

V
During the dayASK NO FAVOR :

fully 
wound
bis force to a position lower down the 
river ”

service for the transport of wheat and 
other Canadian supplies to British 
ports 
same

FROM GREECEA
. It looks very much as tho the 
policy which left the beef trust In Ion the Fourth 

and, Petrograd
Situation Is Difficult.

While this will prove a disappoint
ment to the uninitiated, those who 
know the country thru which the Bri-

■
Commission On Materials.

in addition to the imperial muni-
also Allies Have Right to Land at 

Saloniki or Anywhere
Eîsè

all the British meat trade to Australia 
is to be directed against the United 
States.

tfons board, a commission has 
been appointed to make inquiry into 
the supply and sufficiency of raw 
materials in Canada required for the 
production of munitions of war and 
as to the best methods of conserving 
the 8ame. The commissioners are: Col- 
Thomas Cantley, New Glasgow, chair- 

: Robert Hobson. Hamilton ; Hon.

pS, $3.95.
l, plain or carved 
rd links. Regular 

.... 3.95

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).
Scarcity of Tonnage,

The scarcity of tonnage this policy 
will occasion has already caused 
something like a panic in commercial 
circles, but it has undoubtedly I 
strengthened the cause of the admin
istration so far as the ship purchase 
bill Is concerned. Wall Street which 
has heretofore fought national owner- 
shin and operation of sea R>ing ves
sels with incredible bitterness may 
suddenly change right about face. In
i’1 the president, who has the re- 

ur!;i:l;le faculty of falling upon his 
tret. Is apt lo find an easy victory for 
his policy of establishing an American 
merchant, marine.

l

FRENCH DRIVE ENEMYI
i German» were bombed

CHARGE IS ANSWERED■SB,W. c- Edwards, Ottawa; E. Carnegie. 
Welland; George W. Watts, Toronto; 
snd George C. Mackenzie, Ottawa.

Colonel Cantley, Mr. Carnegie and 
Mr. Watts, says Mr. Hitchens, ren
dered valuable services as members ot 
the old shell committee, especially In 
the early stages of its work when the 
production of shells In panada was in 
a more or less experimental stage.

• Their Inclusion was amply justified- 
Senator Edwards. Mr. Hobson and 
Mr. Mackenzie of the department of 
Bines possess also knowledge of 
Special and intimate character with 
«egard to matters which will form 
the subject ofTnquiry.

Early Difficulties Overcome.
"Speaking generally." says Mr. Hit

chens, In a letter to the prime minis
ter. ‘it may toe said that the earlier 
difficulties have now been overcome 
snd the work

(Continued on Page », Column «).

95c.
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Geirrrçany’s Attempt to Draw 
Comparison With Belgium

is Futi-c.

1
! Germans Not Permitted to Retain 

Point of Vantage Northeast 
of Labyrinth.

• Mill
e. Un

ad
mitted. cannot be saved, but the Ser
bians who are defending the city 
determined to resist to the last '* 
give the civilians a chance to escape. 
They_.hold a front some five miles 
frotnthe town In the direction of Prl- 
lep. from which point the Bulgarians, 
who have crossed the Caraseou River, 
are advancing.

8now has completely stopped oper
ations on the Anglo-French front in 
Serbia, the opposing forces, who are 
separated by a valley a mile across, 
having lost sight of each other.

Greece Giving Way.
There are no details of the Greek 

reply to the collective note of the en
tente powers demanding facilities for 
the Anglo-French forces, but a des
patch from Athene says it ia couched 
in friendly terms and Is regarded aa 
paving the way for live desired settle
ment. which would enable. Greece to 
maintain her neutrality and not inter-

D, Il Q ____ __ J i fere with the intentions of the allies.
/ te. n. D. VOmpStOn ana , Derperate fighting continue» on the

'Sergt> Ryer of Canadians 
Honored for Bravery.

.95 |
PARIS. Nov. 29.—The entente allies, 

in disembarking troops at Saloniki. 
are not violating Greek territory, nor 
can their action in Greece be compar
ed to the German occupation of Bel
gium. This is the semi-official reply to 
the Germain statement recently made, 
iri which the Saloniki expedition was 
criticized as a violation of foreign ter
ritory.

The presence of the allies at Saloni
ki does not need any justification, ac
cording to the diplomatic view made 
known in Paris. The French and Brl-

FOR 25c. are
andDiscourages Export.

The new British-Canadian policy is
dis-

|Specie! Cable te The Toronto World.
PARIS. Nov. 29.—The only notable 

incident reported in tonight’s official 
communique of the war office is the 
driving of the Germans from the crater 
caused by tihe explosion of one of the 
enemy's mines at a point between the 
opposing trenches north of tho laby
rinth. The occupation of this exca
vation by the Germans was reported 
yesterday.

A French aeroplane which was com
pelled to make a landing near Dont- 
pievrin, on the left bank of the Meuse, 
in front of German positions, escaped 
with only slight damage, despite heavy 
hostile artillery fire. The aviators es
caped unscathed-

In reprisal for the ebombard-ment of 
Verdun toy fouir German aeroplanes, a 
French squadron of five machines 
dropped 20 bombs on the Bhieulles 
Railway Station, south of Stenay. in 
Alsace, cutting the railway line and 
compelling a railway train to 
back to the station in a hurry.

In a bayonet attack the French 
drove a German detachment back hi 
confusion from their works west of 
Berry-au-Bac- Several men were left 
dead on the field.

The Belgians tonight report a bom
bardment of their positions at Dix- 
rnude and a counter-shelling of the 
hostile artillery, German trenches and 
workers in the direction of landmark 
12 On the Yser and towards Poesle-

OTTAWA FIXES PROMOTION FOR 
WHEAT PRICE TORONTO MAN

ridkerchiefs, with 
broidered on tho ' 
I round embroid- 
led Swiss . Hand- 
just as effective 
ne price, 2 for 25

also interpreted as designed to 
courage the export of Canadian wheat 
to the United States, and this was 
seized upon today t*> give the market 
an upward tendency. It Is, therefore, 
possible that wheat may be put on the 
free list without waiting for any reci
procal action by the Canadian govern
ment- Otherwise it is feared with 
Canadian wheat practically pre-empted 
for the British market that a wheat 
corner might be attempted in 
United States at some future time, 
notwithstanding the present big sur
plus on hand.

No C°mmeroi»l War.
The government is not inclined to 

view the policy as intended to in any 
way inaugurate a commercial war but 
rather as designed to meet the mili
tary situation. Still the incident will 
be used 6s a strong argument for pre
paredness by the immediate creation 

%f a national marine’. The present 
crisis, it is argued- will do much to 
vindicate the president’s policy 
avoid v.hat threatened to be an 
ceedinglv bitter fight in the coming 
session over the Ship Purchase Bill.

a J1 r
\

iYS.
Closing Quotation at Win ni- Major and Temp. Lieut.-Col.

D. C. Maclnnes Now Brevet 
Lieutenant-Colonel

of the administeringS, 59c.
rass Ash Trays,
holder attached.

peg on Saturday Last 
is 1 j isis

thej

.59 VCANADIANS RAID 
PEACE MEETING

tish are not tolerated guests, but are 
there as a matter ’of duty and estab
lished right, it is nointed out.

Can Land Elsewhere, 
i Their action in Saloniki, it is fur
ther said, could be repeated at any 
other point in Greece, and with per
fect legality. The landing of allied 
t’Ov-ps at Sa’.ontki is based on the Lon
don treaty of July 18, 1863, the signa
tories of which are Greece, France. 
Cr at Britain and Russia, guarantee
ing the independence and constitution
al institutions of Greece. This conven
tion was preceded by varions other 
agreements entered into as far hack 
as 1822.

In the belief, that Greece is menac
ed from within and without, tW allies, 
it is held, have full liberty of action 
tinder the terms of the treaty, and will 
cbntlnui' the work begun, certain of 
Ihternational legality of their action.
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D. C. MEDALS FOR TWONO COMPILATION
/

Cleims Put Fo: ward by Deal- 
Will Not Be 
Allowed.

LOTHS.
summits around Gorizia; the Italians 
claim to have captured more Austrian 
t/enches. but the A us Irian» declare 
/hat the attacks all along the Isonzo 
nave been repulsed.

turn
iWïth Australian and Territor

ial Aid, They Held Recruit
ing Rally

TOOK HALL BY STORM
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|oths, five differ- 
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mittee of the Dominion 1 Cabinet to- LONDON, Nov. Major and tent- 
rig ht fixed the prices which are to be porary Lieut.-Col. D. 8. Maclnnes, D.S. 
paid the dealers whose wheat has beer, o-. Royal Engineers, temporary as.ei.t- 

XEW YORK, Nov. 29.—The com- pertmp.orily commandeered. After .^nt d.ireetor 0f military aeronautics, 
mondpprimr of Canadian wheat by prolonged consideration and confer- . . . ^ • .manaeermg \ rmr^avritatiwa of the appointed brevet lieutenant-colonel-the Canadian Government was inter- ences wltn tne representatives oi me • 1 ^
pretend here today by grain experts as interests affected, it was decided that He gr&duted from the Military College,

UAMRIlPr AMFRir AN CHIP possibly the first'step by England not the prices to be applied arc those_ which Kingston, and is a brother of O. F.
HAMBUKU-AMt.KlL.AIN 5Hlr merely to take over all Canadian ruled at the closing </f the markets In , MMlnnes. barrister. Toronto. STOCKHOLM, via. London, Nov.

CAPTURED BY BRITISH j Atiantic frolgrn- ^ln"Æ°fo?"So ? Northern.’ | The distinguished conduct medal has 29,-An agreonent has been roach* '
ft'OPiyiA S1JRURBS ON FIRE ! " » c-r« l-;xvuner<T regarded the situation for No. 2 Northern, And 93*ic for No-3 been awarded to Pte. H. D. Comps ton, bet ivçen Gr'^1 Britain and Swede .
G°RIZIA SUBUKK* U« r 1KL ,-ran t Macedonia Makes Prize M'serious from their point of view. Northern. : 24th Canadien Battalion, for , onspi tor tran*:n.ttmg the goods >(

LONDON’/Nov. 29.—Canadian and j T CIVILIANS LEAVE TOWN yf presjdente Mitre, Sailing j^tUBaonne%e°nSel ‘ York^Producè to*Ty ^'‘"««“con^sttlo^ on SS nous bravery, Oct. S "The enemy ex- or ver^ The agreement covers 
Australian scidiers, with -a sprinkling f Under Argentine Flag. P,rhan4 asei-'ed that the British ground that they will be unable tv ploued mines. Compston v as buried articlee, the export of which tram
Of British territorials, this evening Austrians Admit evacuation or tne ---------- Government could virtually drive the execute contracts with millers and under the debris. Being dug out ve Sweden had previously been prohibitr
took- charge of Memorial Hall, where City bv PODUlation in Semi- BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 29.—The American grain exporter out of bust- others ^for a supply of wheat are not immediately volunteered to go forward ed—ouch as metals, cotton, wool and
Ihe “Union of Democratic Cantrol.” an J nffinal Statement rra„snort Macedonia has can- ness it it chose- to be entertained, and on payment or afs s member of a bombing party and other commodities,organization Which is opposed to con- OttlCial MaLmeni. British transport Macedonia has cap The wheat market here was active the prices indicated the liability of assisted in bombing the enemy from
serlption ani favors peace, was ad- . .__ tured the steamer Présidente Mitre, somewhat excited today over the the government Is to be dismissed. the crater in which he was advancing-
Vertised to hold a meeting, and un- LONDON. Nov. .9. Telegraphing under the Argentine flag, news and prices were higher. Something like 20,000.000 bushels are vie also assisted under heavy shell
terrmor.ioush threw the speakers firom Zurich the Exchange Telegraph belonging to the Hamburg-Ameri- —------ to be taken over in this consignment. an(j machine gun fire to dig out four

Ti o soldiers succeeded m-vinin- "A semi-otficia! Austrian despatch the Présidente Mitre were taken to The xv & j> Dinner. Co.. Limited. =■> the bulk of Canada’s exportable sur- thc ^tion hi8 courage. resMr-ce and
Admission with tickets other than published here says the suburbs of M25texi°e0l,J . wo. 140 Yonge street, are putting on sale tvus js acquired in this manner, altho devctlon to duty were niost%toarked.”
Those circulated to the members of the | Gorizia are In flames and thaf the the Présidente Mitre was term y todBy 1B0 beautiful mink muffs, the commandeering process may not The distinguished cohôuagÿnedal is
union, and, forming them reives at the evacuation of the town, by tho remain- the Argentina. She measures a so Chcice turs end unexcelled workman- tigain be invoked. also awarded to Sergt- W-fC. Ryer,
top of the ataircase leading to tin- ling civilians is proceeding method!- tons gross and was hunt at reamuvug shlp make Lhe prices at which these -—------------------------ ~ 26th Canadian Battalion, for conspicu-
ereat hall and galleries, forcibly took callv.” in 189S- muffs are offered seem ridiculous. The nD Msr.nnNALO WAS SPEEDING, oua gallantry on Oct. 13. “Dyrlng a
possession of the building. -------------------- ----------- r-m i itr prices start at $13.50. Think of it. a ” ---------- reconnalsance of a German crater Sgt.

Bombs containing ".'■sphyxiattng SWALLOWED BOILING WATER. BITTEN BY_Luu-i.it lwu. well-fashioned muff of th e staple fùr The name of Rev. Dr J. A. Mac- Ryer carried another sergeant morta -
•ases” were launched and then the ^ „ ,h. Bfr„. near hi- for such a low price. With the near! <jonald, editor. emeritus of The Globe, ly wounded until the latter died, when T/lvnf,.- Vov go.—A despatch t"
Itidieto took the platform by storm- Little Joseph Tetterman. 18 monthe ^tleve5^av ^fternoom 4-year-old approach ot Christmas these muffs; w*e called in yesterday afternoon's he returned to the crater and with the 'rot rtr.na. fl
-rveral of the speakers including TT «M- - O^ord , rest U ed g kettie f™™ : Genevf axmmue. was bsdly -,qH not remain in the store long at ! JHre cou„ pn V charge of tpceaiv.g assistance of another man h, oarr'e-1 lv,:
J>. Morel, thé leader o’, the union. 8*-’l!» h»™;, “ «u ti-.e fsve by a colUe d°s those very lo prices The va u- Ms Ford me tor ca, Magi? : rat' fin*- ! ’-c* secqr.l -ran- Tiim '--/A /,.ar&ll£ ‘v Vv ..
;.^ht •e,fust in aJ: 11 .Aiîv'èi ifvrsivWl' Altering i by M-- v. ti For..- - « -K-eva, emphtimati, represent the most | tord ad’ounu -i the c:<e/.;:i ÏAur„d...y tovre; utnb .H-v> cross-fire from _ ' M„tlaVl< "h is town
semen who were distributing leoJlcu- , , s amended b- hr. Brêi'.n. S;. Pa vie!:!.s' -, te- »•> re-eived mea-cat atten.-on , concewl'ns in prices ever rfrernoon. the rev, ddotor ..Qg j ytach-ne guns and ri-es. He gave a i rhe Serbian army ia ro.
,Ji.-Prt>yotara..of the meeting were;,. , ,, ,v83 amoved to thc Hospital j v„d wa, take : ’.olds Lame- The ponce, ^ ^ - Toronto. Come to «4 we parted for St. Thomas to speak St S fine, example of bravery snd devotion e^cua Serbian army is rw
thrown from the platform w;th tilt (or Sick Children, where he is stated to have locked the dog up pending develop- y., 1 re0nilting zeUy last nkflit. I te duty.** j tiring 1» «t»d «TOST a
^Pfiture, to Which they olung, j M progressing fayorahly,1 | flints. | tt* muKS esriy in me osy. | ^ J
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* 'From Russia Will Be 
Permitted.

.10
led with choco-

Thtew Out Speakers, Launch
ed Gas Bombs and Passed 

Resolution.

,10 il toys and novel-
D, .15, .25 to 1.50

s long, tan col- 
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1omer.

A B—ndicite has been fonned whitii 
will be known as the f “Alit'.eb-^laget 
T ranslto."8 Teddy

!rs for , ■ Thruout IBULGARS CROSS CERNA
MONASTIR IS EVACUATEDtil8c Serbian Army is Reported to Be 

Retirifig in Good 
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TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 30 1915 VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,802Strong w. to n.w. winds; some snow flur
ries, but mostly fair and colder.PROBS—

S ARE REINFORCED IN EFFORT TO SAVE BAGDAD \

Both Sides Are Planning Big Neu) Moves in the Balkans
GERMAN SUBMARINE HAS BEEN SUNK BY BRITISH AEROPLANE
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Hippodrome.

“FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE” 
AN AMUSING PLAYLET

BRIGHT MUSICAL COMEDY 1

YORK COUNTY ssfe !

FEATURED AT LOEW’Si

Miniature Review Heads a Variety 
Offering of Uniform 

Excellence.

! lYt
OLDF"sv™” IRMI

coT 7! nI 77. rznw*c'Geraldine Farrar Scores as Decid
ed Success on Screen as She 

Did in Africa.

“For the Love of Mike” is the title of 
ar. amusing playlet which won the ap
proval of large audiences that attend
ed Shea’s Hippodrome yesterday after- 
won and evening. The piece, which 
was ahly given by James Kennedy and 
company, snowed the efforts of an un
principled scoundrel to obtain the pro
perty of an orphan girl, but was frus
trated by a quick-witted Irishman, 
who played a humorous role and 
eti roars of laughter.

The Exposition Jubilee' Four we 
quartet of colored entertainers, 
rarely have such excellent singers 
heard in the popular theatre.

The Miniature
brightest Juvenile musical comedy 
skits of the Marcus Leow Circuit, 
heads the bill at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre this week. The performance 
takes the form of a revue, in which 
several American vaudeville stars 
mimicked (by different members of 
the company of 17. For over an hour 
and a half a capacity audience 
kept in good humor by the good sing
ing and. eccentric dancing.

The remainder of thé bill is far 
above the aveiage. Emmett and Hugh 
have a fin.shed act in ventriloquism. 
Roger and Wood, “the Buster Brown 
G.ris,” have a lively singing and danc
ing act. The Kilkenny Four are dis
pensers of Irish humor and sing sever
al old Irish melodies, 
itey, singers; Freddy James, burlesque 
juggler, and the movies round out the 
lull.

Revue, one of theI jr66

TO C. P. R. SUBWAYl

[ Declares H 
Treated 
Net Oal 
But Run

K Stephenson’s Outfit Went 
Thru Jtirown’s Corners Bridge 

and Was Damaged

Uai IjIn Kad Geraldine Farrar never become 
celebrated as an operatic singer she 
would have been known to fame as 
of the world’s greatest actresses.

I Picturizatton of Carmen which was pro-
flr,et *‘me in Toronto at 

a H yesterday she has
a notable success 
artist.

Last Obstruction at North Yonge 
Street to lie Removed Today 

or Tomorrow.

are
i:

one 
In the Thousands of Homes

are gladdened by the beautiful melo
dies and the artistic rendition of 

every kind of music on the

! :
t wasn 1 !evok-GRANT TO RED CROSS The 20,000 pedestrians who daily pass 

to and fro thru the new C.P.R. aubway 
at North Toronto, as well as those in
ters» _ed in vehicle traffic, will learn ylvith 
pleasure that Jie last obstruction to free 
access will be removed today or to
morrow.

Chief Engineer Ripley said la»t night 
that the subway is practically finished, 
and that it would not be long before the 
company's right of way to the eatet of 
the subway would be paved and ready 
to drive upon.

This section Will not be required for 
some time yet, however, the big C.P.R 
and C.N.R. Union Station being a long 
way from completion. Some delay has 
occurred In the delivery of the steel from 
the Bethlehem U. S. works, but outside- 
of this every thing is moving along nicely. 
The chief engineer has staged on two or 
three occasions that the roof would be 
on the new station by Christmas Dai, 
and last night he reiterated it. From 18
Z.h J"et CLthe ",alIs yet remain to be 
rushed up before this can be effected

The tower wiU be 150 feet high, the 
most outstanding point In all the north
ern part of the city. But this will 
later, and may not be started 
spring.

The entire bridge 
umbrella co\
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question of pri 
might reply td 
Denton on the! 
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evidently made I 

, . evidence and th| 
that when the i 
was clear in t 
verdict could ti 
the selection o 
or Judge Dent! 
he points out 
asked by the j 
veetigator, but 
apt in that cad 
the Hodgson atij 
versât ion allege 
between Hodgd 
the Langton m 
M. H. Ludwig, 
ed, Mr.’ Ludwig 
same building d 
accepted the ci 
placed himself 
examine him.

“What chance 
says the aldern 
tirely with thd 
declaring that 
long way out oi 
unfair ' report j 
it a* hard as- 1 
alderman forth 
le at variance 
mony and give 
evidence to 
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BS e conspiracy 

Meredith dis! 
nesses, who he 
to Hodgson, ad 
at the last md 
absolute falsehl 

In summing d 
Meredith says l| 
bar of council 
the Judge Wad 
years, and tha 
Oowan, solicltol 

. Liberals, and 1 
to allow such 
character and 
combination. Is 
alderman, “wd 
Ludwig and \1 
Hodgson's autJ 

“Now let; ml 
other Li .era! 11 
n am, ’Tie ed;

scored
as a moving picture

Ïtï-Aî KÆ ££!
™“r^i»OVa "revelation “of 

«lie delineation. From 
She decides to help the

re a 
and 

beenMunicipality Will Pay Over 
Sum ot Three Thousand 

Dollars Next Month.

commit
power and sri 
the time that 
smugglers by winning 
the young officer who 
way, '

. . Two
eirls and a man, the Leach Quinlan 
lno, performed remarkable feats, the 
latter manoeuvring on a tight 
suspended from the girls’ teeth, 
uagnoux are expert balancers, 
centric dancing and droll stories 
the feature of Swan and O'Day’s 
wnich registered a hit. Broughton and 
lurner appeared in a skit, “Just Land
es a”3 tiall.and Wall were singers 
and dancers of merit. Another instal
ment of Neal of the Navy,” and a film 
goX’bX “Jane Eyre” completed a

»

Heintzman & Co. 
Player-Piano

over Don Jose, 
dead by Ms mils

CTace 7hXth unfettered freedom and
wn rtodilva^men Whf8e Iove ls her 
fused. d > and as readily re-

inTwhi?iCtUre.i1tr^duces a great «arena 
ife w ?h lnfuriated bull fights for 
whllXo ^e. darlng Escamlllo, and 

o!falïe victor 18 receiving the plaud- 
_.and bouquets of the vast concourse, 
outside the gates his beautiful Car
men Is dying In the arms of Don Jose, 
who was determined she would never 
lavish her charms on another. Having 

of her “fa- her slayer 
î,tü ,de. j hyhis own hand over her 
pr2fmate<1 body at the time when Es- 
cafhilio comes for her 
triumph.

; Fort and Dela-11 Ï rope
The
Ec-

were
act,

1 •I
Marknam Township Council held a spe- 

cjRl aess.on yesteraay in the Village of 
Unionville. Reeve Nigh presided, with 
All the member», present.

A communication

M■
: |H

HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE 
TÔ BE SOLD AT AUCTION

Henderson Will Dispose of Collec
tions of Macaulay, Nixon andt 

Other Estates.

,, _ . _ was received from
the British Red Cross Society stating 
Ihat. in view of the fact that the com- l 
mlttee were only temporarily in charge, 
the amount of *3000 voted by council 
would require to be paid In full not later 
than Dec. 15. The generally understood 
idea of council was to pay over the 
grant, JtiOOO in all. In Instalments of *1600 
«*eh. In Rtructions were given the trea
surer to pay the *3000. on the date speci
fied.

t(The Different Player-Piano'*
And the beauty of it is that any Member of the 
family can play this wonderful instrument without 
knowing a note of music.; 1 GOOD VALUE.■ 1m I i 

- The choice antique and other fur-?1 
niture of a later fashion of tbi 
Macaulay, Nixon, and other estates, 
will be acid at auction today and to
rn rrow. Nov. 30 and De®. 1, at the 
salesrooms of Charles M. Henderson 
and Co., 128 East King street, To
ronto. The col ectlon to be disposed 
of includes a Louis Seize drawing
room suite and a Georgia dining
room suite, rare china, cut crystal 
dinner, tea, arid breakfast services, a 
collection of jewels and solid silver 
and old plate will all go under the 
hammer.

, What more beautiful Xma* gift could he given 
than one of these perfect Player-Pianos T If the 
question of price hae been a difficulty, wc can re
move that difficulty. Come in and fcUk it over with

We ■; can arrange 
terms that will make pay
ment easy. { Learn about 
the many exclusive fea
tures of this Player-Plantf- 
that put it in a claaa by 
Itself.

Rooms with running hot and cold 
water. $1.00 per day. Professional 
and business men’s lunch, 50 cents 
Specialties a la carte. Filtered water 
^-7’- cottee’ milk, soft drinks. 
Canadian beer, ale or porter 5 cents. 
Canadian whiskey 10 cents. All other- 
drinks

|iiii. Thresher Gets Damages.
F Stephenson, who two months ago, 

while driving , his traction engine 
Alia separator over the Brown’s Corners 
bridge on the fourth concession broke 
thru, damaging hie machine, put in a 
claim for $100, and was allowed $75 oy 
council. Subsequent to the accident a 
<Xîr>^rac^ wae entered Into by council 
With the firm of Brownlee & Atkinson uf 
Ln Ton ville for the building of a new 
c«nent bridge at a cost of $945. 
nas been completed and 
council.

A large number of accounts were pre
sented for payment.

Reeve Nigh, who at present also oc
cupies the position of warden, is retir
ing from active municipal' life at the 
close of the year, and si number of 
changes are likely to result in council. 
The present deputy, CJeo. B. Padgot, will 
contest the reevéship and Councillor 

-/ Rcesor is also spoken of as likely to be a 
candidate for the highest office ln the 
gift of the township.

go on 
beforeil

i il area will have an

will take a R>t of time. Just when the 
new station will be thrown open to the 

18 not genera,,y known,
^erx^hto, 7n °f 1916 ought to see 
cx er> thing in good running order.

—US.

ill{

N I ill
i i il

to share ln his
reaches the"hefghtTf^ef art. byTer 

portrayal of the

in proportion for
goods. Cigars from 10 cents to $1 00 
each, according to quality, size, and 
whether made In Canada or Havana. 
Furnishings and equipment first-class. 
Inspection Invited.
King west.

7Ï

,, woman who faced 
death rather than be bound by love.

From beginning to end she occupies 
the centre of the screen, and when she 
jsn t in some one’s arms about to be 
kissed she iç in a mix-up In a tavern 

.t faftory' Her “brawl” with one 
of the cigaret makers is realism. When 
this scene was produced before the 
Philadelphia censors It created some
what of a sensation. In the confusion 
of the genera! encounter the clothes of 
the combatants get less as the fight 
proceeds, but Just when one “expects 
the startling’ the scene is changed. 
The great prima donna is well sup- 
mgted an<i the whole Is real vivid act-

The following telegram was received 
yesterday by the Famous Players Film 
Company from Samuel Goldfish, gen
eral manager of the Jeese L. Lasky 
Company, New York:

“Geraldine Farrar has r.o interest in 
Carmen.

!
who

The Job 
accepted by;

Hotel Teck, 30-YOUNG PEOPLE ENTERTAIN.

8t. John'. A Y. P. A. Enjoy Delight- 
fui Musical Program.

HII . HEINTZMAN HAIL,
193-195-197 Venge Street,

i Toronto, Canada

/-c.
0

:

l musical program was 
provided by St. John’s A. Y. P. A. con
cert last evening, when a fair sum of 

realized. A portion of the 
program Included contributions from 
Miss Mary Dow, Miss Haviland, Miss 
'era , Kirkwood, Erminy Carson.
m.mh SKh0r“’ ^ c,ite and special 
number by Howard Park Orchestra- 1 

Knights of Malta held a successful 
euchre party in S-t. James’ Hall, Dun- 
das street, last night. Prizes were 
presented to successful players.

Wanted Immediately
z Smart> active >’0ung man (16-19), collegiate education * 1 VIOLATED smoke bylaw: 

—junior or honor matriculation preferred—for position in 
large life insurance office, 
man. Appl^at once.

■

fl ||ft WILL DEMAND SHELTER
AT ST. CLAIR AVENUE

H !
CANDIDATE FOR ALDERMAN.

Donald C Macgrigor, Who Made 
Splendid Showing Last Year,

Again In Field.

Donald C. Macgregor, who made 
such a strong run for a seat In the 
city council at the last elections as * 
representative of ward six. has an
nounced hts Intention of running 
again this year. Mr. Macgregor is 
very popular and was a strong 
petitor ln the race a year

♦ £3Iicî ccmvi yesterday Magis
trate Klngsford convicted John Price & 
Co., brick

rfil

Barlscourt Ratepayers Are to 
Press Matter Before the 

City Council.

manufacturers, Greenwood 
avenue, on a charge of violating Uie 
smoke bylaw and imposed a fine of $25 
and costs.

“I understood Uiat the charge was 
withdrawn,” eaid^lr. Price. ”1 under- 
stood that the property commissioner 
ordered it withdrawn.”

“That’s a deliberate attempt to evade 
the law, said the magistrate.

.Well that’s not justice.” returned Mr.
H aay that again I will make 

the fine *o0, said Mr. Klngsford.

Excellent opportunities for right t.
41; A THEFT CHARGE.

Ill fttesday, Nov. 36.—Fred 
Carson, 158 Douglas street, was arrested 
last evening by Constable Thompson on
MoSt’S “*• pro,™d h>-

BOX 65, WORLDnor does she receive royal
ties from her picture.

Owing to the near approach of winter 
Weather and the utter lack of shelter ac
commodation at the Junction of the To
ronto Street Railway and St. Clair ave- 
nue civic cars at Avenue road and St. 
Clair avenue considerable grumbling is 
heard among the traveling public of the 
northwestern section of the city. Re
peated applications to the city council 
have been made, but without avail, by 

^Payera* association» in the 
from tjne to time, requesting 

the erection of a shelter to protect Uie 
waiting passengers, particularly women 
ana children, from the cold and damp. 
A determined effort is about to be made 
bj the >>arlscourt Busines* Men's Asso
ciation to have this very necessary con- 

the cost of which 
being but a mere detail, and to urge the 
™®J-ter in the strongest possible manner 
before the city council.

The excuse put forviTard by the work* 
department last >^ear, that “the shelter^ if 
erected, would not be used for the 
purpose ^ohçnaüy intende.],” is not
oTOnlzatk^. °f C<m*lderat1on by the

,, Her services
were paid for when she appeared ln pic
ture- That ended her interest in same.”

;

r Peter

com-
ago.
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The best way to form it is with the famou

Other Demands for Contributions 
Make it Impossible to Col

lect Prize List.
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sale If, after you have clipped 

coupon and obtained the book; 
are not satisfied from 
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money back!
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RED LETTER BIBLEÜ

now on Distribution by
will

tiJS™toronto world
HAMILTON

!f k

I FORLONG BRANCH SCHOOL’S 
NEW BUILDING STARTED

Will Cost Twenty-six Thousand 
and Site Cost Ten 

Thousand.

4i
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Cut Sh 
Full Size

L«th«ry l°t'j1.d in °enuine Limp Bible 
Leather, Folding Cover, Red
cun- C°™ers' Gold-Lettered 
Full Size 9% x 6% inches.
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the WORDS AND^SAYI^GS*^’ Gat® ^ Jeru8al

All the difficult words 1n both Testaments
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- i

Bible Like It !
OUR DISTRIBUTION PRICE TO READERSMAPLE LEAF FAIR.

. Everyone should visit the Manie
Butldln» F and luncheon in the*Bond 
Building on Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week fronL 
J.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. Funds are In X 
*i«ot Red Croes and other patriotic A 
charities.

ory.* I
Only d^fl- 40
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at Once.
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Wordsworth, one of the greatest of poets,
tind one of the most religious, founded his
creed and all his wondrous, illuminative
verse upon the Bible. His simple, child-
like stanzas • sometimes illustrate the

.8entiment> that “the meanest
often nlhilt g:°W8.Can Rive thoughts that 
often lie too deep for tears.”
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AID. MEREDITH SCORES EVERYONE 
CONNECTED WITH INVESTIGATION

■

n
a

o

ta lWHAT THE CITY COUNCIL DIDDeclare* He Was Unjustly 
Treated and Says He Wil. 
Not Only Retain Seat, 
But Run Again.

ft k
ini

Heard Aid. Meredith’s reply to Judge Denton’s report re the Hodgson- 
Meredith Investigation.

• * * *
Guaranteed the debentures of the Industrial Schools Association to the 

extent of $40,000.

LTx:

mes i i■ yt wy
* *** *

Decided to submit to the people on the first of January the question as 
to whether or not members of the board of education should be elected 
annually.

pi melo 
lion of

‘ x sudden motion to adjourn, diplo
matically put at a moment when the 
aldermen were oft their guard, pre
vented yesterday’s meeting of the city 
council from beccnung a night affair 
after the fashion in vogue of late. Had 
it not been for Aid. Meredith's sturdy 
denial of the finding con .ained ir. Judge 
Denton’s report on tne Hodgson-Mer
edith Investigation and the additional 
remarks in regard to them by A1J.
D. Spence, who, like Aid. Meredith, was 
not altogether pleased with the report, 
the meeting wouiri have posted off 
•with little but routine work be.ng ac
complished.

The prompt adjournment juet prior 
to tile dinner hour prevented Aid.
Warren from sayinganytnlng in favor 
of his motion that legislation be ap- 

, plied for empowering the city to ap ■ 
point a fire commissioner, and, by tne 

, earru token. Aid. McBride, was not 
*' ' glvt-h an opportunity to entertain the 

■iderm-'n with a dilation on his motion 
that the aldermen place themselves on 
record that if elected next year they
would vote to do away with .ildermanie Farm, connecting the same with Toronto. 

\* salaries and reduce the salaries of the |
'k members of tre board of control lr.cn :

1^3^12511(1 to 11500 per annum-
! Following the adjournment,, but be- 

^_foro the members had time to leave 
Bp the council chamber. Aid- Maguire,

»>; who was evidently anxious to see how 
f J far Aid. McBride would go with his 

■J motion, offered to write a cheque for 
j 1100—an alderman’s salary—in favor
| of the Patriotic League it his col- 
1. league would do the seme, -but this 

AM. McBride refused to do.
Aid. Meredith Replies.

Before the aldermen had sufficient 
time to. get comfortably settled In their 
places Aid. Meredith took advantage of 
the opportunity to get to his feet on a 
question of privilege in order that he 
might reply to the report of Judge
Denton on thfe Hodgson-Meredith in- Will Retain Seat,
vestigation. The alderman, who had Aid. Meredth is detei mined to re- 
evident ly made a careful survey of the tain fils seat in council and will be a 
evidence and the judge's findings, stated candidate at the coming elections, 
that when the investigation opened it Aid. Uav! .1 Spence also criticized the 
was clear in his mind that but one action of Judge Denton, declaring that 
verdict could be arrived at owing to he had gone \ery tar afield in trying to 
the selection of counsel by His Hon- in.pte wrung matives in the matter 
or Judge Denton- In this connection pf the a.derman's resignation from and 
he points out Geo. Wilkie. K.C.. was subsequent return to council. "I defy 
aeke-d by the judge to act for the in- anyone to make a charge against me, 
veetigator, but that he did not care to either in my private life or my public 
apt in that capacity as he had drawn life, in connection with this Council." 
the Hodgson affidavit regarding the con- said Aid. Spence, who characterized 
versation alleged to have taken place the judge's report as prejudicial and 
between Hodgson and Meredith as to 'biased.
the Langton matter and recommended j went out of his way to exonerate Aid.
M. H. Ludwig, K.C.. who was appoint- | Maguire, who everyone knew was not 
ed, Mr. Ludwig occupying offices in the ' guilty, while he had made no effort to

• c.ear Akl. BaV, altho he was no more 
guilty than the other alderman.

Why Spence Resigned.
In explanation of his resignation,

Aid. Spence said that one of the rea
sons for same was that he had become 
“sick and tired ’ of the talk and offer
ed to ampolnt a fire commissioned, and 
the other was that his name had been

\
i IMP A/ 0 tr Mthe VA***

7Laid over recommendation to place bronze bust of Edith Cavell in city 
hall corridor.

* » * *
Decided to allow Trinity College to occupy buildings for another two

Vlf?

Co. fll
:v

years.
1 i<« ** * msc-Approved the expenditure of the Social Survey Commission, amountingo I -1

Xto $4250.
7* * *

?:Adopted report of three departmental heads regarding certain changes
in the accounting system of the city treasurer’s department.

* * * * x
Decided to construct new sewer on Queen street from Pape avenue to 

Leslie street.

»»tano
'h8$per of the 

nt without
* * * *

Referred back Street Conqmissioner Wilson’s draft bylaw for the clean
ing of public thorofares and the collection of garbage.

* * * *
IId be given 
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%
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^Aese Jmartfh'rtsJfiade to Order 00
jRgad Me ‘particu/ars (arefu/Ty.------

Approved the installation of a telephone at the Women’s Industrial <

"f'ÆÆ'XÆua-f
Overseas Company, reinforce- 

Princess Patricia Can- 
Pte. Score

* i 6 **

Endorsed the recommendation of the parks commissioner regarding 
the locating and opening of civic skating rinks and toboggan slides this 
winter. The cost of operating 50 skating rinks and 33 hockey rinks will be 
approximately $15,000. * * * *

Adjourned, amidst an uproar, without discussing the appointing of a 
flee commissioner, on Aid. McBride's motion to do away with aldermen's 
salaries and cut controllers’ from $2500 to $1500.

ty
monta of the 
adian Light infantry, 
has sailed for England.

and on one or two points objections 
In the end tihe report 

dealt How often have you heard this remark—or something very like it? “The skirt of my 
suit is beginning to look shabby already, though the coat is just as good as new I”

One of the tilings that every woman knows is that tihe possession of a smart sep
arate skirt is the truest economy. Whether about the house, in the office, or in
deed, at any time when the coat is on its hanger, the sensible woman dons a dif
ferent skirt, so that her entire suit may be resting at the «*■«- time.
Therefore, our very attractive offer to make to your measure SMARTLY TAIL
ORED SKIRTS, the making to cost only $2 00, will have special appeal to the 
practical woman. We give details herewith:

The Making
There are six designs, each one up-to-the-minute, 
from which you may make your choice. These 
will be displayed in our window tomorow. with 
duplicates in our Dress Goods Section for your 
closer inspection. The skirts will be made to your 
measure, fitted, and strictly man-tailored. We 
guarantee absolute satisfaction. Cost of 
making .

were raised.
: carried, and will now be 

with by the board of control.
over the account

sHALL, was

While passing
Mayor Church referred to an article 
■which appeared in The Globe recently* 
He spoke in defence of an item which 
appeared for the entertainment of re
turned soldiers. “It was a lying, 
scurrilous and l-ibelous artloie, written 
by a reporter who has been here only 

i a dhort time," he said- “I had nothing 
to do with the expenditure of money 
in connection -with
Marquis and Marchioness of Aberdeen 
or with the 37th Battalion. A friend 
of The Globe’s last year spent $16,971 
for entertainment. There was $10,000 
voted for the Mendelssohn Choir, $10,- 
000 to the Ad Club, as well as other 
expenditures. This year I nave done 
what no other mayor ever did. I have 
spent $1121 entertaining visitors. I 
am prepared to pay the account out 
of my own pocket it you think I should 
r.ot have spent it, and I move that the 

an l -wo items referred to be struck out.”
Council would not approve of this, 

however, and the accounts will be 
paid with the rest.

Aid. Wicket t referred to articles 
which appeared In The Globe and The 
Telegram and said that any reference 
to the National Council 'of Women 
should be corrected. It had nothing 
to do with the expenditure on behalf 
of the visitors. Aid- Maguire said it 
was unfortunate that such matters ha 1 
to be discussed, but felt that the city 
auditor should be given some author
ity to pay these accounts.

Will Construct Sewers.
Despite the objections of Controller 

Foster, the council passed the recom
mendation of the works committee, 
authorizing the construction at sewers 
or. Queen street, Pape avenue and Les - 
Ht street, at a cost of $56,606. The 
controller put fonward the argument 
that the work was not required, be
cause none of the residents had peti
tioned for it, and in this he was sup
ported hy Aid. Rams den. It was suc
cessfully shown that the present sewer 
is in a state of decay, however, and 
that It was more economical to rebuild 
it now than it would be later, after a 
collapse.

On the question of widening Queen 
street, east of Sunnyslde avenue, the 
board of control recommended that the 
s< heme be thrown out. Council decided 
against this clause and struck it out 
inelead, so that the work will new be 
proceeded with.

Another clause, having for its ob
ject the striking out of a recommen
dation to pass a bylaw to provide for 
the cleaning of the city streets and 
thorofares, met the same fate. The 
pa si rig of the bylaw gives the depart
ment ‘a number of rights and allows 
It to enforce certain restrictions be
yond its Jurisdiction.

Legislation will be asked for allow
ing the city to purchase a nursery 
farm within 26 miles of the city, also 
to dispose of certain park lands and 
purchase others more suitable. In each 
case the board of control recommend
ed that the report of the property com
mittee he struck out, and in each case 
it was overruled.

Treasurer’s Statement.
In his return at current expenditures 

for the year, up to Nov. 24, City Trea
surer Patter-on be-aorta that the city 
still has $2,367,162 to spend before the 
end of the '-ear. Up to that date the 
total expenditure by ail departments 
cmtrol*’able and uncontrollable. 
$9,242,556, the total credits available to 
cover the year’s expenditures 'being 
$11 574 312.

To date there has been only one 
over draft, th->t being in the parks de- 
p- r'ment, owing to the undertaking of 
relief work that was duly authorized, 
th- appropriation being overdrawn bv 
$25 396.

The amount sti'l to the credit of the 
var'ovs appropriations for the year is 
$1,314,032.

cause he couldn’t have his own way. 
vv no first started tue down-all of t.,e 
whole tni.ng? Aid. John Dunn.”

Aid. David Spence said he thought 
the '.i-aiiagcment was ao.ng the rugnt 
thing by en.ar„ing the p.a-.t. _ After 
the war the space would be required 
and in the mea. tlme all a.ai.u.b,e 
space snouid ue used for concerns 
uaving government contracts.

Tue recommendation, r.uwever, was 
referred to the property committee to 
ue deait wi,h.

‘the public very fortunately have un
limited confidence in Judge Denton s 
good sense, good humor and Judicial 
iair-mindeijness, and no one except 
the s.ngle inculpated member of tihe 
tlie cl 
tion 
ing.'

Street, v0ida

Ti * council is likely to either ques- 
op.niun or cnallenge his flnd-

-V «

e visit of theFOR ALDERMAN.

cgregor, Who Made 
owing Last Year, 
n in Field.

=»

The Materials «
;Edith Cavell Memorial.

A recommendation f.cm the board 
of control that a bronze bust of Edith 
aavell should ire secured and paced 
in the city hall at a cost of $300 met 
support in so f..r as the princip.e was 
convenient. AM. R.sk, however; ad
vocated something different, and sug
gested that someth.ng gteater 
uetter should be done to commemor
ate the memory of the late nurse. 
The matter was sent back to thé board 
for further consideration.

Opinion was divided on the ques
tion of introdueng a bylaw to ask 
the electors if they are in favor of 
electing school trustees annually. The 
bylaw, however, passed its second 
reading, and as p. result will be pre
sented to the people for their opinion 
cn January 1.

Caring for Soldiers.
An additional grant of $600 to cover 

cost of necesstry repairs at the Sol
diers’ Convalescent Home was asked

The materials will be chosen In our Dress Goods
lacgregor, who mode 
un for a seat in the 
thé last elections as 

if ward six, has an- 
ntentlon

Section, where you will find a splendid range of r. 
lovely tvoollen fabrics in black and all the new
est colors. Included are serges, broadcloths, 
gabardines, tweeds, poplins, whipcords, etc. . All 
are of beautiful qualities, the prices per yard, 
ranging from

of running 
Mr. Macgregor is 

il was a strong com
ice a year ago.

$2.00 -.. .*1.25 to *330
He thought that the judge

Orders for these special skirts will be taken m our Dress Goods Section. . Your 
‘ measure will be taken and fitting arranged for when order is given. The work-

$2.00same building as Mr. Wilkie, who later 
accepted the7case for Hodgson, and 
placed himself in a position 
examine him. 1 ■)

"What chance had I from the start?” 
says the alderman, who disagreed en
tirely with the findings of the Judge, 
declaring that the latter had gone a.
long way out of his way to bring in an . . . .. . „ ,
unfair report and had tried to make troughtDefore the board of control

as an applicant for the position. I 
came back to balk an attempt to ap
point a man to that position that I 
thought was not fit for the Job.”

Aid. Spence believes that the Inves
tigation was just one way of wasting 
the people's fnoney and that it left 
nothing but a bad taste and a bad im
pression upon the people.

Mayor Church strongly objected to 
the criticisms levelled at Judge Den
ton and his report of the Investigation 
and with a view to bringing the inci
dent to a close, stated that he had 
received a letter from the Judge in 
which a request was made that he be 
not asked to conduct any more civic 
enquiries as his name had been se
verely • criticized in connection with 
same.

The real flare-up came, however, 
when Aid. Wlckett said that he was 
sorry he could not give the appellation 
of “alderman" to Aid. Meredith, whom 
he referred to as “The last speaker." 
Aid. Meredith strenuously Objected to 
this, rising to a point of order and 
asking that an apology be made. Aid. 
Wlckett attempted to speak twice 
without making the called-for apol
ogy, but Aid- Meredith refused to 
allow him to speak until the apology 
was forthcoming, and even when 
Mayor Church asked Aid. Wlckett to 
take back his remark he refused, and 
the mayor closed the incident by de
claring that there had been enough of 
such conduct for one afternoon, and 
without giving anyone a further op
portunity, passed on to the next item 
on the order paper.

Time to Stop.
Aid- Dunn disapproved of any fur

ther ependltures for more cold stor
age plants at the civic abbatolr. when 
that question came up for discussion.
"It is time to stop when you are 
spending money to bring in outsiders." 
he said. He maintained that the abat
toir was not built for that purpose and 
that those who were using the storage 
plant were enemies to the civic under
taking. They were, he believed, an
tagonizing the best Interests of those 
doing business there, and asked for 
Information from the commissioner as 
to the exact
amount of business and other details.

The alderman was particularly 
wrathful over the welcome he 
ceived when on a visit to the plant 
recently. He said the attendant was 
rude and would not give him the in
formation he wanted.

Aid- McBride voiced the opinion that 
an alderman should not expect too 
much because he was an alderman. 
“An alderman is onlv a man." 
he said, "and he has no right to ask 

'tor i-f:rmalion from a hired person.
I He shou'd go to the head of the de- 
1 portmer.t. I am surprise! that Aid. 
Dunn should do a thing like that. Mr.

, Wright only d'd his duty.”
! o ntroller O’Neill declared he h'd

civic 
that Aid.

Dunn had unt-iteotionclly mls'ed the 
members of the council. "It’s a pub
lic, municipal plant, and should get 
all the revenue poss'ble. We’re pre
pared to accept anybody as long as 

I they pay." he sa'd.
! Aid. Dunn: “Aid McTVPe "knows 
no more abo”t an aba’tor than a 
chi d. I d dn't go for the Information 

j for polit'x ai reas ns. but I think anv 
: aldermen has a right to get any in
formation he rto'dr'S." He be'lS'-ed 
it was a value ble property V ing ldi e 
an# the c'ty shou'd make better usi 
of it. He was disg-sted et the ma-- 
agement of the abattoir, and said that* 
until the city used it in competition 
with other plants it was going to be 
a loss.

Aid. McBride: "He's disgusted be- $

namhip w31 be our very best. The special cost for making only .
to cross-

\4

-m

it as hard as he possibly could. The 
alderman further says that the report 
is at variance with the sworn testi
mony and gives quotations from the 
evidence to prove his - contention, 
characterizing the whole proceedings 
as a conspiracy.

Meredith discredits one of the wit
nesses, who he says was very friendly 
to Hodgson, and "who was brought in 
at the last moment to crucify me by 
absolute falsehood.”

In summing up the whole matter Aid. 
Meredith says that every Liberal mem
ber of- council voted for Langton. that 
the Judge was an active Liberal for 
years, and that Mr- Wilkie and M. K. 
Oowan, solicitor for Aid. Maguire, were 
Liberals, and that he does not Intend 
to allow euch a line-up to damn his 
character and public career. "The 
combination is complete," declares the 

■ ' alderman, "when you find Langton, 
Ludwig and Wilkie riding home in 
Hodgson's automobile."

"Now let me show you where an- 
, Other 1.1.,era! butts in." said tne alder- 

n am, 'Tie editor of Tne Globe says

by the board of control, and the re
quest brought out cons'de-oble dlscus- 
sii n. A4 /Wlckett thought the gov
ernment should provide the means.

Or, the other band, Aid. Maguire 
pleaded for the carrying on of the 
work. Mayor Church said something 
had to be done to care for the return
ed soldiers. "I think it is the duty of 
tihe city, and, it necessary, the mayor 
and council to go down and meet the 
men.’’ he said. "I saw Col- Marlow 
and talked the matter over with him- 
If the government does not provide, 
then the municipality must’’

The recommendation of the board 
carried and the money will be spent in 
interior repairs.

Conceding that it is bettor to bring 
in a good report late than a bad report 
early, the board asked for the adop
tion of the report of three department 
heads regarding tihe accounting sys
tem. It Is entirely a matter of inside 
routine, but even so, it was the subject 
of a lengthy debate. Last year City 
Treasurer Patterson, City Auditor 
Sterling and Works Commissioner 
Harris were commissioned to visit New 
York and Philadelphia with a view to 
examining the accounting systems 
there. On their return they all agreed 
except In two instances and they re
quested the board and council to ad
just the differences. It is a matter of 
changing the method of accounting,

t
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Tom can obtain from The World this 
•Pbndld Photo-Lithographic Reproduc
tion of J

THE KING *1

# was

MURRAY-KAY, Limited TELEPHONE 
ADELAIDE 2360.

«TORE HOURS: 
e.30 A.M. TO 9.30 P.M.

-A

f agt 
reputation

state of affairs. the* and
re- Alex. Maokay, chief medical Inspector 

of public schools, there are about 1800 
mentally defective children in the Or
dinary classes of the schools. The 
doctor advocates the taking at steps 
to discover and care for these and be
lieves acompetent psychologist should 
be appointed- He says that if certain 
conditions cannot be fulfilled then an 
institution is the only alternative and 
tnat the children should be •îegreçatel.

ate with others in the family.
mm “sill
ill TEN DOLLARS OFF.

How I Cured My Eyes EL C. Wilson complained by letter to 
the city council yesterday that Rox- 
ton road was in a "dangerous, un
sightly and unhealthy condition." 
Three other letters were received pro-, 

.__ testing against the dumping of ashes
i *■*
red and inflamed ; felt as thou* they 
had sand In them- They would ache 
and burn dreadfully and caused in
cessant headaches. I could hardly 
read at all. After wearing my gieeBes 

felt strained and overworked

i An opportun'ty of mck'ng an even 
$10.00 bii' is rare, and especially so 
Just now. but cn ac'-fc'mt of R. Score 
& Son. Lim’ted. Ta'*o-s, 77 
street west, having such a tremen
dously heavv stock of overcoatings, 
they are going to five the public th’ 
benefit by reducing all their h'gh- 
grade overcoatings $10-00. They 
have the newest el—he and all from 
the best makers In Britain.

I
;i|

&t..-rr..
This Free Prescription Did It.Kin-

I
*

I And Yon Wake Up With 
Beautifully Curly Hair!

Geld Lebel,
White Lsbel ■ 
snd Extre
Special pjSSïr?: 
Liqueur*

In reply to a question by Aid. War
ren as to whether it is necessary 
secure legislation to enable the cKy 
council to appoint a fire commissioner 
or fire commission, to manage the af
fairs of the fire department, City So
licitor Johnston says it Is a legal ques
tion a reply to which is not contem
plated by the manual and that he has 
no authority to answer it.

41 totaken a great interest in the 
abattoir. He contended

:

t( (Town Tattler).
This Is a secret that will. I know, b« 

appreciated by my lady who dislikes the 
tedious and “nervous” task of twlatlnf 
her locks around a heated Iron, pe 
singeing the hair, burning off tl)o 
and blistering fflrgers or scalp I
operation. From any druggist pr___ _
a few ounces of pure liquid eilmerine 
and at night pour a little ont* a clean 
tooth brush and draw this down the full 
length of the hair. A simple thing to do, 
but remarkably effectual, as win be ap
parent 4n the morning.

The hair will hare a wonderfully soft, 
fluffy curliness, much more natural look- 
irg, glossier and livelier in appearance 
than where a waving iron has been uspd. 
Slbnerlne doesn't make the hair sticky o: 
greasy..and there wil be no trouble do
ing It up In any style desired.—Olga 

According to en estimate of Dr. Ormsbee.

my eyes
By chance I met a men wuose eye» 
hod bothered him the same way. Ho 
gave me the following prescription, 
which he said hod cured him and had 
enabled him to discard Ms glasses:

“5 grains of Bon-Opto In 2 ounces of 
Uee ns an eye bath by means 

four times

MEASLES PREVALENT
DURING NOVEMBER! Catto’s—-

Scotch Whiskies
rbaps
end*I Incomplete returns from the depart

ment of public health indicate that the 
figures for the month of November 
will show a record number of cases of 
measles, and the total number will, in 
all probability, be over 900.

This exceptionally high figure 
accounted for by the official* Of the 
department as being due to the fact 
that physicians are called in many 
cases where It has been the custom to 
give home treatment. The disease, 
however, is more prevalent than usual, 
and the Isolation of patients is urged.

Influenza colds are also causing

In h.'s tail dree* unlfo, m. as High Ad
miral of the British Fleet.

, ThU engravure, else 13 H x 21 Incbee. 
is Valued at 11.00.

World readers get It for 31 cent*—if 
hy mall, add i cents for postage. Ad-

I di'e!*

wader.
of on eye cup three or 
daily—oftener if convenient

‘This healing, cooling, soothing lo
tion does not smart or burn and 1» ab
solutely harmless. Your druofist can 
fill this prescription, or the Valutas 
Drug Co. of Toronto can fill It for 
you.

Insurance on the lives of Toronto 
soldiers has been paid to the city 
amounting to $236,000, wCtlch means 
that 236 Toronto soldiers have died 
an dr "hod their claims settled since the 
wan began. Four $1000 cheques were 
received yesterday on the lives of Pte. 
Charles Brown, Corp. Charles Robert
son. Sapper H W. Coseey and Sergt. 
A. H. Lillie.

—favorites wherever unvarying! 
high quality is appreciated.

Ask at Your Dealer's 
E. T. Sandell Importing Company, 

523 Venge SL,
Toronto Distributer,

'Phono N. 7124 and N. 1*2. .

is

THE WORLD
a "If you try it I am sure you will be 

hist as enthusiastic over it as I am. 
Cut this out so you still always have 
the prescription."

10 West Klchmond Street, Torohte,
and

M South McNsb Street, Hamilton.
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Striking Reductions in Women*s Suits
Fur-Trimmed Models, Values to $42.50, at $25

Here are suits that came to us from their makers only a 
few weeks ago—so, needless to say, they are absolutely 
the most up-to-date models you could imagine. The ma
terials are beautiful broadcloths, gabardines, whipcords, 
French serges, etc., in black, navy, Russian green and 
African brown ; the coats are lined with lovely soft satin, 
and most of them have high choker collars of fur; the 
skirts are cleverly tailored on flaring lines, in short, the 
tout ensemble is a la Madame la Mode, at her very best.

Now for the end of the story. These -very lovely suits 
came just a wee bit late—we marked them rather “close” 
—as we say in merchandising parlance—at prices rang
ing from $29.50 to $42.50. Now we’ve decided that, 
with the general demand for suits at special reduction, 
it will be advisable for us to re-adjust these prices, so 
we shall place these lovely fur-trimmed models on sale 
Wednesday at the amazingly low price of $25.00 each. 
Most of them are exclusive models, a few models are 
showp in different colors. Here are descriptions of three 
of these attractive suits:

>

/ \V
y

V

HUNTER’S GREEN BROAD- 
CLOTH. SUIT, the coat belted 
from either side of back to 
front, band of seal on collar,
°lîîl? *nd down fpont> the emart 
ak rt act on ,yoke which forma 
*,-««** back. This eu it waa 
*42£0. Our aala price, Wednes
day .....

NAVY FRENCH SERGE, 
made with ,* ejrhart box oeaV 
eilk braid trimmed, lovely cel
lar of civet cat, the flaring 
akirt trimmed with buttons. 
This suit waa *37.60. Our aala

BLACK GABARDINE SUIT, 
made with looaa box coat or
namented with many velvet 
trimmed buttons, high choker 
collar of velvet, flare akirt.
This suit was *35.00. Our sale 
price, Wednesday............*26.00 price, Wednesday............ .. $25.00 ......... $25 DO

1• *
1

CITY HALL NOTES

MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED
MURRAY STORE 

17-31 KING EAST.
STORE HOURS: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 2380.
KAY STORE 

34-38 KING WEST.
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EFFECTIVE SUITS 
OF “ALL-WHITE”

'
-

GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
IS ALMOST READY

-n-Year

Boy in
THE

HOUSE THREE SCORE AND FOUROF

(Simtim)

Fairweathers Furs
64 years is a long time. A product that 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years radst be meritorious—

can/ V
Satins, Plush and Velvet Em

ployed in Latest Approved 
Models

Will Be Occupied by Lieuten
ant-Governor and Family 

in Few Days JPersian Lamb—Hudson 
Seal—Moleskin and

Muskrat Coats and 
White Fox Pieces

DEPENDABLE Said
V .

ive BoanWHITE FUR AND CORD EDDYS’ MATCHESN SOME ELEGANT SUITES Left

Hfts, Shoes and All Accessor- 
j ies Are of White to^ 

Match.

Have been the same good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy’s Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard b> all' loyal Canadians under the 
“ made-in-Canada ” banner.

The Interior Decorations and 
Furnishings Reveal Taste 

of Connoisseurs.

e Lnntng from a ti
RT 12.30 yester 
i about 18 ye.i 
Lg in height, hi 
S raincoat, brc 
in hat, handed 
v boy to Mrs. 
It who was st 
Sg that she a 
jt- After a tim< 
île loua ana not: 
f was given In - 
he morality dep 
Be Infanta’ Hon 

woman was a 
suAt six inches 

■ of age, darl 
mn and wearing 
k Christie hat 
le couple «•«. j; 
s boarded the tn 
Hamilton. The 
frock and 

of baby cloth! n 
woman.
,e officers of th<
Investigating th
r to receive ml 
' to the-arrest

V

ed7
1 Effective and most becoming to the 
Sfltm young devotee is the “all-white" 
costume which has gained ouch favor 
In a few short weeks The

It is anticipated that the 
ernment house will be sufficiently 
ready to receive his honor the lieuten
ant-governor. his wife ana daughter 
and their suite tn a very few days. 
Many months have been devoted to the 
building and equipping of this im
portant establishment, which will 
lenceforth be the official residence and 

home of the king’s representative In 
Ontario. To the T. Eaton Company, 
Limited, has been granted the privi
lege of providing the furnishings 
interior decorations of government 
house, a task that could only be suc
cessfully carried out by most expert 
connoisseurs-

The Interior of the house lends itself 
o most effective treatment, and a tour 
hru the elegant suites from that set 

apart for royal visitors to the great 
Basement, apartments In which are 
situated cold storage plants, cooling 
and heating systems and cleaning, ap
paratus, revealed government house In 
a state rapidly nearing completion. 
The approach, the circular vestibule 
and grand hall recall pictures of early 
oriental luxury. On passing beneath the 
,,°°Fe °f the main entrance the visitor 
rinds himself gazing into a large square 
nail, with walls, stairways and pillars 
of marble, upper walls and curved cell- 
lngs of cream and gold, a skylight wtn-
ln°£d°m^ic.glaa8' and4)elOW ^ of

We are absolutely honest in saying 
that you can buy ,r Fairweathers ” 
fine furs at from twenty-five to 
forty per cent, less this 
than for many seasons.
We are just as honest in saying 
that present market conditions in 
the fiir world indicate that next 
season there will be a tremendous 
increase in prices.
And we claim that it^is good 
honest advice to give you when 
we say that this is the season to 
invest in furs. \

new gov-

woman
who ehooses a white suit of broad
cloth velvet, or plush, for winter will 
aleo don a chic white hat,

DON’T LOuK OLD
BUT—
restore your gray and faded hairs to thsir 

natural color with

gorgeous
white fox or ermine furs, soft white 
kid boots, and all her accessories will 
bo in white—lacking the vaguest hint 
of color, and only occasionally a little 
Introduction of black patent or Jet.

The suit most In demand is fashion
ed from broadclotx and trimmed 

-Oh led y with buttons. A superb little 
model of the three-piece variety had a 
■hort pleated skirt and three-quarter 
length coat in Russian design, white 
oord ornaments to fasten the coat in 
double-breasted style. The belt and 
overblouse were In slightly fitted 
Peasant design. Worn over a chiffon 
Buder bodice with sleeves widening 
at the wrist and trimmed with nar
row bands of fox. The toque, neck- 
®isce and tiny round muff were of 
white fox, narrow bauds of the fur 
alec finishing the tops of the 
nigh white kid boots' Gloves 
handbag were In white also.

For afternoon wear exclusively are 
the plush ànd velvet models, and for 
very formal wear there are charming 
little suits of satin warmly Interlined 
•nd richly trimmed with fur.

season

(d‘ L-ckyer’g Sulphur Hair Restorer

cm 3 I, , , SOLD everywhere.
m ’f I . kyer,f «,ve» health to the Hair and ra
ff' M / st°re» the natural color. It cleanies the 
F Ay/ Î5* p’, and makes the moat perfect Hair ■ ‘ÆS Pr*»aln*. This world-famed Hair Restorer 
jjKr i? brspared by the great Hair Specialists j 
m/ * Co., Ltd.. Bedford Laboratorls!
Wr Lr?nd°n; a B-.»nd can be obtained from any 

chemists and stores throughout the world 
Wholesale Agents: THE LYMAN BBOB. Ï 

CO., LIMITED, TORONTO. *
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Persian Lamb Coats

and

\

•V MUCH✓ : B»ed
Aim

.nd of n 
Given t

V
DISCUSSED REPORT

OF VICE COMMISSION

Ministerial Association Members», 
Will Ask Board of Control 

for Copies.

Up to dat^CT

w given (24,600 j 
| ggg according to 

M units have pal gifts. The estimai 
eludes the (6000 pi 
Hsarst to the T] 
League In Masse) 
gge, and the who! 
100 is a fulfilment ; 
to the year by F 
Banna at Massey

very
and FOR WINTER’S WORKAnd, further, we are just as 

honest in our pJaim that ” Fair- 
weathers” furs im) the best to 
invest in.

/
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Suffrage War Auxiliary Held Meet- 
‘ ing for This Purpose at 

Willard Hall.

W. E. Haney, K.C., addressed the Gen
eral Ministerial Association_ The Official Room.

The first room leading off the main 
hall is the official room of his honor 
the Ueutenant-govemor. Like all the 
rotwns on the ground floor, the wood
work is fumed oak. handsomely pan
eled. and hand-carved over doors, re- 
cesses. etc. In this room the walls are 
plain, the electroliers bronze and the 
furnishings walnut. The hangings, 
fixtures and rugs In drawing and recep
tion rooms are arranged, these two ad
joining apartments being carried out 
In soft pinks.—with satin paneled 
walls, cut-glass hanging lights, gold 
torch candelabra, beautiful gray 
marble mantels and deep velvet ax - 
minster rugs in exquisite pale tints. 
Several of the rooms on this floor 
nave mantels In Caen stone, the one 
built Into the celling in the paneled 
oak dining room being ornamen
ted with the Ontario coat of arms. 
Here the electroliers are In old sil
ver, and the cross beams of the coll
ing decorated with a grape design 
bronze painted in colors.

Upstairs Arrangements.
Upstairs are situated the sleeping 

apartments, private sitting rooms 
and the royal suite. This includes an 
effective bed-chamber In Rose du 
Barry hangings with deep cream 
enamel furnishing, gold trimmed, with 
walls In pale cream and white enamel 
paneling. The sitting room in the 
royal suite Is Japanese In designs 
and hangings. The walls Have pan
els of raw silk In Japanese garden 
patterns and the lounges and chairs 
of mahogany are upholstered in the 

An unusual . com
bination is noticed In the upper halls 
where mahogany doors are framed In 
carved oak.

The servants’ quarters are com
fortable and attractively decorated, 
the walls being In pale greens and 
cream and the furnishings enameled 
wood.

yesterday,
*nd the members discussed the report at 
the vice commission. The address of W. 
E. Raney to eaid to have made

fourteen additions

TO MISSIONARY STAFF

Presbyterian Church in Canada 
i; Extending Work in Field 

of India.

Muskrat Coats complete
the report previously presented by O. A. 
Warburton and Dr. Robertson. A depu
tation of ministers will ask the board of 
control for a copy of the report for each 
member of the association.

ohuoh to to send word to Major 
Williams as to how many soldiers It -will 
be able to entertain.

Made from fine, even, glossy curl skins, 
full ripple skirt, small turn-down col
lar, lapels, and cuffs; worn fastened 
up close to tho throat. Blae II. 
length 40 Inches. Spe
cial value, at ...................

Lndlas’ fine muskrat coats, good style, 
nicely matched skins, fins linings, large
^and^Æ. lenVthe

At the Saturday evening meeting of 
the Suffrage War Auxiliary, held In 
Willard Hall, Mrs. Oimoby, 
occupied the chair, when plans 
«ussed and outlined for the 
work.

OF NATTI

lodists Write 
Committee 

Church

president, 
were dis-

Spectal values—
$325.00 $40, $50, $75, $85 winter’s

11 the aim of the members to 
aid In recruiting, furnish field

^Fourteen additions have Just been 
made to the Canadian Presbyterian 
mission staff In India, Rev. A K. Arm
strong, associate foreign mission sec- 
letary, states that they were more 
than usually well qualified for public 

Ur' H' H- Cotwell took his 
degrees n arts and medicine at To
ronto University, agriculture at Guelph 
£"d a, H?e*Ll course at the Toronto 
School of Practical Science. His wife 
to a trained dbaconess. Dr. C. McD. 
Scott is a graduate In arts and medi-

.°L.Queo,nVl Mrs' Soott is an en
thusiastic mission worker. Dr. S. H 
Martin of St. John’s, Nfld., has had 
nvo years experience with Dr. Gren- 
ÎS11 t.ho Lalbrador mission; Mrs- 
Martin Ik a gradtiate nurse. Oharl 
£leD°1iîld1 R;M;clallSled Jn political sol- 
™fe' *»* to be supported by Rose- 
dale Presbyterian Church, cf which he

w"îl>ei' The others have had 
training for evangelistic and educa
tional work. They are: Miss I. Bred in 
Mto« A. Dulmage, Miss H. A. Shearer’

o Tate’ Rev' H- W. Lvons, Miss 
A- L. Ross and Miss I. McTavlsh, M D 
■led'ictul missionary. ’’

1Persian Lamb Coats . comforts,
give relief at home to the needy, and re- 

for active service by filling
oftoT for aU Tt'riotTc un“
^rtaW^s contribute talent, sell tickets, 
ana Help in every possible mv tn —,'

cente- Includes all 
to take part In the work as

orgànîzatlon«lleml,erB ot ^ ^ »u«rage

ITALIAN RED CROSS.White Fox Stoles and 
Muffs

______that the 4
i Methodist Churc 
» verses of “Godj 
i new hymn boold 
ding, “Confound 1 
it caused protest 
ter to the commit] 
ned by prominenj 
tests point out tl 
re adopted fotfr i 
> mentioned abovJ

Fine, glow/ Persian Lamb Coats, fun 
skirts, large shawl collar and cuffs; 
newest model, not too extreme; hand
somely lined. Sizes 14, 16, II, and 43; 
lengths 43. and 45 Inches. Special 
valur

,
pj’he new committee of the Italian Red 

”£,ch,5®” been reorganised, is as 
• President, Dr. O. Ma lino, ItaJUii 

oousul; vice-president, Mrs. Ambrose
secretary Cr\t£Ly’a?frS' ,Gllonna: assisUnt 
secretary, Miss Somoni; treasurer.

WWto fox animal scarf, double fur. 
trimmed with heads, tails, 
and paws. Special value

Miss$50.00$250, $300, $350

Hudson Seal Coats
*

White fox round 
te match................... If Foods were 

placed In order of 
merit, you would 
place. Benger 
Foot! first, ,

because it is V

$70.00muff WILL SEND GREETING
TO MEN AT the Front

Christmas Mail Service to Be Held 
at Massey Hall Earlier 

Than Usual.
to°dMirabie fhippln/ arrangements it 
to ae,S°. 8end Christmas mall Br tain^and the overseas con- 

somewhat earlier'this year. „ rrangements h”e 
mo:?® for,th gT6dt united Christ

el tjsss

Pre°vL.WTâ,rier thaQ ^tbe

haIhnr^5!?LR»eV‘ Bteh°P df Toronto 
has promised to preach tie sermon.
Chriitm««h mS t6Xt WlU con dltute the 

K mesaage to distant friends 
a"d t'l® boy* at the front, and will be 
printed on a suitable Christmas 
with greetings from Toronto, 
thousand of these greeting 
be issued to those 
mer years-

The musical arrangement* will be 
carried out under the direction of R. 
% *’ />r8a”1«t and c iolrmaster
of the Church of the Messlali. who will 
be supported by the emir, strength 
of his choir. Albert Downlnt will 
the soloist Special music to ■ the ves
per has been written by Mil. Stapells 
and dedicated to the British and For
eign Sailors’ Society, und *• whose 
auspices these annual Christmas mes
sage services are held.

The officiating clergymen this year 
wiil be Rev. Andrew Robertson, D. D., 
of St. James’ Presbyterian Church; 
Rev W. T. Graham. D- D.; Bjev. Alfred 
Hall, senior chapUln for Canada of 
the British and Foreign Sailors’ So
ciety; Rev. Isaac Tovell. D. D. The 
service is fixed for three o clock and 
all seats vrill be open fre< to the 
public.

TR ADAM WF 
CONTROLEE

Question of S
■radial Byl 

Taken U

Newest models, full skirt, convertible 
collars, with revers and cuffs; beauti
fully lined with fine silk. Sises 11, 14, 
and 16? lengths 16, II, 41, and 46 
Inches. Special valui

W^ite fox stole, beautiful design, lined 
with fin# whits stilt, trimmed 
heads, tails, and paws 
Special mine ...

***** ' white fox semi-round muff 
to match. Special value

e::

’8with

$65.00
$150, $175, $200, $275

$65.00 ■Church 1 
Ik'Adam Beck to 
control today or 
|W hydro-radial m 
■« pf the submto

retained when all 
other food* are 
rejected.

- Although 
Bengers Food, 
when prepared, 
contain* all the 
nutritive elements 
necessary to sus
tain life in full 
vigour, it is so easily 
digested that the 
weakliest infant or invalid may be fed 
upon it when other foods fail.

Benger’s Food forms, with milk, 
a delicious food cream most highly 
nourishing and quite free from rough 
«articles which irritate delicate stomachs 
wants thrive on it — —.

I• UA

Hudson Seal Model 
Sacques

white silk velvet around Ann aa 
the neck. Special value. ^OVeVV

targe oval pillow muff, fias An
- raatch.............. . $135.00

TORONTO MUSICIANS
PAID LAST TRIBUTE

^an^-.vttended ^uneral of Late 
Elliott Haslam to Mount 

- Pleasant Cemetery.

l.same material. Se mayor furt 
1 traffic report sw^ Handsome style double scalloped skirt 

choker collar, belt at back; pockets, 
collar, cuffs, and buttons trimmed with 
Russian silver ret; finest quality grey 
brocade crepe lining.Size IfOAA AA 
31, length 46 Ins. Special ^JUU.OU

Moleskin Sacque

ii
. funeral of the late EllkitrMm t<K,k place yesterday X™
119mm„n6 ^ of W. Claude Fox

eervlceM were con- 
residence and graA-estde, 

1 ^A8ll»iL Cemetery, mv Rev 
Canon 11 unujytre, arid many member»
Me^ît ,1Xfonl° operatic tiociety wtra 
giesent. Among the floral tribute« wa* 
a large pillow sent by the socliety bear- 
2,, the ast words of Mr. Haslam • 
^ono tiancto Addlo' (I am "tired".

The pallbearers

The Ballroom.
The ballroom, with French win

dows and side recesses leading Into 
the white palm room, has a beauti
fully inlaid hardwood floor, satin pan
eled walls and woodwork of cream 
and Ivory. The chandeliers are of 
gold and cut-glass and there is an 
effective upper balcony with three 
recesses overlooking the floor below.

Apart from the exquisiteness of the 
many suites, much Importance 1* at
tached to the culinary and domestic 
departments. The kitchens and pan- 
tries are floored with red brick tile 
and the walls are of white glazed tile. 
There are store rooms and cupboards 
for every requirement and a basement 
equipped with all the newest con
trivances essential for the running of 
such an establishment-

card 
Three 

cards will 
as In for-

Fancy white fox stela animal style, 
fastened with fancy crochet button, 
trimmed with head, toll, and paw*; 
lined with soft, white fAA aa 
satin. Special value .... $OV*UU

present
BJxtra fine model sacque of fine Scotch 
moleskin, toll ripple style, new choker 
collar; cuffs, flounce, and belt of 
Alaska sable. Size 18, length 40 
Inches, Special value

■

Large, two-skin animal style muff te
talla 8match; trimmed with head, 

and paws. Special value• $400.00 $75.00 :b*

Writs for 1915-16 For Ostsloguo
wT’r^" W^ ^o'-Forarth.

Holmes, A. HF Doherty, J. B 
Ins a ad W. C. Fox. Fairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge St, Toronto

R.
Hutch- Food:♦

SUMMONED TO OTTAW%

unr;. For Infants,
INVALIDS and the AGED
is obtainable from all Stoics, Grocers, etc., la 
staled tins price to c and .

A an*, with IwtrucUre Booklet pott trm f ini
BBNGBR’S FOOD, Ltd. Manchester e«—

KXn'I- ssszr&r .

Montreal Winnipeg VICTOR 8LY FOUND GUILTY.

f NeiLONDON, Nov. 29 —Victor 
who baa been on trial in the

In the absence of Sir George Foster 
w*io was unexpectedly summoned to 
Ottawa, J. E. Atkinson of Title Star 
addiees^d the Canadian Club at the 
Cafe Royal yesterday. Mr. Atkinson 
name wholly unprepared and merely

Sly,
.. Bow

street police court on the charge of 
having dealt In war materials without 
a license, was ecntenced today to 
foi^r (months In prison. Notice of 
appeal was given and bail was fixed 
at $10,000.

\

Pr.? ADDRESSED BY MISS VfHBY.

Miss Whey of London, 
at the meeting of the Sir 
Patrick Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
borne Saturday afternoon.

save and ki< 
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world, si 
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an optimistic talk 
and resultant conditions

on toe war 
in Canada spirit, which he hoped would remain 

long after peace was declared.
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DESERTED HER BABY 
AT UNION STATION

Passenger Traffic<$> Pasaen*^ Traffic

ï

CANADIAN PACIFIC>

Ahlgrens Winter Sale--Begins Today THE “RIDEAU” TO OTTAWA THE “TRANSCANADA”Eighteen»: Year-Old Woman
Left Boÿ in Arms of Mrs. 

Jeffries

FOUR Vs, One Price Only NBW AFTERNOON TRAIN 
Smoker, Coach, Cafe-Parlor Car and 
Library-Obeerratlon-Parlor Car leave» 
Toronto Union 1.45 p.m., via

Brora TORONTO DAILY
e.«e p.m.

PORT ARTHUR. 
FORT WILLIAM, 
WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER.

'$25ct that can 
pminion. for LAKE ONTARIO SHORE 

stepping nil Important points, thence to 
Smith’s Falls, Merrlekvllle and Kempt- 
vlUe,

1 :
accompanied by man A Distinctive Suit—Made to Individual Measure 

Your Choice of Our Materials 
Your Own Style Selection 
Regular Values, $35, $45, $50

Perhaps you are one of the host of women who have, season after 
season, tested the value of our sales- Then you need read no further. 
You know from actual experience that we employ the same materials, 
put the same careful workmanship and unusual smartness Into all suits 
at this Special Price, as we do at other times In our most expensive 
costumes.

We do not limit you to any styl 
a clipping from any magazine of authentic fashions, and we will make 
you a suit of exclusive charm, correct to the smallest detail.

Choose the material in our Showrooms you like best—we make no 
restrictions. Here are materials from which we make our highest - 
priced costumes—all ready for your inspection.

This Special Offtr is open for one week only—of ’ course, you know, 
the best choice is always the first.

Through Equipment.
Electric-Lighted Compartment Observa
tion Car, Standard and Tourist Sleepers,

CENTRAL STATION, 
Sparks Street, Chateau Laurier, 

OTTAWA,
JUST IN TIME7

Couple Said by Traveler to 
Have Boarded Train and 

Left City.

\ Two Belated Shipments ef 
Wonderful Fabrics.

They have just arrived— 
one consignment from Eng
land—another from France.

Ordinarily, we would have 
refused goods received so late 
In our season—but these . are 
out - of - the.- ordinary times, 
and materials of such beauty 
are difficult Indeed to secure. 
So we have accepted them 
both, and you will find them 
opened out for the first time 
on Tuesday—for our Special 
Sale.

Lengths and lengths of 
serges, heathers, tweeds, wool 
velours and other novelty 
weaves—In a variety of mod- - 
lsh colors and soft shades.

Wasn't It fortunate they 
arrived just at this time?

Dining Car, First-Class Csaches.
., * x.

THE "YORK 
Leaves Ottawa, 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 8.30 p.m.HES “The Frequent C, P. R. Service pBasing 

through the Business Centre ot each 
City is an asset to the Traveler.”.1

since 1851. ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS N
TO CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.

Limited Trains connect at Detroit with through Sleepers to Florida; also connection 
via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati.
Improved service via C. P. R. and M. C. R. to Chicago, connecte with all through 
service Chicago to California.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or write M. G. MURPHY, D. P. A.,

ItOtf

steooing from a train at the Union Sta
tion at 12.30 yesterday afternoon a wo- 
Sut about IS years old, five feet .fix 
inches in height, blonde hair, wearing a 
fawn raincoat, brown sweatercoet and 
brown hat. handed a nlne.months-old 
baby boy to Mrs. Jeffries. <73 Dupont 
street who was standing near, to hold, 
stating that she wanted to purchase a 
ticket After a time Mrs. Jeffries became 
suspicious and notified the police. The 

l baby was given in charge of Miss Levitt 
pt tie morality department, who took it 
to the Infants' Home.

The woman was accompanied by a man 
, <ive feet six Inches in height, about 26 
1 tea,, 0f age, dark complexion, clean 
l (haven and wearing a gray overcoat and 
T black Christie hat

■ W Trie couple are said by a traveler to 
have boarded the train between Eastwood 
sad Hamilton. The baby was dressed in 
blue frock and a white fur coat. A box 
fill of baby clothing was letjt behind oy 
Se woman. .

The officers of the morality department 
are Investigating the matter and wilt ue 
(lad to receive information which will 
lead to the arrest of the pair.

■ds. They ire 
ias under the you may, If you prefer, bring us

ed7

y gHVCtFSSS:
portance you will see our dietinc- 
[Jye; Perfect fitting Suits—Suit.* 
that are Suits In every sense of 
the mode.

Toronto.

One Addreee Only:uK OLD AHLGRENS LIMITED, Eugene O’Brien, Manager97 West King St. o “HERE'S YOUR 
TICKET*
f TO

WINNIPEG 
and the COAST

‘«tbh‘,r- t0 th*,r t

ur Hair Restorer &nlng grayneee to the 
days, thus securing * 

N ha»> enabled thou- 
position.

R Y WHERE. 
ft to the Hair and re- 
olor. It cleanses the 
e most perfect Hair
'/,ai2e(? Selr Restorer 
at Hair Specialists, J. 
Bedford Laboratories, 
be obtained from any 
hroughout the

‘

mDV bibliVbÏo\
ueitkAsouponAmhkt/

illustrated EDmow
■ Watributsd by the

1 Toronto World
BL.
BÈL | 40 West Richmond St, Toronto, end

40 South McNeb St, Hamilton
Clip this coupon nd present, tof 

ether with our advertised price of
Hamilton 

of the 
BIBLE.

$14$ secures

BpeelsUy bound In 
genuine Limp Leather, 

overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and bfMleal scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Werd Jim Speke Mated le Red

H. R. H. DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 1w
PROVINCE CONTRIBUTES

MUCH TO RECRUITING
Estimated Almost Twenty-five 

Thousand of Provincial Funds 
Given to Cause.

Addresses Patriotic Gathering at Convocation 
Hall, Thursday Night.

. torch&,.bbS* *
et

Your train loaves 10.45 p.m. Men,, Wed,, Frl„ WITH 
CONNECTIONS TO AND FROM ALL WESTERN POINTS. 
Electric-lighted sleepers, dining oars and flrst-claes coaches.

City Ticket Office, 52 King SL East, or R. L. PAIR. 
BAIRN, General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

\ ■

A* evidence of the splendid work of 
the 50.000 Club, H. R. H the Duke of 
Connaught, Who has taken a personal 
interest in tlhe movement, will make 
a special trip to Toronto on Thursday 
night to address the meeting.

The worthy object of tihto club ihae 
met with the approval of all the lead
ing business men in Toronto, who are 
getting behind this movement, and If 
necessary will Increase tlhe member
ship of this cluib-to more than 50,000. 
This meeting to being held to acquaint

tCie public with the functions of the 
cluib and addresses on thé work of the 
Patriotic League will be given by Sir 
William Mulock, Mr. W. C- Noxon and 
Mr. J. E. Atkinson. Other prominent 
speakers will the Hon. John Hendrie, 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario; Pre
mier Hearst, Mir. N. W- Rowell. Mr. G. 
A. Warburton. Patriotic music will 
be supplied by the 48th Highlander»’ 
Hand and Mr. Ruthven MacDonald will 
sing popular patriotic airs. Everybody 
welcome. No admission changed.

T

[ICE COMMISSION
Isociation Members* 

poard of Control 
Copies.

Up to date the Ontario Government 
has given $24,600 to ase.st recru.ting, 
and according to the premier about 
to units have participated in the 
gifts. The estimate of $24,600 in
cludes the $5000 promised by Premier 
Hearst to the Toronto Recruiting j 
League In Massey Hall a few weeks 
ago, and the whole donation of $24,- 
$00 is a fulfilment of a promise early 
In the year by Provincial Secretary 
Hanna at Massey Hall.

S.C., addressed the Gen- '/ 
Association yesterday, j
discussed the report of ‘S 

ion. The address of W; 
to have made complete 
Jsly presented by G. A.
)r. Robertson. A depu- 
‘s will oek the board of 
- of the report for each 
•Delation.
to send word to Major ' * 
>w many soldiers it will

FRENCH LINE CHRISTMAS SAILINGSiJ 1.48, at our Toronto or 
Office and receive your copy 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER

COUPON

4. Corsican ....at. John to Liverpool 
P*c- }?• cemeronla... .New York to Glasgow 
D»o. 11, Scandinavian. ,8t. John to Liverpool 
Dec. 14, New Amsterdam, N. Y. to Falmouth

5. J. SHARP » CO., 79 longe 84. ed

ALLEGED BETTING-PLACE 
WAS RAIDED BY POUCE

WILL GIVE PREFERENCE 
TO RETURNED SOLDIERS Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

- POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N»Y. To Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU ...
LAFAYETTE .A...
ESPAGNE ................
LA TOURAINE ...

DEMAND LAST STANZA *
OF NATIONAL ANTHEM

Methodists Write Requesting That 
Committee Place' it in 

Church Hymnal.

1Charles James and William A. 
Castor Arrested at Leader 

Lane Office.

Many Manufacturers Respond to 
Request Sent Out by 

Commission.

The Soldiers’ Aid Commission yes
terday Inaugurated an outside branch, 
consisting of three membeis, whose 
duty it will be practically to convosa 
manufacturers and others for jobs for 
ret/urned soldiers. Major Curran and 
two returned soldiers have been ap
pointed to do the work, and it Is 
peoted that they will answer adver
tisements for soldiers on their way to 
the city, and also try personally to 
land them a job.

According to Secretary Cochrane 
the circulars sent out by the depart
ment have had splendid results, and 
scores of manufacturers have written 
or telephoned In their Intention of 
giving preference to the returned sol
diers.

DUCHESS SUBSCRIBES~TO LOAN.

OTTAWA, Nov. 29.—A subscription 
to the Canadian war loan has been re
ceived from the Duchess of Connaught. 
The names of the Duke of Connaught, 
who was the first subscriber, and of 
the duohese will head the list of allot
ments.

AND .... Dec. 4, 3 pm. 
. Dec. 11, 3 p.m. 
....Dec. IS, 3 p.m. 
.. .Deo. 25, 3 p.m.Description

in. For Information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General 

79 Yonge Street.
Agent,Sergeant McKinney and Policemen 

Massey and Kerr vof the morality de
partment. yesterday afternoon raided 
26 Leader lane and arrested Charles 
.Tames, 197 Wellesley street, and Wm. 
A. Castor, 37 Sackvllle street, on % 
charge of keeping a common betting 
house. A quantity of slips and tele
grams, alleged to have beeti ueed in

REÊ CROSS. ed
Ramons that the hymnal committee of 

the Methodist Church will likely only put 
two verses of “God Save the King” in 
the new hymn book, omitting the verse 
reading, “Confound - their politics,” etc., 
have caused protests to be sent in by 
letter to the committee. The letters are 
signed by prominent Methodists. The 
protests point out that the Presbyerlans 
nave adopted four verses. Including the 
one mentioned above.

ttee of the Italian Red Z i 
been reorganized, Is as 1 
.. Dr. O. Matlno, Italian , Ip 
aident,: Mrs. Ambrose Ti 
Mrs. Glionna; assistant 

Nmoni; treasurer, Miss
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there from ................
Rest of Ontario .........
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LIMITED

Leaves 
7.26 p.m.

MAILORDERS 
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DAILY07 \.16 fI

ex- Montreal. Quebec) St. John, Halifax.

I .MARITIME 
EXPRESS

SAILINGS OF ILL LINES=*
oods wer 
n order c 
rou woul 
Benger’s

DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY

Through Sleeper* Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydney*, Prince Kdward Island, New
foundland, Toronto and Winnipeg.

THE NATIONAL
Leaves 10.46 p.m., Tuei., Thure., Sat. 
Air. 8.50 p.m., Thure., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping oar reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont. ed

8.15 a.m. Ask For. Our Information Feldercarrying on a betting business, wereSIR ADAM WILL MEET 
CONTROLLERS TOMORROW

Question of Submitting Hydro- 
Radial Bylaw Will Be* 

Taken Up Then.

‘Trips on Ships1seized by the police. About $80 was 
found on James when arrested and 
$20 'on Castor. James is the, man 
who Jumped from a window In the 
Arcade when his premises were raid
ed by the police some months ago.

1 The police allege that the two men 
I conducted a very extensive betting 

Mayor Church has arranged with ' trade at 25 Leader lane under the 
Sir Adam Beck to meet the board of guise of a messenger service, 
control today or Wednesday regard
ing hydro-radial matters on the ques- BROCKVILLE FOR UNION.
til'll of the submission of a bylaw on ----------
January 1. ■ BROCKVILLE, Nov. 29.—By a tna-
Wfce mayor further announces that -*orlty ,ot 226 the members and adher- 

tke traffic report will be made known I enP the Presbyterian churches here 
Thursday voted for church union.

MELVILLE -DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST DO., 

LIMITED.at, 1

\PHYSICIANS’ FEES Main 2010 24 Toronto St.
s
ii 3-4-4

HOLIAND-AMERICA LINEI WINTER TOURSCommissioner Hodgins Made Sug

gestion at Session of Ontario 

Medical Commission.

Executive of Association Issues 

Imperative Order to Members 

Regarding Practice.

»
—TO— NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK
.........  ...........SS. Ryndam

.........  S8. New Amsterdam
................. ........ SS. Ndordsm

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition auppUes. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phone» M. 2010, M. 4711.

I CALIFORNIA ,
and all Pacific Coaet oolnte, Florida, Texaui, 
New Orleans, etc.

Winter Tours Tickets now on esle.
Low Fares—Choice of Routes.

Stop over privilege allowed.
Full particulars and tickets at City Ticket 

Office, northwest corner King end Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209.

¥ Nov. 27 .........
Dec. 14 ....'. 
Dec. 21 .........

There will be no free gifts of liquor 
this Christmas. All the Toronto 
shopkeepers have signed a petition 
which has been forwarded to the On
tario License Board to the effect that 
this Christmas they will discontinue 
their practice of sending little pres
ents to their friends.

As a result of this decision the fol
lowing notice has been posted In the 
liquor stores of Toronto under date 
of November 19:

"To Wine and spirit merchants of 
Toronto: Take notice, you are hereby 
notified that the giving of liquor away 
lias Beer, interpreted to come within 
the meaning of the license law as 
unlawful encouragement and solicit
ing of trade. Therefore the practice 
of giving liquor as a premium or in 

j holiday season ,as a present must be 
discontinued forthwith.

“Disobedience to this order trill 
lead "to serious trouble for offenders. 
“By order of the Executive Committee 

41 Licensed Wine and Spirit Shop As
sociation.’*
The Slmcoe Club. Toronto, and the 

Windsor Club, Windsor, have an
nounced their Intention to cut off the 
distribution of liquor after 8 o'clock.

H. S. Osler, KjC., speaking before 
the Ontario Medical Commission yes
terday, declared that the famous Chris
tian Scientist case, King v. Stewart, 
Is the one which first gave the drug- 
less healers their foothold in Ontario. 
Mr. Oder said the 
clans and Surgeons 
fought the case thru 
courts.

The commission to getting well along 
with its hearings and soon It will have 
all the evidence necessary on which 
to make a finding. Two Weeks from 
•today the commission will again sit 
to hear the Joint case of the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons and the 
University of Toronto.

“I am not entering Into any argu
ment with other healers. The time may 
come when the universities may have 
to admit to the drugless men that 
they were right. But we believe a 
man who specializes on these lines 
should do so knowingly and not ig
norantly,” argued Mr. Osier for the 
physicians.

"The system of allowing the sale of 
patent medicines without dear notice 
to wrong,” he argued.

“But a great many of them are re
commended by the physicians,” re
turned the commissioner.

many of them are downright 
foolishness,” continued the K.C.

“And many are downright common 
sense.” returned the commissioner.

Commissioner Hodgins startled the 
court with a suggestion that doctors, 
too. might be regulated in the matter 
of charges. “There to nothing to pre
vent a doctor charging as much as be 
likes.” he said.
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I SMALL INVESTOR GETS
PREFERENCE IN FRANCEar invalid may be fed 

;r%pods fail.
od forms, with milk, 
cream most highly ; ■ 
iite free from rough 
itate delicate stomachs
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un successfully 

1 the Ontario
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PARIS, Nov. 29—The minister of 

finance, M. Rltoot, announces that the 
new government loan will be quoted 
on the bourse the same as other gov-' 
eminent bonds and that even the cer
tificates will be negotiable pending the 
issue of the obligations themselves. 
The Bank of France has offered to ad
vance three-fourths of the value of the 
new government obligations, not ex

ceeding 800,000 francs, to a single In
dividual.

Many industrial establishment 
working on government orders organ- 

• •toed subscriptions to the new loan by 
their workmen, advancing belt of the 
first instalment on all sums over 100 
francs. Pastoral letters from ttv» 
bishops were read In many dioceses 
yesterday exhorting the faithful to 
subscribe to the loan.
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To Cure
Nerves, Stomach, & Kidneys.

'or INFANTS^:
and the AGED

\

If He Died—
The Business Would Die

9
1 Stores, Grocers, etc., fa 
and $i.

re Booklet pest free from—
I Ltd. Manchester, Engl
bents in rarwd t The VktlflBI 

Ltd., Montreal, or any of

[ton. Ont._

hUB.C.

,1Dr. Cassell's Tablets are a genuine remedy for all forms of nerve, stomach, 
and kidney trouble in old or young. They are composed of carefully chosen 
ingredients, each one of which has definite restorative action on the nerve 
centres controlling the various processes of life ; and thus they give new activity to the bodily 
organs, and new vitality to the entire system.

Dr. Ramsay Colles, J.P. of the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 
world, says:—"I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. From several cases which have lately come 
under my notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell's Tablets constitute a safe and 
reliable family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old 
or young. They are the recognised modem home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and 
Spinal Paralysis.'Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, kidney 
Disease. Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, 
Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing 
Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

\

<How often have you heard some such 
statement made about a particular 
business ?
It means—that one man, either through tech
nical knowledge, or through his ability as 
an executive, contrefis, for the time being, 
the destiny of the firm. If he died creditors 
might become anxious, inquisitive, or even 
troublesome, or any one of many contin
gencies might arise to threaten the stability 
of the business.
Unless—his life was insured in favor of the 
firm.
It is possible to so insure "his” life that the storm 
can be easily weathered and the business success
fully carried on without him.
Our book, “ 
hour. Write 
and it's tree.

BIG DAMAGE ACTION
DISMISSED WITH COSTS

ssssvc*-
Ottawa. Onfc 
Regina. Sesk. ..

“But;i «

In the non-jury assize court yester
day afternoon, Justice Masten dia- 

' missed with costs the action brought 
uy George Wainburg on behalf of Ruth 
•vanburg, 12 years of age, who, it is 
alleged, sustained permanent injuries 
thru failing down the stairs In Church 
street School. Plaintiffs asked for 
$10,l>00 damages against the board of 
education for alleged negligence in al
lowing the floors to be in a slippery 
condition.

Counsel for the plaintiff endeavored 
to get an adjournment of the case, 
pleading that his client was in New 

! York under the care of a doctor. The 
case has been hanging for over a year 

j and wm likely be placed again on the 
peremptor list for trial at some future 
date.

ell
Rights Reserved. -J

INSPECTOR COWLEY
WITHIN HIS RIGHTS

Statute Permitted Exclusion of 
Information From His 

Annual Report.

%
L

i
' -a,

In defence of the exclusion from the 
annual report of the ‘board of educa
tion of certain Information regarding 
conditions in the public schools of the 
city, as furnished by the various in
jectors, and to which attention was 
drawn by the “white paperi’ recently 
published by the bureau of municipal 
research, tt is pointed out that Chief 
Inspector Cowley was quite within 
hie rights In withholding aO or any of 
the information referred to. The 
statute says that in reporting to the 
government or the beard of education 
’he chief inspector shall “roport in 
••-uci! tkisM :is he way. daem cxpeS- 
c~t” -.he ir.ferrsatlea fur.:is>.cd by 
these ■ Uf.dct- him.

Asked if he would pui iiali Aie in 
fermât ion called for Chief Inspector 
Cowley said that the answer to that 
question would have to

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Casselj’s Tablets. Ii not procurable in your 
city send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10. McCaul Street, Toronto ; one tube 
50 cents, six tubes for the price of live.

»

m for a copy. IPs moot interesting
War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.

GOT MORPHINE BY FRAUD.

Charged with obtaining one ounce 
. of morphine by fraud from the Drug 
Trading Company, Leo McNicholl 
was fined $10 and costs in the pokce 
court yesterday. A clerk from the 
company stated that first a te'ephone 
order was sent for the drug and that 
McNicholl appeared aftcrY.-irda for 
the drug, saylr.r It was f.T r. >7\ 
Kipp, à druggh r. The crû : vee :a.r io 

-,-t. but ko:ore being to i'ci over 
Mr. Kipp denied over the te’eplytno 
that he had sent for $,t. McNicholl 
is ea'd to have left the store with the 
drug when the clerk was telephoning 
and Bad placed more than enough 
money on the counter to pay tor tt.

Sole Proprietor»:—Dr. Caneltt Co., Ltd., Manchester, Ena.w THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

Head .Office, Toronto 
Branches aort Agents In Ml Important centres
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NOT TO BE FOOLED WITH

IT- 6 TUESDAY MORNING
de■£J

PROTECTION NEEDED 
FOR MORTGAGEES

FLAVELLE HEAD 
OF NEW BOARD

* The Toronto World course been exceptionally fortunate in 
piling up a gold reserve of $100,000,000. 
In a normal year they would have ac
cumulated less gold and probably have 
been called upon to do more redis
counting, but none the lees, to them 
must bo given the credit of largely 
financing the United States manufac
turers and exporters who 'have filled 
and are filling huge orders for supplies 
and munitions.

tiful
•de
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Founded imo.
31 Morning newspaper published every 

day In the-year by The Worn News
paper Company of Toronto Limited; 
11. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
40 WEST RICHMOND StREET. 

Telepnone Calls:
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton. , 
Telephone 1846.

po NOT MONKEY* \y of BodyReorganization
Handling Munitions in

WITH Mr. Justice Middleton Sug
gests Use of Statutory Form V 

for All Mortgages

THE /NO. I 4BUZZ / /i^AW • j
m■< / Canada is AnnouncedZ &tajMThe reserve bank not only directly 

helps the commercial bank by redis- 
counting, but it enables the banks 
eryivhere to .issist the business of the 
country, instead of hoarding up va»t 
reserves

A 3/ •v A BROAD ENQUIRY BONDSMEN MUST STANDev-—83.00—
In advance will pay for The Dally Wor’d 
for one year, delivered In the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
addi ess In Canada, Uni ed Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possession» enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.
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Raw Materials to Be Looked 
Intd by New Com

mission.

Chief Justice R. M. Meredith 
Hands Down Decision 

in Interesting Case.

^>f liquid strength- 
banker In the United Statep wiho does 
legitimate business no lonj er worries 
about currency famines, r itiney cor
ners, or sudden financial

The x>.
:£c

& advance will pay for The Sunday 
orld for one year, by mall to any ad

dress In Canada or Great Britain.
Uvered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

iZ-panics, orDe- Veven a withdrawal of 
knows he can always take 
tie has discounted to the (federal re
serve bank and get the refuly money 
needed for any emergency 
government ttmZtihe federal 
bank in the shape of

de losits. He
(Continued From Page 1).the paper An intimation to the legislature to 

make further laws on behalf (lf 
mortgagees who are unprotected by 
the provisions o/ the Moratorium 
Act was made by Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton in a judgment handed own 
terday at Osgnodc Hall, In which he 
found that Elmira Williams Is 
entitled to the sale of a manor road 
property. Mrs. Williams accepted a 
mortgage made by Samuel and Louis 
M. Schwartz last February to secure 
>4000 ar.d claimed three months’ In
terest. The taxes and interest for 
1916 were unpaid.

□ a_;j “The litigation," says Mr. Justice
Rapid Growth. Middleton, “was occasioned, by the

“Thus from a small beginning the unfounded claims of the mortteuZ 
activities of the shell committee have and she muat bear the oBrts i 
grown with startling rapidity, and ^uch r t to flnd that to 1 
now embrace the administration of times when the legislature 
funds more than twice as large as the tervened to add those unfortunately 
annual revenues of the Dominion ^cumbered with a burden of debt 
Government. It Is obvious, therefore, by means of the salutary provisions 
that the orlg.nal organizations needs of the Moratorium Act. “
amendment to conform to the actu- moratorium Act, toe
alities of today."

Mr. Hitchens states that after care
ful enquiry into the facts he is con
vinced the shell committee has been 
subjected to much unfair crlttc.sm.
It was intended to be educative rather 
than administrative, and it 
natural that It should contain an ln-
^advice^ndXperienc^were n^Se- ’ tn “aùthoririTto^he natto^ôf th ^

s?ji jsusr ‘,5v'>lot“*"tHughee’°Aid Valuable. securities. At one time fire insur-

”The measure of their

body in Canada has entered upon a 
new phase. In the first place it 
been realized that shells can he suc
cessfully and profitably made in Can
ada and instead of holding hack there 
Is now a keen competition on the part 
of manufacturers to secure contracts. 
Secondly, the volume of orders placed 
in Canada has grown at a very rapid 
rate and the output both of shell cases 
and component parts has Increased so 
largely aç to require a more highly 
organized department to ensure suffi
cient co-ordination and prompt 
liveries.

\*V v\ hasM
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from theUNITED STATES.
Daily World 34.00 r„r year; Daily World 

Me per month : Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World Me per month, In
cluding postage.
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rency. nos Immense as 
fancy stripe 
weights and 
every kind 
Semples on

m A.But another news Item m ty be link
ed up with the two above mentioned. 
Wo now have practically 
confirmation of what The World ven
tured to predict some days ago, name
ly, that the allies are prepared to place 
war orders In Canada to the extent of 
11,000,000,000. Our chartered banks 
•will do their best to finance these 
ders, but it will be freely admitted that 
the task is beyond them as they 
now constituted. The Dominion Govern
ment must in some way crone to the 
rescue, and we believe it can only be 
done thru and by an ‘ssue of national 
currency. Under our system as it 
stands today every chartered bank 
must accumulate and maintain a vast 
reserve of liquid strength. The onljf 
way in which the banks con possibly 
finance the huge war orders Is by re
discounting their paper with the 
finance minister and obtaining national 
currency.

That they can do under the act 
passed at the war session of 1914, 
which authorizes the finance minister 
to perform the functions of a state 
bank otf issue and rediscount, but puts 
the initiative upon the banks- We be
lieve that the leadership of the bank
ing business will have to be taken 
ever by ttie national government, at 
any rate so far as financing anything 
like a billion dollars’ credit Is con
cerned. We have pointed out (how the 
credit might be extended thru an issue 
of national currency, 
gestion has come to our attention. We 
desire to see no conflict between the 
banks and the government, but, on the 
contrary, a harmonious expansion of 
our financial system which will stimu
late the business of the country with
out undue Inflation. Surely it Is time 
to announce some policy on the sub
ject, and perhaps Hon. Mr. White has 
an announcement to make. Whatever 
policy Is adopted our main reliance 
must be upon t>he collective credit of 
the nation coming to the aid of bank
ers and business men thru 
issue of national currency.
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r\It will prevent delay If letters' contain - 
we "subscription»," “orders for papers," 
•"complainte, etc.,’’ are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

„ Ihe W°rld promîtes a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part ef the city 
ar suburbs. World subscribers are 
invited to advise the circulation de- 
delivery* *n case of late or Irregular

3\ <an official
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or-Tuesday morning.1 nov. so. m t 55 to 61has in-are

The Canadian Preference.
On Saturday last the Dominion

iZ
,.Z3 23. J*Gov-.

•rament commandeered all the wheat 
In public elevators east of Winnipeg, 
amounting to perhaps 20,000,000 bush
els. The owners of course will re
ceive compensation and the wheat Is 
purchased for the account of the im
perial government. It is a war mea
sure justified by the fear that specula
tors would run up the price If they 
knew the British Government desired

TURK1S
jêitfi __

<4 ■WMi
gagee, whose security does not come 
under the provisions of that ad, 
should seek to enforce these harsh, 
I might say, unconscionable 
slons of the mortgage 
against the debtor, and 
sorry to find my way clear to afford 

was j relief.
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security 
I am not
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Que Divisi 
Destroy

“It Ha (not Inopportune that $

HUNDRED AND NINE 
RECRUITS SECURED

leaving for oversells with the Army 
Service Corps.

Nlnetv active service recruits of the 
9th Battery, G.F.A., are being trained 
and drilled under supervision of Sergt-- 
Major Geo. C. Fellows. If not drafted 
into outside batteries, these men are 
likely to be formed Into two new field 
batteries.

The 97th (American) Battalion sent 
an advance party to Exhibition Camp 
yesterday. It Is quartered temporarily 
,-'• i he live stock building. It is 
thought that the 95th Battalion, Col. 
n. tv. Barker, O.C, will move Into its

in the process building at the Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 29.—An In

dian, whose name is at present 
announced, who went to the front with 
the 21st Battalion under Lieuti-Col. 
W. S. Hughes, has been killed in 
tran. Corporal Douglas Williams 
writing to his home here says that 
he was standing beside the 
when he fell.

Miss A. MacCallum, a nurse, who 
arrived home from Queen’s Station
ary Hospital, Cairo, was cordially re
ceived in England. Queen Mary shook 
hands wlth heb commending hen loyal
ty and devotion, and Lord Kitchener 
interviewed her on conditions at Lem- 

monia, was burled with military honors nos Island and Cairo, 
yesterday afternoon gt Norway Ceme
tery. A firing squad of 20 /nen fired a 
vclley over the grave, and the buglers 
of the 75th sounded the “Last Post.’’
Major Baynes Reed, chaplain of the 
75th, conducted the special funeral ser
vice, held, at St. John’s CUvurch, Nor
way.

Overseas troops have been extended 
swimming pool privileges at the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. The Centre and South 
Toronto Conservative Club, 190% Sbn- 
coe street, has invited the soldiers to 
make use of Its reading rooms.

Two Thousand Men Wanted.
“Two thousand men are Wanted at 

(•nee,’’ said Major George C Rdyce 'it 
the recruiting depot yesterday. ‘*We 
need the men and the battalions ary 
all ready to receive them. The officers 
are waiting, the uniforms are actually 
delivered to the battalions. Tell the 

' h"fp wi‘11 be no waiting. The 
men Will be made soldiers at once.”

recruits are wanted for the 
Royal Grenadiers Overseas Battalion, 
the 124th Battalion, I-Aeut.-Col. Vaux 
Chadwick, O C-; the new liRth High
lander Battalion. In addition, the 126th 
Peel and the 127th Tories are calling 
for recruits.

The Grenadiers’ Overseas Battalion 
yesterday received several trucksfu! 
of equipment frem the ordnance stores 
at Stanley Barracks.

As a general rule the equipment is 
the last thing a battalion receives, but 
this time the order Is reversed. It’s 
men, not uniforms, that are lacking.

OmCER’S UFE SAVED Neito buy.
So much appears on the surface, but 

the significance of the transaction is 
to be found In the evident determina
tion of Britain on behalf of herself and 
allies to give a preference to Canadian 
wheat. That is, as we understand it, 
the mother country will buy all the 
Wheat she needs on this side of the 
Atlantic from Canada, thus giving the 
Cr.nadhin farmer a preference over 
hie American and Argentine competi
tors, No doubt other orders may be 

I expected and thus a considerable por
tion of the Canadian surplus will find 
an assured market.

The World months ago suggested 
I that such a preference was our due. 

We pointed out that the Canadian 
farmer by reason of the war was cut 
off from nearly every neutral market. 
Hvcn access to the United States was 
blocked not so much by the war and 
imperial necessities us by the refusal 
of the Dominion Government to repeal 
the tariff duty on wheat.

Wc then suggested that all our sur
plus wheat should be purchased by thé 
Dominion Government for the account 
of the Imperial government at a fixed 
price. The idea at the time was de
rided, but It seems to be an idea 
which appealed to British statesmen. 
They are. nçw giving the Canadian 
farmer that preference to which he is 
so justly entitled. If 20.000.000 bushels 
arc purchased today perhaps 40,000,000, 
60,000,000 or even 100,000,000 bushels 
more may be purchased between now 
and next September, not only for the 
account of the mother country, but 
also for the account of the French 
and Italian Governments, 

k If it be true that some such policy 
I of commandeering Is also to become 
' effective in Australia and India the 

suggestion is plausible that England 
anticipates the early fall of the Dar
danelles and thus seeks to protect her 
oolonies fym a flood of Russian wheat.

Whether It was necessary to invoke 
an extreme war power to get the 
wheat at a moderate price may be 
open to question. The facts are not 
all before us. We are less concerned 
with the mechanism by which the 
wheat is transferred than by the out
standing fact that Britain evidently is 
anxious to give a preference to the 
Canadian fdrmer. As we have be
fore pointed out it is only just that the 
Canadian farmer should have a pre
ference in the British market. In view 
of the fact that he cannot sell any
where else he should not In that, mar
ket be jostled by competitors who can 
•ell where they like. ,

»
once policies contained so many 
visions which were deemed 
and oppressive 
intervened, 
form, and

pro- 
unjust

that the legislature 
providing a statutory 
now no departure from 

the statutory form is of any validity 
unless the variation from the statu
tory provision Is printed in 
epicuous type and In red 
unless it is held by the court to bo 
just and reasonable. Mortgagors 

Thev have h»n (he now append thelr signatures at the 
mtans also of bringing Into be'ng volun'ln°ue and compactly
certain important Industries sub® P ^ document which they do not 
eridrvry to shetl-rwakinir wvii^e read, and which the y could not under-

permanlntTffecTln developTng ! ^ °r. apprehend if they did r,ad; 
the resources of the country” 1 the ProvisionsFor instance LT,Z ouTthti cop- ^ ^ hmass of Print»!
per will shortly be refined in Canad^ relieve” * C°Urt ^ no poW6r to
undertlaCkernflïnga0fcommercWW Sf f Michael Colton of Cobalt applied b(- 
Brass will also shortiy be max, m f?re ,Mr’ Ju?tac? Middleton for 
this country on a considerable scale h°“ quaBh the conviot.on by whlvh . A great impetus has l^n gîven to 1° f°Ur , monthfi
the manu-acturers of explosives and d abOT on a charBe of keeping 
at moderate prices exP10slves aBd liquor for sale without a licence. His 

Army of Mechanics- lordship in dismissing the motion re-
"As a result of the war " savs Mr ferred evidence In which it 

Hitchens, “industries set ’ in motion Proved that some kind of lntcxlcatlng 
under the auspices of General Sir Sam" llquor was fflven to a man named 
Hughes and the shell committee, an Hazelton, who paid for whiskey, 
army of 100.000 skilled mechanics and ' Bondsmen Must Stand, 
workers has been maintained and Chief Justice R. M. Meredith has 
trained up in Canada- They are a dismissed the action brought against 
permenant asset to the Country and the Township 
the skill which they have acquired will Robert B. Campbell. Albert 
, “J,last:ln* benefit after the war in and Peter Shewfelt. The
uuilding up the commercial prosperity 
of Canada.’!

He pointed out that the members of 
the shell committee had resigned and 
the new board will be directly respon
sible to the imperial minister of mu
nitions but, in order to maintain conti
nuity and to keep up connection with 
the Canadian Militia Department, Sir 
Sam Hughes has been asked to take 
the position of honorary president of 
the Imperial munitions board. He has 
accepted it.

success can 
be gauged," he says, "by the remark
able results achieved, 
speak for themselves. There are m-w 
some 320 firms in Canada manufactur
ing shells or their component parts, 
and in the short apace of 14 montns 
the shell committee with the active 
encouragement and support of Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes- have developed the 
largest Industry In the whole of the 
Dominion.
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it is expected that on Dec- 1 the 
Grenadiers overseas battalion will take 
over enough recruits from the depot 
at the armories to form a double com
pany of at least 250 men.

Ninety-Second to Participate.
The 92nd Highlanders’ Battalion will 

take part in tactical exercises today, 
’- vi g the Rlverdale Barracks about 
• am. Major-Gen. F. L. Lessard wi,. 
i.i.peut .’.iv 74tn Battalion at the Ex. 
Camp this morning.

Pte. John J. Reynolds of A Co., 75th 
Battalion, who died at tlhe camp last 
Friday, following an attack of pneu-
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One hundred and nine men for the 
Divisional Signalers at Ottawa have 
been asked for In an order received to 
Toronto yesterday by No. 2 Company, 
C.E., from the militia department. 
Over 60 of the men will go to Ottawa 
as soon as recruited.

Out of town men wishing'to join the 
signalers are requested to communi
cate iwlth Lieut. V. Boyd, No. 2 Co., 
Canadian Engineers, Toronto Armo
ries.

>
wa ^

, „ Mias MacCal
lum found an officer on the point of 
dying and by prompt action, she saved 
his life.

Orval Howie, a young man, went out 
hunting near his home at Westbrook, 
and accidentally shot himself, a bullet 
hitting him in the head. He will 
cover.

R. O. Beavis, who was in the Bell 
Telephone Company’s office here, has 
received recognition by King George, 
the president of France and the czar 
of Russia, for bravery at the front.

Lieut.-Ctol. J. C. Connell received 
this cable from Lieuti-Col. Fethertng- 
ton, commanding the Queen’s Station
ary Hospital at Cairo, Egypt: “Things 
going as usual, Red Cross supplies now 
arriving.”

Queen's Hospital was increased by 
100 beds, making 600 in all.
~ For bravery on the battlefield in 
France, Lieut. Edwin A. Baker, son 
of John Baker, Collins’ Bay, has been 
recommended for a military cross. 
Lieut. Baker lost the sight of both 
eyes and is now in a hospital in Eng
land.

Lieut. Col. J. N. S. Leslie, will re
turn from the front to take over the 
duties of commanding officer of the 
R. C. H. A. depot here.
Hunter- Ogilvie, assistant adjutant 
general, is now discharging these du
ties as well as those of tire A.A.G. 
position.

A body washed ashore near the farm 
of W. H. Horsey, Prince Edward 
County, is believed to be that of a 
Japanese, who was employed as cook 
on the Tug Barnes, which went down 
near Salmon Point, Lake Ontario. 
What looked to be another body 
#een some distance from shore, but In
vestigation could not be made owing 
to the rough weather.

a generousi

of Kincardine by 
Collins 

plaintiffs
were bondsmen for Leonard" Shewfeit, 
a treasurer for the township 
1904 to 1913, and altho his broke were 
audited and found correct, and the 
auditor’s report adopted by the 
oounoil, yet the plaintiffs were unable 
to secure their delivery from the bond 
or its cancellation

The munie.paiity maintained that 
altho it was two years since Shewfelt 
acted as treasurer yet it is possible 
that the auditor’s report failed to 
cover all liabilities contracted 
without misconduct on the part of the 
treasurer. Maintaining that " suck 
debts may lie concealed for years the 
defendants refused to release the 
bondsmen or give up the bond.

In his decision the chief Justice 
stated that he knew of no lim
its to the life of the bond other than 
those provided by the statute of limi
ts tions, under w:iich action can be 
brought within 20 years.

The winter assizes to Toronto will 
commence on January 10. Two 
Judges will be appointed one for the 
non jury and one for the criminal 
courts. The assizes in Cornwall will 
commence on the same date and ai 
London and Ottawa op January 17.

The second appellate court list for 
today Is- Hughes v. publishers' As
sociation, McIntyre v. Werner, Wills ' 
v. Ford, Mort >n v. Tréleaven, Canada 
Fti-uit Company v. Ontario 
Company. Re P.obert Hamilton.

re-
Fear and Finance in Germany.
A point of vietv which will be new to 

many is taken by Mr Hilaire Belloc to
A total of 109 men passed the enlist

ment teste in Toronto yesterday. It 
was a falling off as compared with 
Monday of last week, when the enlist
ments were 172. aiso with the previous

from

a recent article In Land and Water, of 
the Internal life of the German nation. 
He pooh-poohs the idea, of 
tion, because

a reVolu- 
the “North German 

never has, never can, and never will 
rise against a master. He understands 
no other way of living.”

Mvnday to that, when 205 were at
tested at the recruiting depot.

The Norwegian ' consul at Toronto, 
Carl J. Prints, was at Exhibition Park 
Lamp yesterday afternoon, and It is 
unueistood that he wishes to enlist 
with the Canadian overseas forces, 
What rank he will hold is not yet de
finitely known.

Gen. Gwatkin, chief of the general 
staff at Ottawa, will visit Toronto and 
the military camps of the city on Fri
day,.

evenUROPEAN WAR CUTS 
U§OWN SUPPLY OF BOYS

E
His master Is the financial Interests 

which even the German Government is 
afraid to tackle. Enormous

x *ie to v vU *

AnnoSuperintendent Kelso Says That 
Britain Desires to Keep 

Them Home.
Supt. J. J. Kelso of the On taro Depart

ment of Neglected Children stated yeaV 
terday that as an effect of the war the 
supply of boys for adoption by farmers m 
this province from the United Kingdom 
has been cut off. “They want to keep 
the boys at home," said Supt. Kelso, “but 
after the close of the war the

profits
made !by contractors and munition 
works and by trusts that control food 
and raw material go unchecked, 
the • people have not a word to 
The agrarian Interests look for their 
profits to their possessions in cattle, 
which constitute their capital, 
while the army wants meat the 
emment dare not interfere to reduce 
this capital by ordering the slaughter 
of a"proportion of the stock.

Mr. Belloc believes that Germany 
only secures the appearance of effi
ciency by taking the greatest care not 
to use the authority of the government 
where it might be objected to, and It 
submits to the dictation of such 
ternal authorities as Krupp’s. It 
Herr Ballln who Instigated the sinking 
of the Lusitania and other passenger 
vessels, and this financier, it is hinted, 
may yet have to pay the penalty of the 
crime, tho Germany may not exact it.

If this be the correct view we 
anticipate an earlier and even more dis
astrous collapse of German power than 
has been expected. On the theory of a 
universal efficiency in Germany where 
every weakening point is strengthened 
until the whole fabric wears so thin 
that further reinforcement 
spots becomes Impossible, the Inevit
able but complete collapse may 
be postponed for many months. 
It there be no efficiency but
only a policy of expediency 
dictated by fear and finance the end 
cannot be far away.

To Start Reserve Corps.
Announcement was made last night 

that the 109th Iteg.ment will start a 
corps reserve, or reserve battalion, 
using the 100 members of the Home 
Guard Association as a nucleus. A 
regiment the size of the “109th". calls 
for a reserve battalion 400 strong 
with 2 majors, 8 captains and 16 
lieutenants.

The 109th paraded 622 strong last 
night under command of Major W. 8. 
D nnick. The regiment has been sup
plied with great coats. The cycl st 
ccrps of 30 is to be uniformed. F.fty- 
one overseas men of the 109th men 
Were last week attached to active 
servicel battalions^ A parade to 
Cooke’s Church will be held by the 
109th on Snuday, Dec. 12.

Roosevelt" Inv ted.
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and
gov- „ movement of children to Canada will poeslblv 

toe on a larger scale. It appears that the 
bova are required to supplement the 
diminished male labor non available In 
England, especially in connection with 
farm work. In consequence of this com
pulsory attendance at school In many ,f 
the English school dlstrtc'e 
considerably relaxed during the past few 
months.

WINTER TOURS OF CALIFORNIA, 
FLORIDA, ETC. .

At this season of the year many are 
planning their winter tours. Consider
able numbers annually visit the ever- 
popular California resorts, while many 
chocse the flowers and sunshine of 
Florida, together with 'the very even 
climate.

Numerous people in comfortable cir
cumstances, well able to afford a win
ter tour, havfe-the mistaken idea that 
a trip of Mils nature is moxt expensive. 
This Is not so. Thanks to modem rail
way facilities, an extensive trip, both 
Interesting and educational, 
made with speed and comfort at a com
paratively small cost. Why not In
vestigate?

The Canadian Pacific Railway offers 
particularly good service to Detroit, 
where direct connection is made for 
Florida, via Cincinnati, Ohio and At
lanta, Ga. Jacksonville, Florida, is 
reached second morning after leaving 
Detroit. Excellent connections for Flor
ida can also be made via Buffalo.

The Canadian Pacific -Mich Vgan Cen
tral route (Via Michigan Central twin 
tubes betw-een Windsor and Detroit) 
will be found the Ideal line to Chicago, 
where direct connection Is made for the 
Southern States. New Orleans Is 
reached second morning after leaving 
Toronto.

Direct connection Is also made at 
Chicago for points In California, Texas, 
Arizona, etc.

The dining, parlor and sleeping car 
service between Toronto, Detroit and 
Chicago is up-to-date in every partic
ular. Connecting lines also operate thru 
sleeping and dining cars.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature will receive full information 
from any C. P. R. agent; or write M. 
G. Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.
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Col. Theodore 

president of the United States, has 
been invited to come to Toronto on 
Dec. 11 to speak in aid of recru ting, 
and it Is thought that he will accept 
the invitation.

Officers from the camp will confer 
with the board of control at 10.30 this 
morning in regard to the erection of 
additional buildings for 
Exhib'tion Park. It is thought that 
the city will vote $27,000 for this pur
pose.

Lieut R. E. Brophey of No. 2 com
pany C.A.8.C., will be 
officer of the detachment 
stationed at Nlsearn Carhi> this winter.

Lieut O. H. Williams will relieve 
Capt. H. C. Garrett as supply officer at 
Kapuskaslng Camp. Capti Garrett Is

Roosevelt, former
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tNational Currency Our Main 
Reliance.

The retirement of our old friend, Mr. 
J. B. Forçan of Nova Beotia and Chica-

may be .i.NliiO’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
OKeefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“the Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious."

Picture Versii 
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may
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"-ÂO go, from the presidency of the First Na- 
tional Bank of Chicago is _ohnounce l 
almost simultaneously, with the flrsi 
anniversary of the Inauguration of fie 
federal reserve bank system of the 

îSjnited States. Mr. Forgan, It will be 
jiÜmembered, violently opposed Presi
dent Wilson’s plan for establishing 
national banks of
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issue and redis
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national government coming to the 
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nmCHIE’S
BEAUR1CH CIGARS

national currency, but in time he ndt 
only withdrew his opposition but be
came one of the strongest advocates 
of the new system. Unfortunately his 
conversion occurred after he had been 
brought to Ottawa tus an expert to as
sist toe house banking and cotnrnerco 
committee in revising the Canadian 
Bank Act.

i

æ

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 king st. w

about by the Wilson administration. MICHIE & C0», LIMITED
tow fédéral reserve banka have of'

STOCft
DIDN’T WATER CATTLE.

in the police court yesterday afternoon 
the Swift Canadian Co. was fined 325 and 
costs for neglecting to feed and water a 
number of cattle for 48 hours. The 
Union Stock Tards paid a fine of 320 on 
» Charge of «-treating cattle by allow
ing them to stand to mod aid water for 
three day*.

: :■= 'I hr,y may and do on n* ■ iv 
pccyit' r “ : VnUc i

Stales arc now un:uiimous in a>i>piaud- 
in.g tho ilnancial revolution sbmus^t

beers are best in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

50 years.
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FIRST. NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES1

HOBART’S MORALITY HENRY MILLE AND 
- UP TO PROMISES RUTH CHATTERTON

Amusements

ALEXANDRA NIGHTS
8.15

rorvi.AR MAT. WED.
!

I THE MOST 
~ WONDERFUL 
hfe play in 
Mk AMERICA

:
“Experience," Widely Herald

ed, Delights Patrons of 
Royal Alexandra

Co-Stars in the Big Production 
of “Daddy Long 

Legs’’

RARE DRAMATIC TREAT

Jean Webster’s Delightful 
Story Cleverly Presented by 

Excellent Company.

1

\
COMES IN EPISODES

Direct fronV,Nine 
Months In New 
York and Three 
Months In Boston.Ten of Them in Spectacle, and 

Company is One of Un
qualified Excellence.

$
Nbte these prices:
Entire lower floor 
$1.50; other seats 

• 50ci 75c, $1. Bar - 
g^.gafh Mat., Wed., 

best seats $1.*
Beauty

With the Original New York Company, 
Headed by WILLIAM ELLIOTT., "Experience’* naturally comes in 

episodes and there are ten of them in 
the moral spectacle which occupied a 
big audience at Royal Alexandra last 
night. Widely heralded and with a 
solid reputation preceding it, George 
V. Hobart’s morality supolies all it 
promises in the way of fine scenery, 
an excellent company, gorgeous cos
tumes. where they are called for. and, 
a dialog'which is not too sentimental 

nor too pious. Dramatic work in this 
kind is difficult to manage and it is 
rather daring for anyone to under
take it after the respected tinker and 
his immortal allegory. But there is 
good material in “Experience,’’ 
the company makes it go with 
ing interest, so that, whatever the 
impression, it certainly did not drag. 
Youth is the leading character ahd 
the" part is taken, with considerable 
versatility by William Elliot*. He 
says goodbye to Love and Hope and 
starts out with ambition to make his 
way in the world. Love gives him a 
ring to remember her 'by and 
spirit of his mother speaks to him in 
the music of the parish church, a 
motif which recurs- The first big 
scene is the "Primrose Path,” where 
all the lures that usually beset a 
young man on his way to the devil are 
in evidence. These afford opportunity 
fot^j society satire- Fashion appears
In the very latest. “Pardon shaking 
hands,’’ she says; Tm afraid my 
dress may fall off.’’ Youth replies. 
“I thought it had fallen off.’’ How
ever, no accidents occur The setting of 
this scene is highly elaborate and rich 
in color. Maude Allen, as Pleasure, 
Betty Frewen, as Fashion, Vena Ruby, 
as Curiosity, particularly, Edith K. 
Hallor as Intoxication, and Dorothy 
Newell as Passion were the outstand
ing figures. The fourth episode is a 
gaming saloon where Youth puts up 
his money and loses. Despair shoots 
himeelf. Peggy Dana as Temptation 
was the fascinator of the 
which is thoroly realistic. StiU more 
so is the “House of Last Resort,* 
which is the strong episode of the 
evening. George Berry, as 
orders Youth, iwho has become M 
vaiter, about like a tiog. Frailty, 
played by Mary Malkin, and evident
ly the favorite of the audience among 
Tie cast, befriends him. All sorts of 
crooks and criminals visit the haunt. 
A slumming party introduces the 
rich friends who once knew Youth 
but no longer recognise him. Wealth 
sets up the drinks for Frailty 
pays her for her embraces, but loses 
U:s money in the act, «md there is a 
knifing bout immediately after. The 
slumming party get cut and Frailty 
tries to make Youth accept the 
pocketbook she has "snitched,’* but 
he refuses It. and with moral pre
cepts meets the policeman and 
Wealth, and has a fight with the boss. 
It is a thick slice off the underdone 
roast of life. Other episodes follow, 
but the best of them is the real etlo 
•‘coke*’ deh where the victims of the 
cocaine habit, give realistic pictures 
of their vice. Emmett C. King, as 
Experience, appears to be the ablest 
among the oast. Youth ends as he 
began with Love and Hope

It would be impossible to conceive a 
happier combination of theatrical stars 
than has been brought about by Klaw 
& Erlanger, thru the association of 
Henry Miller and Ruth Chatterton, in 
Jean Webster’s delightful comedy, 
“Daddy Long Legs,” which is the at
traction at the Grand Opera House this 
week. In affecting this altogether re
markable co-star arrangement Messrs. 
.Klaw and Erlanger have given to the 
most emphatic dramatic success of the 
past decade two popular players, each 
of whom appeared last season at the 
head of a separate “Daddy Long Legs’* 
company. Miss Chatterton remained 
at the Gaiety Theatre. New York, from 
early tall until late spring, while Mr. 
Miller toured the west. The universal
ity of the popularity of this infectious 
comedy having been definitely estab
lished by Mr. Miller and Mies Chatter
ton individually, it is indeed a rare 
treat for playgoers to find them to
gether interpreting the roles in which 
they have achieved such marked suc
cess.

In working out the stage version of 
her “Daddy Long Legs’* letters Miss 
Webster has preserved the whimsical 
humor and the sudden little touches 
of sentiment which brought her earlier 
work into such instant favor. The 
story concerns a pretty girl's winning 
fight for a chance in life- Reared in a 
bleak New England orphan asylum, 
Judy Abbott (for that is the pathetic 
little waif's name) dreams Such won
derful dreams of the big. busy, inviting 
outside world that her fancies dis
place the hard realities of life, and thru 
the intervention of Jervis Pendleton 
(played by Mr. Miller) she suddenly 
finds herself in a fashionable school 
for girls where she enjoys the luxuries 
that had always seemed beyond her 
reach. In the unfolding of the beauti
ful character of Judy Abbott. Miss 
Chatterton, altho a very young woman, 
shows a depth of understanding which 
stamps her work with an Individuality 
that places her in the front ranks of ;

Mr. Miller in- !

U

■ ,r,I L EVE.RY DAY

URLE5QUE
p. S. CLARK’S”

ROSE Y 
POSEY 
GIRLS

and Next Week—BILLY WATSON12
amaz-

rGRAND OPERA H6USE-I
Êv'k* and Sat. Mat., 35c to $3 00; 

Popular Wed. Matinee, 25c to $1.50.

HENRY MILLER ax$ 
RUTH CHATTERTON 
in “DADDY LONG LEGS”the

--------- NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW---------
Ev’gs, 25c to $1.00. Matinees,/25c & 50c.

in His 
New Play,FISKE O’HARA

“KILKENNY”NEW
SONGS

WEEK MONDAY, NOV. 29th.

SheaS
ALEXANDER CARR

American actresses, 
vests the role of Jarvis Pendleton.with 
Ms fine, big personality, hnaking the 
open-hearted sympathetic bachelor of 
Miss Webster’s story a delightful char
acter. i

The play is rich in dramatic situa- . 
tione and is one of the really great sue- ■ 
cesses in recent years. It breathes I 
the spirit of youth and is so refreshing 
that It carries a wide appeal to all clas
ses of playgoers.

The company supporting Mr. Miller 
and Miss Chatterton is an exceptionally 
able one and all the characters were 
cleverly interpreted. With a first-class 
Stage production complète to the smal
lest detail an excellent castàugd a beau
tiful story "Daddy Long Legs" should 
play to capacity business all week.

scene,
WW"K MONDAY, NOV. 29th

muGrouch,

H
"E-555f38*.f™

“NEAL OI' THE NAVY.”
4—EXPOSITION .JUBILEE__l

Swsn sod O’Day ; Broughton and Turner: 
The Gagnoux; Lea: h La Quinlan Trio; 
Deodata; New and Amusing Feature 
Film..

and

-ed

THE EVER POPULAR “MIKADO."
CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 
4 I PM 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

It is almost unnecessary to an- 
nonuce that those wishing seats tor 
the Mikado, which is being present
ed by the talented andi most oapable 
directress, Mrs. Obernier (under the 
auspices of the Westminster Chapter, 
I. O. D. E.) will find It necessary. to 
secure their reserve seats immediate
ly upon the opening of the box office 
at the Royal on Thursday, December 
the 2nd.

A
T
10
ft EVG-K? 15-25* |

Tide Week—-Junior Kevno of 1915; Mr. & 
Mm. Emmett; Ernest W. CortU: Port & 
De Lacey; Roger & Wood; Freddy James; 
Jones A Smith; Wallingford series. 
“Pop or A. Trapp.

j*eaBox ts Can Be Reserved In Advance.

•-
THECOUPON nrea ran

“The Man Who Stayed At 
Home,” being the photo-play 
version of

" LEST WE FORGET “
SPLENDID BURLESQUE

BY “ROSEY-POSEY GIRLS” THE KAISER
Show at Gayety is Filled to Bdm 

With Clean Comedy 
i and Songs.

Record-breaking Is the pace of the 
singing and dancing act by the Rose? 
Fosey Girls at the Gayety Theatre this 
week. The attractiion s a real bur
lesque «how, filled to the brim with 
f_®w’ catchy songs and clean humeflk 
The Sherlock Sisters work well to
gether and lead the large chorus to 
success llii 
semblés.

The comedy is furnished by Clare 
Evans, Harry Bentley and Harry 8. Le 
Van. The former takes the part of a 
hobo, and the latter two are original 
Yiddish mirth-provokers. Bentley has 
a number of new parodies that brought 
down the house a* both performances 
yesterday. Irene and Willie Gates in
troduce some new whirlwind burlesque 
dances Willie Gates is also a good 
buck and wing dancer.

The scenic effects of both acts are 
bright, and the conclusion of the first 
set takes the form of a military finale 
and miniature battleships are shown 
discharging shells.

The chorus appear in the different 
numbers in lavish costumes and their 
singing and dancing is well up to the 
average.

‘The White Feather*IN THE STOCKS
A L

SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 
—— CLAY 

TO SERVE AS AH EVERLASTING 
REMINDER- OF THE MOST 
CRÜEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

ALSO«
“The Massaerr,” a D. W. Griffith spectacle; 
“The Goddess,” and Path* news. Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday, Theda Bara In “Carmen!**

ed

CARMEN
more than a dozen en- FOR-THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK; 

OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDM 
FOR THE HOME LIVING ROOM. 
0 LIBRARY OR1 DEN E I

m BLOOR, NKAK 
BATHURST.MADISON

PAULINE FREDERICK,il
%

In an Elaborate Photo-Production of

THE ETERNAL CITY”«

BT HALL CAINR, 
Evening, at 7.16 and 9.00 p.m. 121

.L<,<

S*1 *Y5rv»
-*

____________ .Met. Every Day
B -UE RIBBON BELLES

UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL 
CONVOCATION HALL 

Tuesday, November 30th, 
■t 5 p.m.

DR. T. ALEXANDER DAVIES.

S TO OBTAIN IT B
PRESENT THIS COUPONA^D

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT Next Week—FROLICS OF 1015. ed

TONIGHT e.is p.m. 

SONG AND PIANO RECITAL
THE TORONTO WORLD

The public are Invited to attend. 40 RICHMOND ST V| 40SMCNAB ST-
HAMILTON’ WINIFRED HICK8-I.YNE, GRACE SMITH.TORONTO 10cIn Simpson Ave. Methodist Chureh

TONIGHT (TUESDAY),
THE

CANTATA SEASONS AND LIFE
Admission only 28o.

FORESTERS’ HALLFOR POSTAGEBY MAIL ADT
THE COUPON Half proceed, for Lena Ashwell Concert 

Fund. Tlcketi, 11.00 and 50c, at Paul Hahn 
A Co., 717 Yonge

j

-will be repeated.
r

H.R.H. THE DUKE OF SONNEOGHT IT
CONVOCATION HALL

10,000 PEOPLE
SHOULD VISIT THE

MAPLE LEAF FAIR
BOND BUILDING, Cerner et .

end Sheppard SU.,
WED., THURS., FRI. 1 SAT., Deo. LAS,*, 
___________ 2.30 p.m. to 10.90 pan. II™

1
THURSDAY NIGHT, (DEC. 2.) 8 P. M.

• 50,000 Club Patriotic Meeting
READINGS

Other prominent speakers are: T.he Hon. John Hendrie. .Li '-it- 
Ontario; Premier Hearat, Sir Wm. Mulock, Mr. N. W. Rowell, Mr. 
burton, Mr. W. C. Noxon, Mr. J. E Atkinson

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

SINGING BANDS
-Governor of 
G. A. War-

WOMEN’S WELCOME HOSTEL
The annual meeting of the Women's Wel

come Howto! will be held at 52 fit. Alban's 
Street, on TÜRRDAT, DECEMBER 7th, at 
12 noon, for the election of ottcera and re
ceiving reporta. Bj order.

ADMISSION* FREE.

▲BNOLD, Secretary.

£ -

t

r

:
TUESDAY MORNING915

Crepe de Chine Waists.
Beautiful assortment of Imported 
Crone de Chine Waists In large 
lange of handsome shades, as white, 
Wery, pink, sky, saxe, apricot, flesh, 
navy.xblack, etc., good selection of 
styles.v embracing all the season's 
latest features. Full assortment of 
sizes up to 46 bust measure. Splen
did value, (6.00 each.

Lingerie Waists.
Fine range of white embroidered 
Votie Waists in good selection of 
new styles, neatly embroidered on 
fine quality voile. High or low necks 
and long sleeves. Full assortment 
of sizes, 
and (3.50.

Jap Silk Kimonas.
Handsome s6eg« of beautiful plain 
and floral designs in t'g assortment 
of colors, loose or fitted scyieg. Sell
ing at big discount on regular 
prices, (5.00 each.

ON NEEDED 
IORTGAGEES

||THE WEATHERj
OBSERVATORY, Toronto. Not. 29—(8 

p.m.)—me Oieuiroance Which wan over 
Michigan last mgnt now covers the ot. 
lAtwrenoe Valley and the New Englatv 
States. It has caused gale# over the 
Great Lakes, attended by rain and snow, 
and -he weather M now becoming stormy 
In eastern Canada, with rain.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prune Rupert, 38-4V; Victoria, 4U-46: 
Vancouver, 38-46; Kamloops, 18—40; Kd- 
nioiuon, 12-24; BatUeicrd, 12 below-10; 
Pi'lnoe Albert, 14 behsw-6; Medicine Hat, 
10-4b; Moose Jaw, 6 below-23; Winnipeg, 
14-16; Port Arthur, 16-26; Parry Sound. 
34-40; London, 33-46; Toronto, 88-40; Ot
tawa, 34-42; Montreal, 34-42; Quebec, 80- 
38; tit. Jonn, 30-46; Halifax, 40-62.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

westerly to nortnweeter.y winds; some 
anew flurries, but mostly fair and colder.

■Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Strong westerly to northwesterly winds: 
some ngnt snowfalls »r flurries, but part
ly lair and colder.

Lower St. Lawrence, Unit and North 
Shore—Strong winds and gales easterly, 
smiting to westerly; showery, followed 
by some Uglu snowfalls or flurries and 
becoming colder. —

Maritime—Strorg winds and galoe 
st uth.east, shifting to southwest and 
west; showery, turning colder by Wed
nesday, with local snow Hurries.

Superior—Strong westerly tc northerly 
winds; local snow flurries, but mostly 
fair and cold.

All West—A few local snow flurries, 
but generally fair and not much change 
in temporaaire.

Middleton Sug-
Statutory Form
Mortgages 4

d
MUST STAND 1 Each $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

R. M. Meredith
iwn Decision
sting Case.

Jap Wadded Robes.
1 . We have received a new shipment 

of Japanese Wadded Habutai Silk 
Robes, made and embroidered by 
hand in good selection of plain or 
embroidered designs, 
set in sleeves with girdle cord to 
match. Each $7.00, $8.00 and $10.00

to the legislature to 
behalf (,f 

are unprotected by 
if the Monitor.xya-
y Mr. Justice Middle- 
eut handed own yes- 
de Hall, in which he 
lira Williams is 
laie ot .a manor

iws on

Ktmona or
/

Viyella Flannels.not
Immense assortment of plain and 
fancy stripes (Including khaki) In 
weights and patterns suitable for 
•very kind of day and night wear. 
Samples bn request.

road
\\ illiamc accepted a 
by Samuel and Louis 
t February to secure 
sd three months’ ia- 
es ajtd Interest for

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

The barometer.
. * /klys Mr. Justice 
occasioned. by the 

is of the 
bear

0 find that in these 
legislature has in. 
those unfortunately 

h a burden of debt 
ic salutary provisions 
ium Act, tb.e 
curity does not 
irions of that ax*, 
enforce these harsh, 

nconscionable 
mortgage 

nor, and 
y way clear to afford

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Wind. 
38 8.W.
29 'a'w'

26 W.'"
Mean of day, 37; difference from aver

age. 8 above: highest, 40; lowest, 34; 
rain, trace.

Ther. Bar. 
40 29. OilICHN CATTO & SONmortgagee, 

the costs. 1
40
39 29.11
37

29/2855 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

34
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TURKISH TROOPS 
HAD BIG LOSSES

mort-
come STREET CAR DELAYS

Monday, Nov. 29. 1916.
Avenue road and Dupont 

cars, northbound, delayed 20 
minutes at 1-26 pan. at Avenue 
road and Lowther avenue, toy 
wagon broken down on track.

Yonge, Avenue 
Dupoht cars delayed 9 min
utée both ways at Wilton and 
Yonge at 3.57 p-m. toy parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 9 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

provi- 
security 

I am not

One Division Was Virtually 
Destroyed in Fighting 

Near Bagdad.

InopcDOirtune that !I 
e attention of those 
he nature of the

road and

prs-
es found in mortgage 
one time fire insur- 

ntalr.ed so many pro» 
Were deemed 

that the legislature 
aviding a statutory 
,v no departure from 
irm is of any validity 
alion from the s|atu- 

is printed in 
-ind (n red 1 
d by the count to be 
sonable.

unjust ENEMY STRENGTHENED
BIRTHS.

WATT—On NOv. 28, 1915, to Mr. and 
„ Mrs. Sidney Watt, Fallback, a daugh-Gen. Townshend’s Forces 

Withdraw to Point Lower 
Down River.

ter.
, nor

MARRIAGES.
PEIRSON—McLBLLAN—At the resi

dence of the bride’s mother, Hlghfield, 
on Wednesday, Nov. 24, 1916, by the 
Rev. W. M. McKay, Mary Aiken, young- 
jest daughter of Mre. Douglas McLellan 
to Allan G. Petr son, of Weston.

Mortgagors 
eir signatures at the 
linour and compactly 
t which they do not 
the y could not under- 

-end if they did r?ad; 
my the provisions 
this mass of printed 
irt has no power to

(Continued From Page 1).
tish have forced their way, aie not 
surprised that every precaution is toe
ing taken to prevent a reverse or even 
a eheck in the march u,p .Mesopotamia.

The country is very inhospitable, and 
f^>ecially at this time of the year it 
l* necessary that the army should 
ke«g> near the river, where there is a 
plentiful supply of water, and where it 
can be reprovisioned and’ supplied 
with munitions and guns by the hete- 
logeneous fleet which accompanies it.

Turk Division Wiped Out.
The defeat inllicted on the Turks 

previously appear from all accounts to 
neve been a serious one; of the four 
Turkish divisions engaged in the 
fighting, one has virtually been wiped 
uut. Gen Townshend, according to the 
first account of the battle, commanded 
tut one British division, tout he pro- 
fcshly will be better supplied with 
guns than his opponents as long as 
he keeps near the river and has the 
assistance of armed steamers and tugs, 
which have been converted into float
ing forts. It is expected that he Is 
receiving reinforcements, which will 
enable him shortly to resume his ad
vance on Bagdad.

As the season advances, this ad
vance is expected to become less dlffl- 

- cult. Heretofore the British force has 
had to contend with the intense heat 
and lack of water, but the rivers 
now rising and there should toe plenty 
of dater for the men and horses, and 
l«r tile purpose of navigation.

DEATHS.
BLEWETT—Suddenly, on Nov. 37. 191$, 

Coleman Blewett, aged 59 years.
Fulîeral from the residence of hie 

son, Rollle Blewett, ISO Rush ton road, 
on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., to St. 
John’e Cemetery. Motor funeral.

FOX—On Monday, Nov. 29, at his son-in- 
law’s residence, 80 Cornwall street, 
Henry Edward Fox, in hi» 82nd year.

Funeral from above address to 8t. 
Paul's Church, at 8.30 am., Thursday, 
Dec. 2. In.erment in Mt. Hope Ceme
tery.

LAIRD—Sunday midnight, Nov. 28, 1915, 
at his late residence, 48 Cluny avenue, 
Toronto, Canada, Alexander, beloved 
husband of Mary E. Laird, in his 62nd 
year.

Service on Tuesday at Rosedale 
Presbyterian Church at 2.45 p.m. Fun
eral leaving on 6.20 C.P.R. train for 
Yonkers, New York.
Woodlawn Cemetery on Wednesday. 
(Motors). Please do not send flowers.

Chicago and New York papers please 
copy.

McBETH—On Sunday, Nov. 28, 1916, at 
her late residence, 271 Arthur street, 
Toronto, M&ry Naetereon, beloved wife 
of Duncan McBeth, aged 67 years.

Funeral from above address, Tues
day, at 3.30 p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Please omit Cow-
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v. Ontario Canners* 
Robert Hamilton.
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ers. —^
MAKTIN—Suddenly, at Hampton, Dar

lington Township, Sunday morning, 
Nov. 28, 1916, Samuel Martini dearly 
beloved husband of Jeanie Hendrie, 
and second eon of the late Samuel Mar
tin, in his 49th year.

Funeral Wednesday, 2.30 p.m., from 
the Martin homeetead, Wexford. In
terment at St. Jude’s Cemetery, Scar- 
boro.

SANDERSON—At her late residence, 
Victoria Square, Isabella, wife of Ed
ward Sanderson, in her 82nd year.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
p.m. to Victoria Square Cemetery.
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"MIKADO" rehearsal, Convocation Hall, 
Tuesday, 7.30.

MMg. MELVILLE WHITE has arranged
the program for the twilight musicale 
of the W.A.A. tomorrow afternoon at 
3.30 o’clock, and Mre. Morley Wickett 
Will be the tea hostess. The artists 
taking part are: Mrs. R. J. Dllworth, 
Mr. Marley. R. Sherri f. Mrs. T. S. 
Knowlton, Miss Edith May Yates.

A. W. MILES
UNDERTAKE*.
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Maueoleum. Coat 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle, 
veil. 1762.

■ ' V « | ’.;5
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“WHITE FEATHER” SHOWN 

AGAIN AT THE STRANDV JUS;
Picture Version of Famous War 

Play Draws Crowded 
Houses.

The return engagement of the photo

play version ot the “White Feather,” 
otherwise known as "The Man Who 
Stayed at Home," shown ait the Strand 
yesterday, was greeted by large crowds, 
which thronged the theatre all day. 
Also Included in the bill for the first half 
of/the week Is a D. W. Griffith produc
tion, "The Massacre." with Blanche 
Sweet In the leading role. The twelfth 
Instalment of the Goddeee and a Pathe 
news film were also

hi"ilüüllj
; mA:4; : shown.

Uie Gibbons’.Tootheefis Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Pries 10 esnts. 24*

“BLUE RIBBON” COMPANY 
DELIGHTS AT THE STARH;

I Lee Hickman, Who Furnishes the 
Fun, Wins Many 

Friends.

That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, If 
you enclose a two-vent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmanson, Bates A Co., 

Limited, Toronto.

jfji:
Lee Hickman, the well-known bur

lesque comedian, who heads the Blue 
Rbbon Burlesquers at the Star Thea
tre this week, is seen dn an attraction 
that affords him ample opportunity to 
show his talent as A mirth-provoker, 
and. Judging toy tihe applause be re
ceived at tooth performances yester
day, he will be a favorite before leav
ing the city. Corinne De Forest, who 
look» after the singing In the show 
well, was also given a grand recep
tion. Rub;- Grey leads in several mu - 

"laical numbers. The chorus contains 
i about 2j girls, who sing snd dance 
i w ell. »

Ia Vi :
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u,H.firper* Custom» broker. 39 West 
, Wellington it, Comer Bay sL ed

III

2 Hew Electric Roadsters, 2 New Electric Coupes, I Se
cond Hand Electric Coupe, Several Electric Trucks,

—ON—

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, the~2nd DEC
AT 2.3»

At the Garage, No. 34 Dalhousie Street.
Under Instruction» from the TATE ELECTRICS, LIMITED. The above 

offers an unusual opportunity of purchasing car. from a reliable corporation.
IDEAL WINTER CARS—'NO FREEZING—NO CRANKING—COST LESS TO 

OPERATE THAN A GAS CAR.
SALE AT 2.30 SHARP.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Telephone Main 2368. Auctioneer..

N30.D1

Beware of
Fake Baking Powder Tests

(“THE SPICE MILL" (N.Y.), SEPTEMBER, 1913.)
Unscrupulous manufacturers of baking powder, In order to sell 

their product, sometimes resort to the old game of what is known as 
“the glass test." In reality itia no test at all, but, In cases where the 
prospective buyer does not understand that the so-called “test" Is 
a fake, pure and simple, the salesman is sometimes able to make him 
believe it shows conclusively that the so-called baking powder he is 
selling, and which ol course contains egg albumen, ie superior to other 
brands which do not contain this ingredient.

Bulletin No. 21, issued by Dairy and Food Bureau of the State ot 
Utah, reads as follows :—

"The sale in the State of Utah of baking powders containing " 
minute quantities of dried egg (albumen) is declared illegal. The 
albumen in these baking powders does not actually increase the 
leavening power of the powder, but by a series of unfair and deceptive 
tests such powders are made to appear to the innocent consumer to 
possess three or four timesriheir actual leavening power."

“AN APRIL SHOWER” 
DEES SUNSHINE

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

IHis Majesty the King has given Upper 
Lodge, Bustoey Park, to be used as a con
valescent home for Canadian sail ore and 
soldiers.

Mrs. W. T. White left-for Ottawa at 
the end of the week, and tne Hon. W. T. 
White will remain at the Chateau 
Leaner for some weeks.

Alexander Carr’s Vehicle Heads a 
Splendid Vaudeville Bill at 

Shea’s.

Traversing the entire gamut of the 
emotions Alexander Carr, who to best 
known to the theatre-going public ae 
Mawruss Perlmxrter in “Potash and Perl-

Mrs. W. H. Hearst received yesterday 
for the first time this season, at hei 
pretty house in Glen road, when she 
looked very handsome in pale gray cnit- 
fon over satin, with heavy eilk embroid
ery in shades of gray, and a corsage 
bouquet of violets. She was assisted oy 
Mrs. W. J. Hanna and Mrs. I. B. Lucas. 
The tea tatoie in the dining-room was 
arranged with real lace and a silver 
basket of beautiful mauve and white 
chrysanthemums, Mrs. Ferguson Burke 
pouring out the tea and Mrs. Jdhnston 

coffee, the assistants being Miss 
Hearst very pretty in rose du Barri silk; 
Miss Hanna and Miss Winona Cargill.

Mr. Reginald Forneret, who spent the 
week-end In town w.th Mr. W. S. An
drews, and spoke so eloquently at the 
citizens’ recruiting meeting on Sunday 
night at Loew’s, returns to Hamilton to
day.

mutter" found himsel feven more at home 
m his headline act, “An April Shower” 
at Shea’s Theatre then he did In the 
masterpiece of Jewish life in New York. 
••Perlmu.ter" carried his audience with 
him, arousing laughter at will The act 
provided ample scope for his particular 
style of acting, and he fully upheld his 
reputation as one of America’s foremost 
character actors. Mr. Carr was support
ed by Miles Helen Cunningham.

Lew and Mollie’ Hunting, formerly of 
the Four Musical Huntings, show a re
markable versatility in their singing and 
dancing act. They played several instru
ments wtih equal facility.

“College Nonsense’’ was the title of 
Kelt and De Mont’s mixture of chatter 
and acrobatics, which 4s a veritable cross
fire of witty sallies with some acrobatic 
stunts that are out of the ordinary.

Mae Bron je and Ernest Aid well got 
away with some good songs and light 
badinage In their comic skit, “A Broad
way Flirtation," and incidentally tell the 
old, old story In a new way.

Eccentrc piano playing in which there 
is some clever work was a feature ot 
the musical scream, "Almost â. Pianist,'" 
In which Hilda Wolfus and Herbert Wil
liams appeared in their Interpretations 
of lyrical and classical dances. Marion 
Vadle and her six ballet dancers showed 
several new dances, which were executed 
with vl

the

Mr. Frederick Beardmore is in town 
from Montreal, staying with Mr. George 
Beardmore at Chucileigh, Beverley street.

Mrs. O’Neill, Prince Edward Island, is 
spending the wln.er with her mother, 
Mrs. St. John.

Mr. J. Drewltt Hood of the Imperial 
Bank has been transferred from Winni
peg to Niagara Falls, Ont., and has ar- 

.rived In Toronto, accompanied by Mrs. 
Hood, their young daughter, and Mrs. 
Seymour, en route to Niagara Falls. viaedty and charm.

The FJVing Martins in their aerialist 
act and tat bill. ^e film features completed theLieut.-Col. N. C. Perreau and the staff 

of the Royal Military College, Kingston, 
gave a luncheon in honor of the Aus
tralian Cadets. Mr. and Mrs. Peirson willofficiating, 

reside at their house in Church street, 
Weston.ny in 

q&da
Mrs. P. E. Prideaux, who has bee 

England since May, sailed for Ca 
on Friday. '

At the Aura Lee Club on Saturday af
ternoon, the Hartoord Alumnae Associa
tion gave a very enjoyable patriotic 
bridge and euchre party in aid of the 
Canadian Red Cross. The officers an#- 
committee In charge included: Miss Alice 
Hughes (president). Miss Marie Robin
son. Miss Bessie Kennedy. Miss H. Ball, 
Misses Nora White, Helen Tate, Helen 
Smith, Margaret Russell, Ethel Rlchard- 
»6n and Marguerite Butler. A large num
ber of the Hartoord Collegiate “old girls" 
were playing at the thirty-five tables, 
and many others came In tor tea at five 
o’clock. A few of those present were : 
Mrs. Calder, Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Capelles, 
Mise R. Reid, Miss N. Holdroyd, Mrs 
Duncan. Miss Ula Grey, Mise Washington 
and Mise Wallace.

Brigadier-General end Mrs. Logie have 
taken a house in Parkdale for the win
ter. Mre. Logie is expected In town from 
Hamilton this week.

An afternoon dance will -be given by the 
officers at Stanley Barracks on Saturday 
afternoon.

The officers of the 92nd Battalion will 
celebrate St. Andrew's Day by a dinner 
at the Hunt Club.

Miss Marjorie Maude spent last week 
■with Mr. and Mrs. Graham Campbell, St. 
George street, and is now playing with 
Mr. Arlle» In Detroit.

Miss Mollie Cartwright, Kingston. Is 
In Ottawa spending a few days with Mrs.
A. D. Cartwright, and will later go to 
Montreal for the winter.

The engagement Is announced of Ida 
Evelyn, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Pearson, Jr . to Mr. Kenneth Bruce 
Maclaren, 92nd Highlanders’ Battalion, 
only son of the Hon. Justice Maclaren.
The marriage will take place on Dec. 22 
In St. Paul's CShunch.

A very quiet wedding took place on Receptions.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 24, at the house Mrs. Chartes Moes (formerly Miss 
of Mrs. Douglas McLellan, Hlghfield, Ont. Norma Hayes), for the first time since 
(only the immediate relations being pres- h©r marriage, on Wednesday and Thurs- 
ent owing to the very recent death of Mr. day, at 16 Foxtoar road.
McLellan). when her youngest daughter, Mrs. Abram Russell MilTman, tormerly 
Mary Aiken, was married to Mr. Allan'G. Miss Julia Gillespie, for the first time 
Peirson, Weston, the Rev. W. M. McKay, since her marriage, on Thursday, at 44 
pastor of the Old Presbyterian Church, Monclair avenue, north of Spadina road.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. B. F. B. Johnston, 119 St. George 

street, her daughter. Mrs. Harold Scan- 
drett, with her.

Mrs. Edgar S. Burton, formerly dbss 
Emily Stowe, for the first time elnos 
her marriage, at 161 Madison avenue.

Mrs. Adam S. Penton (formerly Miss 
Mary McLean), for the first time since 
her marriage, at 111 West Heath street.

<
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together with $1 60, i-rcaenlcd at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 Kouth McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
ot the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage —7 cents Aral aone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.
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By C. M. HENDERSON & CO.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE
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Geraldine Farrar

MASSE i HALL 
Today and every day this week. 

CONTINUOUS, 2 TO 11 P.M. 
SHOWS START 

2.16, 4.00, 6.45, 7.30 çmd 9.00 p.m. 
Prlces—Mate., 15c, 26c; Ev’gs., 15c, 

25c." Rfcserved section, balcony, 50c. 
Symphony Orcheitra of Twenty.

4

Announcements
Notices of a-ny character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is tiie raising of money, 
■re Inserted in the advertising 
oolumns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or oilier organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is rot the raising of 
money, may. be inserted in this 
tolumn at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for eaVh 
Insertion.
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CLOSE CONTESTS 
TOURNEY FINALS

AMATEUR HOCKEY 
PAYS IN THE WEST

SMALL ROSTERS 
FOR COAST TE AMS

« 1111

\0)
ikssfr mMen’s Overcoats 

On Sale Today
%

\ BOWIE, Mti..
-eeoits of to 

FIRST RAŒ-
* jnlle :

".primary, 104

*i? AJdonus, 107 
$." Jerry Jr., 99 
Xlme 1-40 2-5. 

Danleb Girl, Ugh 
at. Ho by Cole, 1>; 
Kitchen also ran 

SECOND RAO 
»r two-year-olds

1 Murphy, 11*
•ad $1.10.

i Blgtodo, 108 
Time 1.14 4*5.

Mi ko. Bonnie Ca 
Brown Corn. Jacc, 
ale Bonero also r 

THIRD RACK— 
•Me and up, th 
furlongs, out of t 

L Riohard Ear 
IS.70. $4 70 and $. 

froûtles», 10S 
f sad $7.20.O' t. Royal Tea, 

Time 1.17 4-5. 
Melee. Dakota,

. and Tucker, For 
Johnson,. Mamie 1
Fourth racj

dkeip. for 
course, seven fur 

L Black Coffee 
tt.40 and $2.60. 

t. Candle, 107 
I. Sprint. 108, (' 
Win# 1.27 2-®.

ill

$10.75Simon-Pures Hate to Throw 
Up a Sure Thing to Play 

the Pro. Game.

Patrick Cuts the Team Down 
— St. Paul Wants Tourist 

Players—Hockey Gossip

xMay Awarded Decision Over 
Platt and There Was a Howl 
-—Heavyweight to Pierce

I

5 I#

i:ii i ».
\ira Evidently there is a reason w*hy 

tain “jjnateur” hockey players in West
ern Canada hate to tear themselves 
away from the good old game which they 
are "playing for the love of IV

I A Vancouver despatch says: Lloyd 
Cook, one of the stars on the Vancouver 
hockey team, took the opportunity today 
of following in the footsteps of hie broth
er stars, Mickey Mackay and Stanley, 
when he turned down two big offers from 
eastern hockey magnate». Offers came 
from the Canadiens of Montreal and from 
the Ottawa Hockey Club.

The Vancouver team is shaping up well 
for the season. Cook, Mackay and Stan
ley are showing eeneaJonal form. The 
Vancouver dub will have nine men on 
its roster this season. At present nine 
are here already, but with the arrival of 
Lehman, the goalkeeper and a dark-horse 
hockey player from the prairies, who Is 
reported ‘to be another "Cyclone,’’ the 
team will have 11 men.

Two of these will be transferred to 
Seattle. The Vict<*ta hockey team is re
porting having some 15 men on the Ice. 
The line-up of the Viçtoria magnate’s 
team is a dark secret. He expects to 
spring a big surprise when the season 
opens.

Winnipeg sends the following: H. E. 
Hickey, a hockey booster from St. Paul 
is in Winnipeg looking for material to 
round out a team for the Saintly city 
fans. Hickey says that players have 
been gathered from different parts of 
Canada, so that, together with the local 
talent, two good teams will represent St. 
Paul and Minneapolis in amateur hockey 
thds winter. Hickey is very pronounced 
on the amateur question, saying that 
nothing but Jobs are offered, and a man 
must qualify for hie position In any es
tablishment in order to get his salary. 
Baird and Leo Cook of Edmonton have 
accepted positions in SL Paul and Adams 
of Fort William.

Hickey is desirous of securing Dick 
Irvin and Stan Marplee of the Monarch» 
for hla team, but was unable to have a 
conference with either one yesterday. 
Vice-President Will. Argue says that 
there is not the remotest chance of 
Hickey grabbing off either athlete, as 
they have agreed to stick with the team 
this winter. Billy Borlahd and Del Ir
vine have prospect of changing their ad
dress to St. Paul if the Twins fall to 
accept the offer. Hickey may go on to 
Fort William before returning to St. 
Paul.

The wo-nlglrt tournament for the On
tario’ boxing championships closed suc
cessfully at the Arena last night. The 
attendance was much improved, and the 
contests up to the standard. Owing to 

objection by the Riversides,'» who 
threatened to puH out their entries, an 
extra judge was used, Messrs. Fitzgerald, 
McGarry and Heaton making the awards.

cer- •.
I

fl :
Of Pii

J Manager Mike Quinn of the 
Hockey Club received a lettef

Quebecan
from a

hockey player in Western Canada, whose 
name he divulged to us, but for 
tain reason he wishes * kept secret, of- 
fering hiseervicea to the Quebec Hockey 
Club for the coming season if terms sat
isfactory to both parties could be arrived

«as’®- “Of course, I have never had 
f”y experience in the professional game 
and, therefore, do not know how I will 

u,p..in *£at company." Further on 
in the letter, however, he states that the 
club on which he played last season fit 
is a most prominent amateur club, too), i W 4framm^h.Per m°nth and a job SS&d

Oh! No! He had no experience til pro- *V^sl
£v,^Hnj^0CueyVbut why ehould he want 
experience when he gets the money? Stay 
with your amateur" dub, by all means.

1 nf;ve to leave home and the 
money is pretty rood for amateurs, 
o 7îferîaS,er Ql^nn 8tates that the man Is 

‘‘i!®?8 playe,r’ but he will not offer 
him a contract this year.

Johnson has been tendered a contract

a cer-
i Tho these three awarded the decision 

rightly to May over Platt, there was a 
howl.' The heavyweight championship 

wag won by Pierce over Soldier Paynter.
The 118-lb. semi-final was very soft 

fat Bull of the Riversides,

Morecroft of thé 92nd. 
looking for a soft spot early, and went 
down in the second from a right to the 
jaw.

Brown of the Riverside* sprung a sur
prise when he won from Red 
(Riversides, in the 125-lb.
Brown had the better of the tirât two 
rounds, scoring repeatedly with a straight 
left. In the third Gallagher roughed it, 
but Brown met him halt-way.

James of the 76th made short work of

r (
"es* •who beat 

Morecroft was
*i

135Alb.—James (714th) beat Aram (St. 
Charles). First round.

Wynoskl (Classics) beat Ward (River
sides). Decision. ÜGallagher,

semi-final. two—Finals—
Williams (Riversides) beat Alpert (Ju

deans). Decision.
115 ibs.—McGrath (B.U.A.CJ beat Rus

sell (J udeans). Decision.
118 lbs.—Bull (Riversides) beat Oliphant 

(92nd). Second round.
125 lbs—Brown (Riversides) beat Lis- 

ner (Judeans). Decision.
135 lbs.—James (76th) beat Wynoskl 

(Classics). Second round.
145 lbs.—Johnston (Riversides) beat

Freemen (Judeans). Decision.
168 lbs.—May (St. Charles) beat Platt 

(Riversides). Decision.
Heavyweight—Pierce (Riversides) beat 

Paynter (92nd). Decision.
Special—Johnston (Riversides) beat

May (St. Charles). Decision.

m

I; Oram, St. Charles Club, in the 135-lb. 
semi-final. A right to the Jaw put him 
out ft the first round.

also
RA<

nd up, the I 
out of the 

tnfhee, 109

Wynoski of the Classics easily won 
from Ward of the Riversides in thetsec- 
ond 135-lb. semi-final. Wynoskl was al
ways the bettor. j

Williams had it all over Alpert, the 
Judean boy, in the 105-lb. final. Alpert 
put up a hard argument, but the River
side boy was much too clever.

Pack y McGrath, the B.ti.AC. 115- 
pounder. gave the fleet-footed RussoTi of 
the Judean® no chance in the 115-ib. 
final, but carried the fight to him and 
used both hand* effectively. He won a 
dose decision.

Brown and Lisner put up a greet bat
tle for the 125-lb. championship, 
had had a hard battle earlier in the 
night, but came back strong. Mener nad 
a slight margin in the first two rounds, 
but in the third the Riverside boy' used 
his long left t# good advantage, and, with 
an occasional right cross, earned a close 
decision.

Bull made a chopping block of Oli
phant of the 92nd )rr the 118-Ib. class and 
stopped his man fin the second.

James and Wynoski clashed in the 135- 
lb. final. James showed Improved form 
over Saturday’s performance and a right 
til the stomach In the second round sent 
the Classic boy to the mat.

Don Johnston (Riversides) and Free
man (Judeans), put up a rather slow bout 
for the 146-lb. honors. Johnston was the 
aggressor and collected the Jewelry.

The 158-lb. final was a hard tight all 
the way. May (St. Charles) had a hard 
time of it with Platt (Riversides), but 
won with* a good lead. The crowd, how
ever, didn’t like the decision, and made 
thjngs interesting 
few minutes.

Pierce of the Riversides went Into the 
heavyweight class against Paynter of the 
92pd with practically no training. Pierce 
bad the better of every round and man
aged to last long enough to get the 
medal.

The special bout between Don John
ston and Jack May was a disappointment 
to the crowd, who expected a fast and 
furious bout. May didn’t perform any- 
way near his usual form, and Johnston 
was awarded the decision.

The Summary.
Semi-finals, 118-lb—Ball (Rivereldee) 

beat Morecroft («2nd). Second round.
115-lb.—Brown (Riversides) beat Gal

lagher (Riversides). Decision.

mmsmi
^jMPro tag ores.

I A Brantford despatch says: Prospects «re good here for both inUmed££t?S

following officers: Hon. presidents Lt - 
Ç?jv ^iAL011??* Ueut.-CoL Stewart; presi
dent’ Wiley: flret vice-presi-
dent, J.J Kelly; second vice-president, 
caPHrn5rodl?: .thlrd vice-président, Lieut 
C. Howcroft; treasurer, George D Watt* 
secretary, H. H. Woltoatt; Manager &’ 
C.^Goukft assistant manager, William

I!
I. St. Lazerlan,- 
Time 1.27 4-5. 

Otrien Sa.be, Oast 
AAmeade. Perth 
Van Zandt. Oar

Hamilton Press Admit That Oars
men Showed Best Fobtball 

of Year,/ .
\

I t il X7-OUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS, good 
smart styles, single and double- 
breasted,

St, Thomas Gun Club 
First Day's Shoot

SIXTH RACE* 
1. Baby Sister, 

K4d and $3 10.
I. Klnmundy, 1

;
m1:1 Times : When It Is compulsory to ad

mit that the Tigers were no match fpr a 
team, it is about sate to say that- that 
team is the fastest in Canada, and it Is 
compulsory to say that about Argos, for 
in the game at Varsity Stadium on Sat
urday afternoon the Toronto oarsmen 
outclassed the Bengal* so badly that 
there was no comparison between the 
teams, and, aside from the fact that they 
did not practice, the Jungle Kings have 
no alibi to offer. Even if they had prac
tised for this contest, it is doubtful If 
they would have won, for Argos dished 
up the best brand of football on Satur
day that hod been witnessed In Canada 
this season. Their back division, namely, 
O’Connor, Garrett, O’Flaherty and 
Holmes, had it on the Tiger back divi
sion like a tent. They punted better, 
caught faultlessly, and when lt came to 
running back punts they were in a class 
by themselves, for time after time, when 
the Tigers .would boot the oval out of 
danger, it was a common occurrence to 
see one of the Argo bock field running it 
back to where It was kicked from, and on 
other occasions still farther. In fact, the 
boll was in Tiger territory 69 minutes out 
of the 60 played, and but for Interference 
Argos would have had a much larger 
count to their credit.

button-through ' model, 
form-fittifig backs, wide lapels, 

velvet collars. Shades of

fclrown
semiB g IN».

I J,-Cobkmnur, 10 
Time 1.57 2-5. 
■bel Dulweber. 
f Pavoy also r 
ftBVBNTH RA<

selfHamilton Herald: Look out for Berlin 
in the Senior O H. A eerie* ! They Show
ed enough their flret time on Ice to prove 
tiiat they will bear considerable watch - 
hjk- HilUer, the little right wing player. 
®L,tbe Dutchmen, was the star of the 
night. He possesses a wicked shot and
iv rtïLr play- pa»«n»is

I Are odds and ends from 
stock, just two or three coats in any one pat
tern in the lot. Nap or chinchillas, and 
fancy tweeds. Sizes 33 to 37 only. Ree. 
^13.So, $15.00 and #16.50. Tuesday, 10.7% 

Main Floor—Queen Street.

brown and blue.ST. THOMAS, Nov. 29.—The first day 
of the tit. Thomas Gun Club’s five-day 
shoot brought out about sixty shooters. 
The wind was bad for good shooting, pre
venting any records being hung up.

Professional (shot at 100)—R. U, Heckes 
96. F. G. Bills 91, W. S. James 88, J. R. 
Graham 88, R. Day 86, J. S. Boa 84, E. 
G. White S3, E. ti. Graham 79, S. M. 
tihunok 78.

Amateur (shot at 100)—D. Coburn 94, 
S. A. Heneley 90, S. G. Vance 90, C. O. 
Caufhers 89. G. N. Fish 89, F. S. Wright 
88, R. H. Brunes 86, H. W. Bates 87, W. 
Combs 86, Benson 86, B. Ehrlick 86, A. C. 
Conners 85, W. A. Smith 86, M. Hart 84, 
W. F. Stotts 83, J. E. Jennings 83, H. 
KJvits 81, M. McIntosh 81, McCausland 81, 
P. H. Willey 81, A. Shea 80, M. Long 80, 
Harris SO. J. Summerhayes 78, O. C. Bunk 
78. J. Ebberts 77, J. Coffey 77, H. Wes- 
ner 77, F. Dalbernle 77, Dutton 76, Con
over 74. G. McCall 73, H. Taylor 72. W. 
J. MoCance 72, E. Thompson 72, J W. 
Broderick 71, F. Conover 70, W. D. tilone 
68, Mrs. Conover 67, Waibrach 66, Mrs. 
Clone 63; R. D. Emslle 62, A Wood 61, 
J • W. Aitkin 32 (only shot at 60 tar
gets).

l 1 17Wm. Koran, Stanley Cup trustee, favors 
cup games in Winnipeg this winter. Here 
le what he says :

“I may say, unofficially, that the sug
gestion that an easy solution of the pres
ent difficulty would be £o place the cup 
lor competition between eastern and 
western winners in the CltÿTM Winnipeg, 
is a very good one, and will çertatnly 
receive the earnest consideration 
trustees.”

1. Stonehenge, 
ft.M and $2.60.

1. AMdbaran, 16 
I. Glooming. 101 

ME Thne 1.48 3-5. B 
and Armament a
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In the final 

grounds Soccer 
from Moss Park.

YAN1game in the City Play- 
League Carlton Park won

several leagues are aa'^ollowsî” ^ ’he 
Intermediate League: Moss Park. 
Junior League: Carlton Park. 
i}1.™1,16, League. East Riverdale.

.Eeasue: Carlton Park.
Final standing of all leagues:

Intermediate League. ,
Won. Drn. Lost. Pts.

A ÆJThe Brampton Excelsior Hookey Club 
has organized, with the following1* offi
cers : Hon. president, C. D. Gordon !re
elected) , president, A G. Davis (re-elect
ed): vice-president, W. H. Moore (re
elected) ; secretary, H. C. Snyder; trea
surer. E. B. McEwen; manager, J. O. 
Adame (re-elected) ; delegate to the O. 
H. A. convention, A. G. Davis.

The Excelsiors will enter a team in the 
Intermediate series of the O.H.A, and, 
if enough material can be secured, will 
also have a Junior team. After the splen
did showing o*f the team last year, the 
prospects ore bright for a good season. 
Upon President Davis’ suggestion, it was 
decided that any surplus which may be 
over at the end of the season be turned 
over to patriotic purposes. The club col
ors are red and white.

Del Irving, the sterling defence player 
for Winnipeg Monarch hockey team, has 
accepted an offer from the Portland Club 
of the Coast League. This is the second 
player of the Allan Cup holders to accept 
terms with the western pros., Murray, 
the net guardian, having left for the 
coast last week.

Chilton Childs, formerly of Woodstock, 
who was a member of the all-star Junior 
hockey team last winter, is now in Ber
lin, where he will pkty hockey this 
son. He accepted a position with the 
Buffalo Forge Company to make shells 
last summer.

b
i

Mack Gamer, 
American saddle 
wo winners to hi 
ast week’s racin 

the 150 mark. „T 
leaders from Jan. 
iirday last 16 as

awOah’
jgjtwell/j. ‘ ;

McTaggart, i\ " ".
pooper. F..................
Gentry. 1

3SnA:.:::

m&■ for the officiate for a
i

I Moss Park 10
4

0 1Earlscourt .... 
East Riverdale . 
Carlton Park ...

N" 2 S
2 0 4 4Spectator : The Tigers certainly did 

not play the brand of football they are 
capable of. They fumbled and foozled, 
and did a hundred and one things they 
shouldn’t have done, all of which helped 
Argos pile up that awful lead; but, even 
had they been at their best, defeat would 
have been phelr lot. It was Just not 
Tigers’ day.tand they bowed down to a 
better machaie. Much as the Toronto 
critics will-no 
a whole lot of consolation in the fact 
that the Dominion championship remains 
in Hamilton over the winter months. 
Winning a benefit game, after the real 
schedule has been played eut, has not 
much substance to it. It’s just like a 
race horse running second In a stake 
race and then breaking a record in a trial 
gallop. It cheers the owner some to 
know that he has a good "hoss," but, 
somehow, he can’t forget that said “boss’■ 
fell down when put to the test of actual 
competition.

0 0Junior League.
Carlton Park..........^ ^
McCormick .............. 2 0 9 » ;
East Riverdale.... 2 4
Moss Park 
Osier ..........

CURLINGATHENAEUM. A. LEAGUE.

Swift Canadian— 12 3 Tl.

.j,. 946 971 976—2803
y ■ 1 2 3 TI.

0 2 4
1 <1 2Totals .. 

Voddens—
At the annual meeting of the Parrv 

Sound Granite CurMng Club, the follow
ing officers were elected

FKSSjTE aSi&S
Sounds ^ ^Vid Deatty, Parry 

Bound. &£,dent-^ A- Parry

Soundf^tt^Mr' Ale“0dW U°@an’

sZX'POntdent-W- J’ Bea“y-

■;.......... 0 0
Juvenile League.

—West.—
Won. Dm. Lost Pts

............. 1 2 1Ô
............... 4 2 10

Elliff!
0 «Sert, J. ... 

er.^C. j,....:Totals 931 1048 1006—2984 owl now, however, there is •Earlscourt 
•Osier ....
McCormick
Elizabeth .................... o o *.

•Earlscourt won tie, 1 to 0
_ —East.—
East Riverdale ... 6
Leslie Grove 
Moss Park .
O’Neill x

Final: East Riverdale 
court, 2 to 1.

Midget League.
—West—

Worn Drn, Lost. Pts.
4 0 s

M.

Lopder, P.
MS: 5.

tt„ R. .1 0if 2
0

weiv.
::::::

É?I
o 122 2 5 A Few Years Ago

was considered the final stage 
,nKÎ^./.u"',*hln0 01 a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
home8ary t0 complete a well-equipped

WMUUEJ: may & CO.’S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE 

is sold on easy terms, and lt can be 
*ubP“«d with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep 
boys at home. The whole family 
et Joy lt alao.

Call or write for particulars.

1 2 3 Parry 
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6 2ItCMdlM won from Earls-sea-
Q reeeirre

Carlton Bark 
Earlscourt .
Elizabeth ..

Moss Park .
O’Neill .......... ..............
Leslie Grove .... I ï 
East Riverdale .. 0 

Final; Carlton won 
1 to 0. -

Spectator : Tigers were admittedly
outplayed in every department of the 
autumn pastime, even the mighty Man- 
son having to take a back seat to 
Dud. Garrett, whose boots 
greater distance and better placed. And 
the Argonaut line men ripped and smash
ed for huge gains thru the Tigers’ first 
defence time and again, with Patterson 
and Foster doing the major portion of 
the assaulting. And such tackling! 
Knight, Burn? and Brophy were down 
drmer every punt, and not once did a 
Tiger rear-guard have a chance to get 
going. It Was deadly tackling, and pretty 
to watch.

KIDS PLAY FINE SOCCER.An Owen Sound despatch say* : At & 
meeting of the executive of Chisholm’s 
Greys, the hockey club of the Grey Bat
talion, it was decided to send a delegate 
to the annual meeting of the O.H.A, on 
Friday. Lieut. Mercer of Markdale was 
appointed the delegate. The club will 
enter a team in the Intermediate O.H.A. 
and Senior Northern, with a possibility 
of a junior team in both leagues 
There is no end to material - 
the best-known hockey players In this 
section of the province are on the roll of 
the local battalion. Almost all the mem
bers of last year’s junior team.the North
ern League runners-up, will be eligible 
this year again, and will play In the 
regimental team. Oorp. W. Hancock, 
well-known hockey referee, has been ap
pointed -trainer for the teams, and train
ing will be begun at once.

2 4 i.4 0The House That Qualify Built. —East.— Oarlton Park, winners of the western

BSS 2JSÆ2Kras >ss*
IfS.rsr1*? !T?M;
P^-yed ^£ood «ante, but found tbe going 

thevwet grounds. Mar- 
for the w1nnem. and.Bo

land, for the losers, were the stars. The 
teams i

Carlton Park (1)—Goal, F. Bur*- backs 
R. Auld. J. Finland; half-backs, G. Hal- 
^fy’, R- M. Mitchell; forwards, C
Stwke*’ .F’ Burke, R. Martin. M. Cruise.

j wPMk t ' H" Taylor: backs,"J. Alien. M. Jobson; half-backs, H. Har-
-^°n’ TJ T,PerY’ W’ Rkhardson; for- 
,r rd84„J- Bradshaw, A. McCauL J Bo- 
ktod, W. Johnson, H. S&undereT *

Mr.
were for .t4 KRAUSM

Noonday lunch 
r®4’ 4® cents, s 
5K”; • «-m. to a 
oifeets, Toronto.

83 6 your

1 • 4 wti,
Park,

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

TORONTO.

II ' also CENTRAL league.
of* as some

Fédérais— 
Hayward . 
Easton ....
Slean ..........
Rrydon .... 
Hendricks 

Handicap

Totals ............
Strollers—

R. Long .................
Trenwlth ...............
G. Long .......
Glendenning ....
Croft ........................

Handicaps ...,

Totals ............

—Made-to-Measure—:;; i 2 :3 T*l. 
196— SSI 
180— 548 
162— 452 
193— 624 
211— 567 
56— 168

2467.. 209
202
161 RICORD’S SPECIFIC149

iWBiSsg
lay claim to haviii*: beaten the Oaremen 
in two of their three 
they euffered such 
feat on Saturday

l
182Special Sale

—OF—

66|:!H
Schofield’s Drug Store
MW ELM STREET. TORONTO 12*1

959 997 2810 
3 Tl. 

168— 513 
146— 466 
150— 446 
206— 630 
192— 606 
72— 216

1
engagements, but 

an overwhelming de-
rabid Tiger fan doubts whetlmr^TdBers 

,rea|ly. « better team than Ernie 
Ihldlaw s double blue squad. Twenty-six 
to three is the worst licking a Tiger 
team has been subjected to in at least 
ten years, and it’s certainly not 
palatable.

\ ... 184

WHO SAYS FEDERAIS 
HAVE NO MONEY?

157

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

147

Overcoats The wholi

from 18.01
ROTH)

212
Of. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES167

72
For the special ailments of men. "

Proprietary Medicine Act .)
Price $3.00 per box.

Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE.
i*i Klnc 3t. ,E.. Toronto.

17 Î Urln-
929 934 2766 

Lambs v. Royal

very
Game tonight—Norris’ 

Eld wards.MADE-TO-MEASURE : NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—Announcement 
was made at Federal League headquar
ters here today that the grounds secured 
for the New York Federal Club cost $!,- 
250,000, and were located at 145th street 
and Lenox avenue, and extended to the 
Harlem River.

The name* of-the financial backers of 
the dub, lt was stated, will be withheld 
until the annual meeting takes place.

The playing field. It is said, will be the 
largest major league park In the coun
try.

Plans have been perfected for the erec
tion ôf a postiess, double-tier grand
stand, capable of seating 35,000 persons 
and eventually seating accommodation 
will be arranged for 20,000 more. The en
tire plant is expected to be in readiness 
for the formal opening of the season of 
1916 next April.

T.B.C. TWO-MAN 
Inspectors—

Milligan .......... -........... 166
Potts .........

Handicap

Totals 
World-

Beer .......... .
Williams .

Totals ........ 367
Bankers—

R. Curry ..
J. Curry ..

Handicap

Totals —............ 400 359 368—1]»7
Packers— l 2 3 T’l

Galloway ...................... 171 186 205— 562
Park ................................. jt29 174 176— 679

Totale .................... 400 360 ISE-UiT
Packers won first on roll oft

Herald; Garrett and O'Connor were a 
treat. The former booted and rah In a 
manner that stamps him as the find of 
the year, and O'Connor probàbly played 
his best game of the season. Aè . 
ter of fact, the entire Argo team "played 

î?31 ? .aîd ? half over their heads. 
K.n'gnt tackled hard and was always 
down under the play, besides proving 

ha|>dy carrying the ball. Little 
Freddie Mills, at quarter, was also en
joying a great afternoon, breaking up 
Tiger plays with regularity and making 
hiniself a general nuisance to the Tiger 
backfield. Lutz helped Manson with the 
punting, but they were outdistanced by 
Garrett. Judging by the form he has 
shown in the games he has figured in 
this year, Garrett of the Argos is going 
to stand out alone as Canada’s greatest 
half-back next year.

•d
In Our Usual Exclusive 

Style

I

MORE RACE-TRACK TAX 
FOR THE GOVERNMENT

? | hofbrau Thr
.00 OH Liquid Extract of Malt

and sustain/ the Invalid or the athletic. 
W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 

Canadian Agent. 
MANUFACTURED BY 

1KL RLiMiAKÛf i Al V a ^
U Mi It’D. lGAJ(i’).

J.8 ,in Process of being drawn an ?y thc Ontario Government Imposing L 
]** o], 20 per cent, on the gross mteiits 
including the takings from - all sources— 
f^mutuels, etc. It wm be StM
will lo tore th.î n«t session and 
win go Into operation next spring jfi

ra?ehC?raSLfthrPe0e8fnt -in °nt"io seven

tne enormous profits ’ 
ferent tracks will be

v) Regular Prices SPECIALISTS(
la th* follewin* Diseases:

KBSl?*
■neueatl___
■kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
CaUusmdUMsnforfrsssfries. Medicine 

famished in tablet term. Honrs— 10 a m to 1 
pan end! to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel p

Ceaseltattea Free

Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

passe |S \l

246
FURNISHING DEPT. X -v .. - -/ — • Tri

N-UOV
as is likely, then 

made by the dif- 
made public.

:

Special Sale
—OF—

$1,000.00
REWARD

The Rugby season will be brought to a 
close when Capitals and Beaches clash 
for the senior championship. Bach team 
went thru the season with only one de
feat. Caps claim to have the edge on 
the east end lads from the standpoint of 
experience, but the Beacherites must not 
be overlooked os they have practically 
intact their Junior champions of last sea
son. It will be a battle royal all thd 
way, as the greatest rivalry exists in the 
respective camps. The league are try
ing to secure either the Stadium. Rose- 

j uale or the Beach grounds..

LEAGUE.
2 3

153 146— 471
167 164— 499

42 42— 126

Tl
: 16S DBS. SOPER A WHITE

O Tenais SL, Tsmeto. Om.
42

Dress Shirts, $1.75 Sporting Notices1 376 368 362—1095 
2 3 T’l.

190 200— 655
194 203— 599

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder 'l roubles, . 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Fie*.

: 165
202

1
Notices of any character re

lating to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for cluhu or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission foe 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

hervous Debility
Diseases of the blood. Skin, Throa* 

and Mouth Kidney and Bladde- aD 
fections. Diseases of the Nerves am’ 
all debilitated conditions or the sys-' 
tem, a specially. Call or write. Con. - 
sultation Free. Medicine sent to 
address.

Reg. $2.50 and $3.00I 384 403—1154
3 T’l. 

162 1 78— 564
187 180— 533

10 10— 30

1 2
.. 224
.. 166

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED 10ATHENAEUM B. LEAGUE.

Dom'n Ex. No. 1— l 2

Totals ................... 767 817
Art Cloth _

Totals ..................... “*êï

$ 3 Tl.

780—2444 
2 3 T’l.

883 847—2639

77 King Street West anyTailors. HiHaberdashers.
Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to ».

DR. J. REEVE,
Phono North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 

Toronto.
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Playgrounds Soccer

Hotel Ryan
Corner Church and Colbome,

Streets.X

T. F. RYAN, Proprietor

Specials for Today
SOUP

Beef Broth with Barley.

FISH
WTilte Fish Cake, Tomato 

Sauce.

ENTREES.
Chicken Pie a la Parisienne 
'Braised Ox-Tall Jardiniere 

Lamb Hash in Green Pepper^

ROASTS.
Prime Ribs of Beef au jus 
Shoulder of Venison with 

Red Currant.
Oysters in the Half Shell

OUR MOTTO:
Good Food. Quick Service. 

Moderate Prices.
Excellent Furnished Rooms, $1 

per day. Special Rates by 
the Week.

Gaffney Warns
Kicking Braves

BOSTON, Nov. 29.—The Bos
ton Braves, whose '‘kicking’’ tac
tics on the baseball field during 
the last season were criticized in 
some quarters, will improve in 
their manners next year If Pre
sident James E. Gaffney has his 
way. In a letter mailed to every 
member of the team under con
tract the club executive an
nounces his "determination that 
the conduct of the team Shall be 
above criticism.”

“Umpire baiting is a thing of 
the past. It is a detriment to 
the winning of pennants.” he said, 
continuing: “Every player who 
is fined by an umpire next sea
son must pay his own fine, and 
no player under suspension will 
receive salary during that 
period."

President Gaffney assured the 
players that he would “back them 
to the limit” if they were right 
and the umpire wrong, but he ex
pressed the belief that the um
pires would treat the players 
properly If met In the same spirit.
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,__ (UP TO aOSING DAY 
OF THE BOWIE RACES

Estate Notices
Today*» Entries |

Mortgage Sales. Properties For Sale Help Wanted

EXCURSION
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Robert A. -Moore and the 
“Hygrade," Insolvents, xj

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Residential Property, Being 36 Grange 
Avenue, 1 oronto. '

•» 57 Feet Frontage on 
1 Yonge Street

MEN ARE WANTED In aOI branches ,
of the automobile business. Drivers, 
eateemen, mechanics, parage men, de- * 
rnonstrators, agents, etc. Imperial arvnv > 
is calling for three thousand men to 
enlist immediately. If you cannot go 
to the front fill & vacancy at home. , 
New classes are now forming to start 
on Monday next, day or evening. Ap- ‘ 
ply for further particulars, application 
forms, etc., Toronto Automobile School,
85-87 Wellington Street West. ed

*-AT JUAREZ.
.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent*, Robert A. Moore and 
the “Hygrade,” of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, carrying on busi
ness as automobile repairers. In the sa: 1 
Olty of Toronto, have made an assign
ment of his and its estate to us for the 
general benefit of their creditors under 
the Assignment and Preferences Act.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
our office at 442 Yonge street (opposite 
Carlton street), in the City of Toronto, 
on the third day of December, 1915, at 
2 o’clock In the afternoon, for the

UNDER and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage to 
tne veuuor, which wnl De produced at 
tne time of 
mane ,n payment cl tne moneys thereby 
secured, .here will be ottered tor sale by 
public auction by C. M. Henderson & Co., 
auctioneers, at 128 King Street Hast, on 
Ihursuay, 16th Decern oer, lsli, at 12 

o'ciock noon, the louowing property, viz.. 
All that part of park lot number fourtesn 
on tne north side 
uneuy described is commencing at the 
northerly limit of Grange Avenue three 
hunureu and ninety-seven ieet west from 
Beverley Street; thence westeny along 
.ne northerly limit oi Grange Avenue 
nineteen feet ten Inches ; thence northerly 
one hundred and sixty feet, more or less, 
to the sou.herly limit of a lane; thence 
easterly along sala iane nineteen feet one 
Inch; thence southerly one hundred and 
sixty feet to the northerly limit of Grange 
Avenue, the place of beginning.

Erected thereon is said to be house 
known as No. 36 Grange Avenue, Toron
to, consisting oF a solid brick two-s.orey 
Sind mansard dwelling on stone founda
tion, with roughcast kitchen attached, 
containing pine rooms and bathroom ; hat 
airfurnace; lighted by gas.

The property is offered for sale subject 
to a reserve bid.

Terms: 10 per cent, at time of sale and 
for the balance the terms will be liberal 
and will be made known at time of sale.
. ■£ï>Lturther Particulars apply to 
AYLESWORTH, WRIGHT, MOSS & 

THOMPSON, Vendor's Solicitors, 
Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

Dated November 26th, 1815.

Buffalo BY A DEPTH of 258 feet, high, dry and
level, Ideal location, no restrictions! 

\ price 8250, terms 52 down and $2 
monthly, five years to pay.

\ hours, 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street. Main 5984.

JUAREZ, Mex., Nov. 29.—Entries for 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs:
Rose Garden......102 Sis Mallory ...10Z
Rapid May................... 102 Circulate ............... 103
Zudora
She'll Do........................108 Quiz ......................   108
Thelma Marie._____106 Dolina
Veldt

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs :
Stra.heam..
Willie...............
Noble Grand 
Mnndadoro..

r
XBlack Coffee Beat Candle in 

Brookdalc Handicap—Prim
ary the Surprise.

sa.e, and on oeiauit be.ng’■I
Office

1

102 Bank 103

$2.70 
Return

Saturday, Dec. 4

Farms For Sale.SI] 112 WANTED—First-class lathe, boring mill 
and planer hands, toolmakers. Good 
wages, steady work. Canadian West
inghouse Company, Limited. Hamilton. 
On ario.

112 FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the best climate in 
the world but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com- 
pany. Temple Building, Toronto.

of Grange Avenue,BOWIE, Mti.. Nov. 29.—Following are 
the results of today's races :

FIRST RACE—For maidens, all ages,
one mils •

1. Primary, 104 (Hayes), 847.40, 818.60
and 510.

*. Aldonus, 107 (Flint), 810.40, 86.50.
8. Jerry Jr., 99 (J. McTaggart), 84.40.
Time 1.40 2-5. Ataboy, McLelland, 

Danish Girl, Lights Out, Falmouth, Jack
et, Baby Cole, Dancing Star, Belle of th«/ 
Kitchen also run. h

SECOND RACE—The Hopeful Purse1, 
far two-year-okls, six furlongs :

1 Murphy, 115 (Butwell), 84.60, 53.50 
ami 82.20.

f. Queen of Paradis^ 
and 88.80. I

8. Btgtodo, 108 (Metcalf), 83.40.
Time 1.14 4-5. Wayfarer, Queen Apple, 

Hdlko, Bonnie Carrie, Brushwood Boy, 
Broom Corn, Jacquetta, Ed Bond and El
sie Bonsro also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, for three-year- 
side and up, the Bowie course, seven 
fmrlongs, out of the chute :

L Richard Langdon, 109 (Metcalf) • 
88.70. 84 70 and 83.60.

1. Tactless, 108 (Schermerhom), 813, 
sad 87.20.

8. Royal Tea, 111 (Hopkins), 88.90.
Time 1.27 4-5. Hyki, Intone, Margaret 

lielae. Dakota, Billie Hlbbs, Best Bib 
and Tucker, Ford Mai, Canto, Freda 
Johnson, Mamie K. and Yellow Eyes also

/

1 ..•105 Hearthstone ..•105 
..*108 Prospcro'a Son. 110 
...110 Old Coin 
...110 Dr. Dougherty. 112 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile :
Jdstlco Goebel.... *97 John Gram . ,.*100 

/filar of Love 
Hard Ball..;

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Prln. Industry... *105 Connaught .... 105
Oldsmobile.............. *105 Jake Argent . .110
Princese Janice...110 Henry Walbank.110
Edith W................ ...110 Balgee ...................113

FIFTH RACE—Selling, h-year-olds i 
up, 5 furlongs:
Beverly James.. .‘102 Berber! ta . ...•IOC
Hazel C................ .*107 Leford
M. B. Eubanks. ..«107 Calif. Jack ..*107 
Busy Bdiih... .107 General 
Miss Edith..
Saille O'Day
Upright..........
Brtgnouse................. 115

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile:
Lad.................................. *101 Endurance ....•91
Bloom. Posey...............99 Black Sheep ..105
D. Montgomery.. .105 Ool. McDougall. 10» }
Gbrds................................ 108 Eastman
Mercurlum

pur
pose of receiving a statement of the In
solvents’ affairs, for the appointment of 
inspectors and the giving of directions 
with reference to the disposal of the 
estate.

All persons claiming to be entitled to 
rank on the estate must file their claims 
with us on or before the third day of 
January. 1916, after which date we will 
proceed to distribute the assets thereof, 
having regard to those claims only of 
which we shall then have received notice, 
and we will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim we have not then 
received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of No- 
vorofo€*r 1915 •
WAGNER & HARDING. Assignees, 442 

Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
W. H. MALE, Dlncen Building. 140 

Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., Solicitors 
for Assignees.

•d 1I
110 Personaled>3

: I1' Farms Wanted ADVICE, concerning South Dakota or
Nevada laws. Lawyer, Box 825, Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota. (.via ■-•d7FARMS WANTED—If.102 Louise Paul ...102 

•103 Any Port
„ , you Wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for clly 
property, for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

105 CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
Train leaves Union Station at 

9-30 a.m.

WORKING young man withe* to meet
young won an or widow; view matri-
CTwTÆrrin* the country- Boxii ed-v

ed;

Mooring’s Machine Shop.Tickets good to return on re
gular trains, Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C.P.R. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church St., or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 68 Temperance St. Phone 
Main 2426 or Adelaide 3738.

T. F. RYAN, Sec.-Treae.

iviaasage !, 104 (Hayes), 86n andIk ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines built to order Large and small 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street. Phont 
A 1633. ed-7

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat
ments by trained nurse, 716 Yonge. 
North 6277.

MASSAGE and vibratory by trained
masseuse. No. 1 Grange road, corner 
McCaul street.

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved. 87 Irwin. Avenue. North ilU. - 
Mrs. Colbran. . ___________ ed-T

III . s •107 12tf f
; '•107 Penmanship.* .112 Palma 

.112 Senator James. 112 

.112 YorkvlUe

112
ed7 i-i 52 ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor rolls

and cards to order. Baker penmanship 
specialist, 268 Yonge street. Main 110

112

Mm.' 234b id7
N30,D8,13,16

EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Violet ray
electro baths. 205 Slmcoe. ................
3790.

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments.
baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander 
street. North 6834.

Live Birds. ■mortgage sale of
City Property.

Adelaide
462tf

VALUABLESYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. J108 HOPE’S-t-Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen 
Phoiiw Adelaide 2578.

i108 UNDER and by virtue of the power of 
contained in a certain mortgage 

(which will be produced at the time of 
sale) there will be offered for sale oy 
public auction at the auction rooms of 
Ward Price, Limited, No. 34 Richmond 

Toronto, on Tuesday, Dec. 
fi, 1915, at the hour of two-thirty o’clock 
V* the afternoon, the following valuable 
freehold land and premises in the City 
of Toronto, namely:

30 and 31, on the westerly 
Mi990f#u>lin<?a8 ?treet* as shown on plan 

n the office ot Land Titles 
for the City of Toronto and having a 
frontage on the westerly side of Dundis 

?f ?bout 50 fc4 3% inches by a 
depth of about 100 feet. The width in the 
re*r is about 49 feet 10 inches.

On the property is an apartment hoûse 
or tour tloprs, Including the basement 
floor, which is said to be known as the 

Apollo Apartments,” number 1149 Dun- 
das Street. The walks are brick. On the 
basement floor there are two apartments 
of throe rooms and bath each, and on 
«ach of the other floors there are two 
apartments of six rooms and bath each. 
There Is a furnace and water heater, both 
lti good condition, and there are facili
ties for supplying each of the apartments. 
Including the bathrooms, with steam heat 
and hot and cold water. Nearly all the 
apartments are at present rented.

The property will be sold subject to 
existing tenancies.

TERMS: Ten per cent on the day of 
sale and sufficient with deposit to make 
one-third of the purchase price within 
ten days from the day of sale, balance 
In thirty days.

For.ifurther particulars apply to 
MESSRS. ROLPH & STILES,

_____ No. 37 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
MESSRS. GIBBONS, HARPER & GIB

BONS, Vendors’ Solicitors, London, 
Ont

Street West.
ed?The sole head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Domimod 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Ageticy or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader ‘n 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
53.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 83.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 8300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.
ed?

House Movingtan.
FOURTH RACE—The Brookdale Han

dicap, for two-year-olds, the Bowie 
course, seven furlongs, out of the chute :

L Black Coffee, 99 (J. McTaggart), 59,
88,40 and 82-60. BALTIMORE, Nov. 29.,—Following are

t. Candle, 107 (Butwell), 82.80, 52-40. the en.ries for Tuesday, the closing day FIRST RACE—Bob Redfleld, Disturber, 
8. sprint. 10$ (Turner), 82.90. atJ£S2?:Immune.
Time 1.27 2-5. Broomvale, Rosewater , ÏYRiST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 6 SECOND RACE—Gold Cap, Monty 

sad NolM also ran. 1 furlongs: Fox, Sempsilla.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, for three-year- Broom Com.......... 114 Sal Vanity ..,.106 THIRD RACE—True as Steel, Encore,

•Ids and up, the Bowie course, seven fur- TTa!5fery..................... *301 Bob Redfleld. .*111 Water Idly.
longs, out of the chute :  ■}}£ Megaphone ... 96 FOURTH RACE—Jem, Republican, Stf

1 Yeiwhee, 109 (Butwell), $5.70, 84.30 IP*™""®........................\°?n Welga..................... *101 W. Johnston.
and 83 30. 'ii;;■ • • • •«? 5s*6 Boncro ..102 FIFTH RACE—Buzz Around. Little

2. Protagoras, 109 (Turner), 86.70 and SUr..........Disturber ................... 108 England, Afterglow.
nse. .  Î22 SSL-.....................  ili SIXTH RACE—Baby Sister, Brian

8. St. Lazerl&h, 104 (McDermott), 84.80. SECOND' ’ 'Ëim-arthîr i Boni, Lady Spirituelle.
Time 1.27 4-5. Early Mom. Cliff Edge, 6 8 1 3’> ld , SEVENTH RACE—Polly H„ Harry

Qulen Sabe, Oastara, King Caucus, Col. ïwSSh vie t>-.„ vw—.. 1na 1 Lauder, Dick s Pet.
^ S^wtxi::::::::1!1»* ^ut1wTavle -108

van Zandt. Oa.pt. Parr. Muzantl and Lamb’s Tall............«109 Thrill
OTTH Birr in - Sempsilla..................... 115 Deduction .109
I Baby Sister, lOifMcDermott), 810.60. Anri^ï.ï.ï.ï.ïlOT Ijynn’-113

109 (Metcalf), ,21.40, and ^v^x.\\\\\\\Yl54 ! MS

1 _____ „„ THIRD RAiCB—The Dixie Selling Han-3 CockKbur,106 (Turner). 82.80. dicap, all ages, 684 furlongs:
Time 1,57 2-5. Jesse Jr., SHrma Alpha. Aldebaran....................102 Pontefract

Mabel Dulweber. Nlgadoo, Hiker, Earl High Horse...............104 Between Us . .103 Meteoric certainly has been the career
■ra.n- „ Water Lily.................110 Encore........................107 of Tod Sloan, the one-time great Ameri-

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and twen- Belamour.....................106 True as Steel. .110 can Jockey, Just ordered deported from
’F 3'ards : Jem.........................,...103 England as an objectionable character,

1. Stonehenge, 107 (McTaggart), ,5.80, FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds under the Defence-of-the-Realm Act The 
MaO and ,2.60. _ and up, mile and 20 yards: I time was when Sloan was acclaimed by

£ Aldebaran, lOo (Ward), 815.80, ,6.60. Republican......... ...112 Jem ............................102 thousands the pet of thé elite of Erat-
1 Gloaming, 103 (Hayes), 82.90. Sir W. Johnson.. .109 Borgo ....................*101 land’s fashionable racing world when
Time 1.48 3-5. Ben Quince, Buzz Around Ben Quince................108 Lohengrin ,...»100 fame rested on his head and riches pour-

and Armament also ran. i Rcyal Meteor..........106 Burwood .............  9» ed Into his laip. Great has been his fall
....................ÎS? Sc0rpU ..................*9Mn preetige when he finally finds himself

I N■ RÀnË-L3seiii~r oil ,, - ignobly ejected from the land which
! . nYvTLilLLtiA b1^’ U 8 ’ mUe Ithe scene of hie greatest triumph*.

sixteenth. ^ t_______ I Archer and Tod Sloan wei
inton€> • )....................... llij Dtlzz Around • **10i two Krc&tfist lockAvn avap qnpn îivino-

; Mar’ret Melse...*103 Rose Water ... 97 racing men vt» ZU?% -, LT1"8
! Slvgletoe.....................•100 ye,arf Archer rode 2748 winners." Xsioln

F£S'::: EMack Garner, to whom will fall the Muzantl d‘‘i100 Afterglow^" ' 112 °lub flfteen years ago.
ft American saddle honors of 1915, added Johnson . '.'.'. .*107 L. Vanzandt ! !«103 not ridd®n on an English race course, 

winners to his score In the course of Sa ridel 93 Holtor *' li>8 Be was not ’’warned off”; he was sim-
to? !Me^arlTCTLaredco?dSofn0tlheIH,SlrtJ ' Co'' Ashmêâd^'.'.-IM Disturber' 100 gly advised not to apply for his rl3Sg

-,*a. ». —...

Jockeys. Mts’ 1st on(L sr-i Hvki....................................*108 Abbotsford .... 97 i horses in 1886, the year that Archer died.
Gamer. M................. 775 mi Vis ™ ; Daingerfleld........................*92 Perth Rock.... 97 Archer was the greatest exponent of the
MoCahey, J. 581 163 102 *c Aldonus.......................... 95 Miss Cavanaugh 97 ol<i style of riding. Sloan discovered the
Butwell, J.................. 439 101 76 r.9 L. Spirituelle..............*96 Caro Nome ... "92 new one and revolutionized racing.
lllley, W. .................... 663 96 96 82 Baby Sister...................97 Brian Boni . ..*95 In his book, “Tod Sloan, by Himself,”
McTaggart, T. ..... 392 91 63 45 Napier............................. 102 Lady Rankin ..97 the great American horseman tells how
Cooper, F. .................... 513 87 gg 7g Tim Hancock....*92 Danish Girl .... 97 he discovered, quite by accident, the
Gentry, L.......................  621 82 88 78 Shepherdess........................*95 1 “monkey-on-the-sttek” seat which made
Pickens, A......................  466 81 6 1 6S SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds him famous.
Mott, A.............................  636 81 84 : 91 end up, 114 miles:
McTaggart, J................ 585 84 80 84 Cockspur...........
Turner. C......................... 508 85 89 79 Task...............
Goose, R. ......................... 41s 77 65 62 Polly H..............
Buxton. M. .................. 539 75 86 73 Surpassing.:.
Pool. E............ .................. «29 74 71 62 Capt. Parr...
McDermott. R. .... 415 71 54 63 Cuttyhunk...
Ibwder, P....................... 569 67
Taplln, E......................... 34 8 65
Martin, E.............
Acton, J.................
Rice, T...................
•Schwinger, A.
Doyle, W.............
Metcalf, J............
Kederis. J. ...
Robinson, F. ..
Calahan, J............
Smyth, J...............
Lapaille, K. ...
McAtee, L............
Motifcbe, J. ...

MASSAGE TREATMENT—Madame Clif
ford, 106 Queen street east. ed7HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done, J,

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed7AT BOWIE,-
SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ray 

vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
■treet, corner Jarvis street. Apt. 2. ed7

BOWIE.
' Sr Patents and Legal

Articles For SaleH. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. is 
West King street, Toronto. ed7 AUCTION SALE—Dry cordwood, proper

ty of J. K. McEwen. Weston, Ont.—260 
cords good, sound body wood, beech, 
and maple ; 150 cords mixed wood, all 
cut from standing timber. Sale takes 
place at Lot 14, Con. 4, Township of 
Albion, three miles from Bolton Sta
tion, Wednesday, Dec. 1st, 1915, 
o’clock.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO„ head of
fices Rbyal Bank Building. Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts. ed

Building Material at one
62

;THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

115 ■Dancing58195goodx.
puble- 
nodel, ■’ 
apels, 
grey, 
from 

k pat- 
k and 

Reg. 
10.75

DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad
emy. Yonge and Gerrard s .reels; be
ginners’ clasaes .forming; assembly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; ex
cellent music. Prof. Early.

LIME, CEMEriT, etc.—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

•100

edl
ed? a T. SMITH’S private schools, River- 

date and Parkdale. Telephone for 
pectus. Gerrard 3587.

1
108 pros

ed!Chiropractors
-t DentistryD corner ^8huter. ^pho^'l^inB: 

Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth
when necessary. Consult us" when yoil 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Bulldln

ed

Printing ?48.t. ed
/ CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads.

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard. 35 
Dundas.

H-perialGâa^O,Î0AnV.'e^3Mïi.e0r Æ
daily, crowns and bridges. Main 4914.

edl

take a few friends to a ball. And on a 
journey of any length tie often had with 
him as many as eighteen pairs of shoes.
He had a tiny foot, the size of his shoes 
being one and a half. Among the many 
women he knew only two could wear thru Lord Marcus Beresford a retaining
them. fee of 6000 guineas to have first call on 

Sloan was introduced to the laite King his services for the season of 1901. The
Edward, when he was Prince of Wales, English racecourse stewards, however, 
by Lord William Beresford, for whom he prevented him from fulfilling the 
rode. Later; during one of their many tract, which had been accepted on the 
conversations, the prince told the jockey spot.
that he was no gambler, and that as a Meanwhile, Sloan nod been simply coin
rule he hardly ever had more than 3125 irtg money. On Sept- 30. 1898, at New- 
on a horse, but that he used to make market, he rode five winners in one 
an exception and have a couple of hun- atternoon. In that season when he rode 
dred pounds on anything Sloan was rid- 42 winners in three months, he had $60,- 
ing, and he (the Jockey) thought would 000 saved. In 1899 he had $185,000 In 
Win- - bank, besides some good Investments m

Once, at Newmarket, Sloan was on his New York and ■ California. But the 
way to mount, when the prince beckoned 8amblmg instinct was abnormally de- 
him, and, naming his mount. Encombe, 
asked if he thought he would win. rt Xl

Sloan replied In the affirmative, but which is aga'nrt tii^™ockey Clu^ruDs
w„rn,d°hd’ iWf° WaS nearâ ” hS^c^ert Vth^ Eng-'

said his horse would beat Enoombe, and jjgjj turf.
an animal named Dundonald would beat __ He won a race in France ou a horse 
both. \ . . called Codoman. For this he received a

•Ndyer you mind what Lord Marcus present of $3500. Sloan thought Codo- 
says. your roj-a4 highnesa,” said Sloan, man could win the Cambridgeshire and 
boldly. \ "You can be a plunger here and 1 backed his mount, contrary to regula- 
have a bit on me.” lions, heavily. Codoman was beaten:

After a desperate finish, Sloan’s mount had he won, Sloan would have netted 
won, and the prince told the jockey he $330,000. 
had taken his tip and put $1000 on En- “After 
combe at 7 to 2 against, thus winning 
$3500.

Sloan will ever regret that when he 
was Introduced to King George at New
market, he stood talking two minutes, 
and clean forgot to remove his cap.

For the late King Edward Sloan rode 
many winners, and in 1900 his majesty,
then, of course. Prince of Wales, offered

MESSRS. WARD PRICE, LIMITED, 
Auctioneers, No. 34 Richmond Strset 
East, Toronto, Ont.

246tfwas

N30.D7.14.21 Horses and Carriages PAINLESS extraction at teethized. Dr. Knight, Yonge, over Seîîeni- 

Gough. Lady attendant.FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAV-AII the
mares and geldings that have been used 
by the Proctor & Gamble Company for 
the past four months for the distribu
tion of tons and tons of Gold and Ivory 
soap to every household in City of To
ronto and suburbs : also the express 
and covered wagons, lorries and har
ness; they are all first-class animals 
and In excellent condition; all reliable, 
good workers and young: written guar
antees given; two teams mares, weigh 
around twenty-nine hundred, have been 
drawing big loads from freight to 
house, and six others, weighing nine to 
thirteen hundred, that have been on 
the distribution wagons : all above will 
be sold for first reasonable offers. Cor
ner Augusta avenue and College street 
College oar from Union Station.

t. ed7

PalmistrySince then he
» con-

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street.
above Shuter. Both hands read thisabove Shuter. _____
week, 26c. Noted writer. Send for mv 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lesson 

* *“ ed7,D.3
race

26c. Hours, 9 to 9.

Medicalone
ware- D:;J.L,-pîyTwh?Securtd: KEiîtaîti; 4 

free. «1 Queen street east. ed '
li'Ak

Herbalists... _ . . 1 One day when going to the post on
■■"îü .......... 100 the Bay District track.at San Francisco.
....108 Harry Lauder. .100 Sloan's mount started Vo bolt. In trying

‘ Arttisment .... 102 to pull him up, Sloan got up out of the
" p’V............®a?dle and on to his neck. While he was
‘"•Q7 Dlck s Pet............doing the neck crouch, he noticed the

y animal’s stride seemed to be freer, and
he determined to put it into practice. He 
began to win races, and to the day of his 
enforced retirement Sloan always rode

ORRS* FIVEPIN LEAGUE. h^s^sêne^°UOhed ““ B m°nkey °" the

lift 1 ni lit till r„Durln4< his first month In England,
.......... ??? SJoan had 48 mounts, and won 21 races.
•••• ™ 1-, *“* His earnings, after paying expenses, were
..........  1;J $10.000. Going to Monte Carlo, he played
.......... 117 “I* roulette twice a day for six days, and

133, 117— 393 won $12.000. But money slipped thru his 
— „ hands like .water. On one occasion in
3 T’l America he chartered a special train to

115 92 182— 359
123 91 83— 297

89 97 132— 318
108 119 90— 317

98 146 98— 342

533 545 555 1633

TO/-cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’a Nerve Tonic Capaulea 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. Ml 
Sber bourne street, Toronto.

BVAc!f* Alth>n» and Hay Fever
62.1 Queen West.

Contractoi,

J. D. YOUNG 41 SON, Carpenters and
Building Contracton. Jobbing. lee 
Rueholmc road.

ed
80 87 ed Cure.67 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
•17 ed*417 67 42 54

Rooms and Board557 60 60 96 Legal Cards.. 403 the Cambridgeshire,” writes 
Sloan, "the stewards sent for me. I 
guessed what was coming. They told 
me it had come to their knowledge that 
I had some big bets on Codoman and 
also that I. had been promised a present 
(running into four figures) by a certain 
gentleman if the horse won. I acknowl
edged tooth things at once . . . They
reprimanded me. I went out to ride as

57 56
422 62 47'46 COMFORTABLE Private Hotel,

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; 
lng, phone.

ears Ago
ered the final stage 
p a home.

Billiard Table la 
fete a well-equipped

York»—
Miller .............
J. Watson ..
Graham ....
S. Watison ..
R. Phillips .................. 149

Ingle-
host- « * S^ertlngE Bank’ SSSSKS 

corner King and Bay streets

341 64 48 40
459 57 68 71 ed275 7.3 42 in •d. 470 62 80 56
2SS 51 Coal and Wood33 no

... 436 
• t-417 
..X 392 

393

49 57 7.5 usual, finishing up the week ton Bncombe, 
which, as I have said, I advised King Ed
ward—then Prince of Wales—to back.”

149 48 64 ^°vNy-CoUrîfay|nM^7648 616K. CO.’S HAPPY 
ARD TABLE 
rms, and it can be 
ithout dining-room

able and keep your 
b whole family will

or particulars.

Totals ..........
Old Chums—

Haywood ...........
Jeffrey ................
Miller ..................
Ktely .......... ..
Roberts ........... ..

46 60 47 2146 46 35

KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.
——- _

. .«00!^dily lunch served from 11.30 to 
«.30. 40 cents. Steaks and chops a la 
e*rte, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.. King and Church 
Streets. Toronto.

II

i Restrictive Laws & Early Closing
^^ido not interest the man who has pure, mild,

refreshing Regal in his home for his family and guests.

Regal is healthful and nourishes. It induces 
quiet nerves and restful sleep.

MADE FROM PURE WATER-

t*
J

Totals 1• d7
* « ,AY & CO.,

wm V: STREET WEST,
NTO. 77l

m *2467

J e r \

TO CLEAR

Overcoats
wmm

SPECIFIC I

/.Men’s 
Sample

The wholesale prices of these coats range 1 QO 
from 18.00 to 25.00. My price while they last. ^ V#

ROTHWELL EATON, 84 Victoria St.

100 ||g
bnents of men. Urln- 
dder trouble* Price 
le agency:

| Drug Store
ET. TORONTO 1341

I

sm mgm iim
NOT CHLORINATED 

Order home a Cate to-da§>
m

If Your Dealer Cannot Supply You, Phone 
Main 3681 or Hamilton 439.Remember Early Closing.N’S CAPSULES

inerte of men. Urln- 
iblcs. Guaranteed to 

Registered No. 224, 
; Act .)

SIS DRUG STORE. 
E.. Toronto.

I

The Hamilton B/ewing Association, Limited, i

y*

eil * i 4=4 ■T By G. H. Wellington
Copyright, 1916, by New^aper Feature Service, Great Britain ’Rights Reserved.
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act of Malt Indeed It Does Him Good! t
I rating preparation 
Introduced to help 
Iralid or the athletic, 
emist, Toronto.

h Agent, 
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YOU JUS’ KEEP Yti ’ IW5 hONEX^FOR-
MONEY, BUTLET ME 
WO’YH'TREAYMEMT-
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DON’T NECESSARILY 
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7% Ii
that will lead to 
•hereabouts of the 
is suffering from 
, Diseases of the 
it. Blood Poison, 
[ladder Troubles,
, and Chronic or 
Complaints .
at The Ontario j 

;, 263-265 Yonge j 
onsultation Free.
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Meteoric Career
of Mr. Tod Sloan
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ONPrompt action is now necessary WAR LOAN S3

it Subscriptions will clone on or before 30th November for Cuban Amei 
Maximum

>
A

DOMINION OF CANADA.
Ex.

:

WAR LOAN
DOMINION of CANADA

i
U. S. STE

Shares of Cai 
ger Rai

ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC., 1925
I

REPAYABLE AT PAR AT

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,
REGINA, CALGARY/ VICTORIA.

' ■).

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER.

itil
Li

* 1
We recommend that those intending to subscribe forward 
their apol cations to us forthwjh. Subscriptions may 
be telephoned or telegraphed at our expense.

HEW YORK. N. 
if uncertainty w 
financial eituatlu 
tiia* the Oanadiar
mandeered
high-grade 
probably would r< 
surplus of the I> 
over 200.000,000. 
tion was viewed w 
j^sts and a wild 

p Later, however, t 
4 that the seizure w 
: an Increased dem 
& available supply i 

dltions followed 
*> Shares of Ca n ad 

Sere lower by a. 
early dealings and 
also developed hea 
ly overcome as t 
only to be follows

!
if ( some

wheatISSUE PRICE 97$ s :
r3

A. E. AMES & CO.
FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st JUNE, 1916. 

PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

Memto-re Toreet# Steak Ewehenwe A
Union Bank Building, Toronto
S3 Kin. St. West •.*. Oer. *., ■«.

/nT»*fment
bankers

Etlahlifhsd THE»

Main wtO
IMS

2t In the event of future issues (other than issues made abroad) being made by the Government, for the purpose of 
carrying on the war, bonds of this issue will be accepted at the issue price, 97$, plus accrued interest, as the equivalent 
of cash for the purpose of subscriptions to such issues. / Î

. i

LAMBS AND SHEEP 
IN GREAT DEMAND

• i
••

selling at the 
U»t represented a 
afin, and leases. 
JO to the new rei 
American Sugar i 
on Its 1813 rise 
stocks were stror 
Allis Chalmers pro 
motive, New York 
trial Alcohol, were 

Included In the 1 
ties were such in 
uuut Power, Cluetl 
tad Shirt, which d 
port from pool 
States Steel was 
Bethlehem Steel 
eewlty, closing ai 
Its previous quota l 
was dull and Irreg 

Brie road ehowee 
log Income of 22. 
gahed $761,000 ai 
WO,000 for Octofoe 
reported marked i 

Decline In excti 
7914 and Increase 
cheques furnish, 
features of the for 
with firmness in i

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 
made through the chartered banks.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will 
be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post. 
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any chartered KanM 
in Canada.

Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 

payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fos, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
right: to convert, without fee, into fully registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on application in writing 
to tic Minister of Finance.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by tie Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin
ations of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

(Application will be made in due course for the 
listing of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges.

The loan will be repaid at maturity at par at the 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Depart- 
ment of Finance, Ottawa.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their stamp.

>1 THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here
with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97$ payable as follows,—

10 per cent on application,
“ 3rd January, 1916,
“ 1st February, 1916,
** 1st March, 1916,
" let April, 1916,
" 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwards! 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The tfank 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have bien paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal, 
•r for fully registered bonds without coupons.

m
Sellers Had Advantage, and 
, Slow Market Soon Became ' 

Very Active

S 7$
' 20

i 20
20si}

si 20
FEW HOGS OFFERING EsI iwill

V Selects Brought as High as 
Nine-Seventy, Fed 

and Watered.

,
Four decks of hoge ait 29.60, fed and 

watered.
•Ldum & Levack sold 28 cars :

14, 1340 ids., at it 75; 23, 1150 
Sheep and L.imbs. Ibs., at $7.60; 9, 1020 lbs., at 27; 4, 1180

Light sheep at *6 to 16.75 itavy lbs., at $7; 2, 1080 lbs., at 27; 7, 960 lbs.,
at 24.60 to 25.60; lambs at *9 to $9.;>0; at 27; 19, 1020 lbs., at 26.90; 2, 1110,’tos.,

The receipts of live stock at the Union ui, tui.ibs ji ,o , > ... .u. at $7; 13. 990 lbs., at $6.75; 19, 1160 lbs.,
Stock Yards since Saturday numbered 275 Hogs. at 26 80; 19, 1180 lbs., at $6.80; 29, 890
ears, Inciuu.ng 2746 cattle. 125 calves, lUoO Selects, fed and watered, at 29.50; lbs., at 26.90; 8, 840 lbs., at 26.35.
hogs, 1286 sneep and iambs and 1189 50 cents 1» being ueducted iur Stockers—9, 820 tbs., at $6- 14 880 lbs

There was a scanty iTs Tnî TàX Ï2Ê * %% «’ M° lb‘" « •«* «•’ 910

Slrt0ldeecfn“wndser|nd“ "majority8 % I!0m t’rlcc* aaid si* i1’ US !£’
oommon The trading was active and Representative Sales. ??• Î*
steady to firm for anything approach.ng McDonald & Halligan «old 16 cars of J *' * JSr£e'* « î?8'*
good, and slow and steady on the lower sti ck on Monday as follows: Choice JJ* *; l‘DB {"Jr* at f 2» 1080 **••• 
qualities. one car 01 1340-lb. steers heavy eteere, $7.65 to $8; choice butchers’, .*•. 740 lbs., at 24.66.
reached 27.75; 24 steers, weighing 1210 $7.16 to $7.50; good butchers, $6.75 te I 3. 1330 lbs., at $6 36: 8, 1810 lbs..
Ibs., brought $7.50; one car of 950 lbs. fair butchers, $6.50 to $6.75. common at 36.25; *• 1160 lbs., at 26.16; 3, 810 lbs;, 
each sold at $7.25; one car around 1100 butchers, $5.50 to 26.25; choice cows, $6.10 at 3- 1010 lbs- at $5.60; 2, 1210 lbs.,
ïbs. at $7; one car of 1020 lbs., at $6.90; to $6.36; good cows. $5.60 lo $5.85; fail M 3s-2®; 7, 1110 lbs , at 85.36 ; 3, 1160 lbs.,
another of the same we.ght at :$6.80, and COWs, $7 to $5.40; common cows. $4.50 to at 35.40; 21, 840 lbs., at $4.76; 2, 970 lbs.,
one of 1000 lbs., at $6.<o. These sales $5; canners and cutters, $3.50 to $4.26; at 34.25 ; 3, 1170 lbs., at $5.26; 2, 1020 lbs.,
of straight loads represent the values for , choice bulls, $6.75 to $7; good bulls, $6 to at $4.60; 2, 980 lbs., at $4.25; 7, 1130
reasonably good to choice Light and $6.25; medium bulls. $5.25 to $.5.75; be- tbs^ at $4 25.
common ktods faU between 6c and 6c iogl,a bulls, $4.35 to $5; bust feeders, $6.25 Canners—8, 870 libs., at $8.90; 16, 920 
Fhoi™ at 26 26 to îe’so to 36.65; medium feeders, $6 to $6.23: Jbs., at 23.75; 4. 910 lbs., at $3 65; 4, 950
„hr0lci,!at cLnrirs are’active an! cr'™«lon feeders. $5.2.. to $5.75; best »»., at 23.65; 3, 820 lbs., at $3.60; 5. 930 
steadv^Buns so£ luetSsteady with "he lr’llVder« and springers, $80 to $100 each; lbs., at $8.66; 4 , 940 lbs. at $3.65; 22. 810
b^heavyflt kind between $6 and $6.50. m "^h- WO ,6° td 5> 940 lba" at *3’66' 12 • M0

Atorifpr. on(i f#ar«• This division ^ " each. 100 lA.robs At i to ÿü.ou pt. IP®.» At v3.66.
«howed no change and but for the M sheop At 52 to $6.75 per cwt ; 42 ^ $100, 2 at $$0 each, 1 at
nreeeure of a few farmer buyers would per cwt.; $86, 1 at $86, 6 at $76 each, 3 at $69 each,
be dull. Good weighty steers anl i good at $7 to $8 per cwt.: heavy * at $66 each. 2 at $69 each, 1 at $60. 1
yearlings alone show any activity. Steers, ca|ves a; to $6.u0 per cwt. ; grass at $53. 1 at $46, 1 at $40.
1060 lbs., sold at $6.60 to $6.65. calves, at $,) to $6.50 per cwt.; 40 hogs at Lamb*—400 at $9 to $0.60.

Milkers and springers: There were ber cwt., fed and watered. Sheep—50 at $8 to $6.75.
some fine cows on sale and these were Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 39 Calves—2.5 at $3.60 to $10
active at fancy prices. Some buyers who °ar*: Good heavy steers at $7.25 to $7.75; C. Zesrman & Sons sold 26 cars r™. 
previously only bought a lew cows are ^holce butchers at $7.25 to $7.50; good 83.65 to $6; bologna bulls 84 30 to 15 6f>:
extending their activities and va.ues arc ^ntchers at 26.75 to 87; medium butchers p-, k steers. 700 io goo lbs " at is a* t«
firm a. $70 to $100 for forward springers at 26.40 to 26.65; common butchers at $6 25.50; feeder steers 1050 lha at is an°
and milkers. C. Zeagman & Sons sold 36.2o; choice cows at 26.26 to 26.50: two loads of li^t ea^t,^
100 back springers a? $40 to 270 each. cows at 25.76 to 26; common cows to $4^- two «art. nï fi^,th ®T*-at .,4’80
and 4 forward springers And 2 milker* $4<5 to $5.25; cAnners at $3.40 to $3.65: at $4 7c i°nn eaa‘;®rn «tears

k ait $98 each. Jest heavy bulls at 26.26 to 26.60; good 240 to ,70? L°° back 'Pringers at
1 Calves; Steady and unchanged, with h*avy bulls at 25.75 to $6.15; bologna bulls foU.r ?Fflngens and two mlnt-
B the close of last week. Veal at 28.60 to aî 34.2o to $5; S milkers and springers rf—v-?”0 *M each; two decks of
W 110; heavy fat at $5.75 to $6.76; gras sera at $60 to $85. u W<H Filing 104 lbs. each, at $9.60;
~ at $3.75 to $4.60. Joe McCurdy sold for Corbett, Hall , *heeP at $6.76; 85 hogs at $9.70; 50

Lambs and sheep: Opened slow, but In Coughlin: 200 choice lambs at 29 to X™—XF11 ' at $8 to 210,
the face of the great demand sellers had |9.40; 30 light handy sheep at 26.25 to 33.90 to $4.75.
the advantage and the trading soon be- 38.,5; 10 heavy sheep at $4.60 to $6.50; 15 . H. P. Kennedy sold 17 cars- Best
came active. Everything was sold out v*a' calves at $8.50 to $10; 60 hogs J2,î£her* at $7 to $7.35; good butchers at
at noon. Several decks, with a sprinkling at $9-6°. fed and watered. Jf-JO to $7; medium butchers at $6 to
ct heavy lambs In them, sold at $9.50; Rice & Whaley sold 35 cars : 26.50; choice cows at 16.16 to 26 35; good
the average weight was 106 lbs. A few Butchers—24, 1210 lbs., at 17.60; 18, 1010 2?ws «t 35.75 to $6.10, médium cows at
very choice black faces went to Swift lbs., at $7.25; 25, 1050 lbs., at $7; 18. 1320 to *6.50: common cows at $4 to 24.S0-
Canadian at $9.60 The general quality lhs.. at $7.65; 16, 980 lbs., at $7; 16, 970 *?5?®,” .f*—**-60 to $3.76: best bulls at

n.°nïotS? *?ut th® bu,k 80ld at lbs., at 57; 18. 1100 Ibs., at $7.26; 1, 1310 bulls at $6.60 to 25.75;
$9.25 to $9.50, and taking the quality In- lbs., at $7.25; 5, SOO lbs, at $6.85; 1, 770 ÏVj? at *6, to $5.50; light bologna
to consideration t'hia looks like a slight lbs., a'l $6 50• 5 920 lbs at S6 55- 10 bulls at $4.40 to $4.76; 2 springers at $90
advance per cwt. Light sheop, under lbs. a $s 50- 1 soo lbs' at $6 »5- 5 Mo load of feede™ at $6 30? 1 load
•lmllui conditions, sold-at a slight ad- ibK a; L «5: 1 T>0 'lh!'' s. tr'95' «' o-n of light eastern Stockers at $4.50 to $5 .",0-
Vance, with common and heavies steady. Kit0fS,JS9. ? decKs of lambs at $9.50? 2 decks of

Hogs:- Hardly 300 were on sale In the i, «S'-rf. 'a o Æ' at h 10Æ ta™bs at *9.35. '
open market, the remainder being ahln- !?"’• a' ?• J.,1.’. bs., at $05; 1, 940 Sam Hlsey sold 3 loads of live stock'
ged direct. R. Carter, buying for Buddy «-'i-9,' ’ S”° bs'' at *5 60; 26’ 970 10 good butchers, 950 lbs., at $7 25' 12
Bros., bought almost the entire offerings at 35.60. heifers, 800 lbs., at $6; 8 canners at $3 ri
ot selects at $9.50 to $9.70 fed and wate-- Lows—1. 12V/V lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1130 lbs., 3 bulls, 860 lbs., at $4.90; 13 cows ios.’l
ed Packers In general made no effort at *6.i5: •!. 1200 lbs., at $6.10; 5, 1120 R>a-. at $5.60; 2 decks of hogs at $9 16
bo *ar to increase the price of $9.60 sent lbs > at 3“ 12, 1130 lbs., at $5.60; 1. Bought one load of feeding cows
out on Friday, so another market will lv00 lbs., at 36.66; 2, 1190 lbs., at *" 60; e, a,t,,*4 to 24.26, and shipped them to Bella-
bave 1'> go by before this figure can be 1150 lbs., at $5,60; 11, 980 lbs., at $5.76- 6 vllle' 0atr
established, for, as stated above, the buy- 1210 tbs., at $5.75: 1. 1080 lbs., at $5; io! « „ • chard sold 4 sheep, 156 lbs., at
ing yesterday was practically confined io 1080 lbs., at $4 90: 4, 1030 lbs., at $5- 1 #6i60 „
one “nn- 1050 lbs., at *5.26; 1, 970 lbs., at $4.75; 2, Jui1*an,e *°Id °n commission one

86 A.W "*•,b'" “ “
.b?rK': s: 0».

bs., at S3.<_.>; !. 840 lbs , at $3.75 1, 1030 the Harris Abattoir;8 Good° hutched
Jos., al $3.oi; 6. 990 lbs., at. $3.76; 4, 870 steers and heifers at $7 to $7 60- medium
lte' at la'r.o’ L 101X1 ,i>s - nt ?3 'W; 1- 880 M.6CIto• *7; cows at 53.50 to $6.50; bull's

lbs, at $6: 880 lb,.. bought 70u cattle:
ar $n.j.>; 12, son ibs., at $5.60; 600 lbs., butchers steers and heifers
at $vr.0; 1, jsu ’bs.. at $3.50: 580 lbs *, i; medium
a[ ’Vl"''(i 3 lbS’’ *1-10: 430 n*;: 84 25.50

Bu",_2. lull) lbs., at *6.25; 1840 lbs.
a! 46.:‘5; 3. 900 lbs., at $4.50; S70 lbs.'
at *4.25; 1500 live., at *5; 730 p)g"
at *4.75; 3, 1140 lbs., at $6 25 

Milkers—: at $66. ' ' *

w'50
s# to ,10: med,um

*4.75.

$9 to 29.50; gx>d, $7.25 to 28.60; medium, 
$5.75 to $6.75; neavy fat calves, $5.75 to 
$7; common calves, $4.75 to $6.25; grass- 
era, $3.75 lo Ç4.»U.I Dluuaei

'
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Subscription Lists will close on or before 30th November, 1913.

Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November, 1911.
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DOMINION OF CANADA WAR LOAN oi a a

IN’
I1 AS ABOVE

May be lodged with the undersigned, who will look 
after all details for subscribers—Free of charge.

i
■iButchers’ Cattle.

Choice heavy steers at $7.50 to $7 75- 
Choice butchers' cai.tle at $7 to $7.50: 
good at $6.76 to $7: medium at $6 to 
26.50; common at $6.25 to $5.75; light 
Steers and he *er«. $4 90 io $5.zo- choice 
cows at $6 to 26.60; good cows at $5.60 to 
$6; medium cows at $4.90 to $5 25- 
common cows at $4.25 to $4.75; canners 
and cutters at $3.25 to $4 50; light bulls 
at $4 25 tp $5; heavy bulls at $5.50 to 
$6.7o.

1

DCSKmCN BANK 
BUILDING

68 Yortge Street, Toronto
BRENT, NOXON & CO INVESTMENT 

a BANKERS

Phones Main 614-615-616

!

Biat
„ . at $7.25 to

. , a„t $6.50 to $7; good co.vs
... to *6.25; medium at $4.75 to 

lt'S$6 Wl.*113'60 to *3.85; good buds 
Sis to Itffl?5il beavy bologna bulls at 
to*54 ulht b°'°kr'a bulls at $4.35
36 eitr'.5^, ? bS at *8 ^ to 39.50 (With 
$9 6nf ‘ ion Jl *Çe e.a?Ieru black faces at 
at 6$°7 'to °$10h P at to *7' and 35 calves

Alex. Levack bought 210 cattle for 
Gunns, Limited: Butchers’ steers and 
$6 Vô”hnMj6=5e® « *7.40; cows at $5.50 to
cutters*1at* «Vk*0* t°.,tc-0: c’tr,n«r8 and 
S9 tcL 34.6»; 150 lambs atlI lltve,,aî $8 to ,eiOP at *5'M to S6’50;

Chas. McCurdy bought 80 butchers'
26 90leto $7M steHrS' 90,1 to 1000 lbs- at 
* Wm IZ’J.Aaü? femmen at 25 to 26.50.
sprlngerf aetri$d6? 18 mllkerfl and

P4dy?ae,.b0aa8$9t5rto8e^7t0 J5

ero'esteértnat « fUd,-y bought 20 butch- 
erl 8\®?rs0at ^ to $< per cwt.
TfarniH™ b°uSbt for Armour of
Hellion 50 butchers cattle at 26.65 to

p. Rowntree bought for the Harr's
ah£^»Jh°twItniVS at .*9'23 to *9-60; 50 

at *6.25 to 26.60. and 
common And heavy at $3 to $5 

FVed Rowntree bought 42 milkers and 
to 2100 and one extra 

heavy Hols eln cow, which 
weghed 1700 lbs., at 2136.

John Moxon bought 1 load of butchers'
St** Lawrence* MaVk^5”' ‘M ° «’ 'Val1-'

■ !**$«< r»«
Heavy feeder steers. 1050 lbs.. 26.50 -o 

26.26; choice feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., $6 to 
26.2»; good leeuers sun io 9U0 Ibs., $.i 5>i 
to $«: stockirs, 7Ô0 to 800 lbs., $5 to 
$5.50: common stocker steers and heif
ers at $4 to $4 75; yearlings, 600 to 659 
lbs,, al $5.75 to $6.15.

Milkers and Springer*.
Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 

$100; good cows at $70 to $55; 
cons et $45 to $65

ri Vl poi 
amoiIit ■

U
t---

%. $5 to $6; canners, $3.15 to $4.25; but-
____  —.—ve cows, $« to $6.25;

i do., medium, $6 to »5.5U; o., u. i
| $6.50; milkers, choice, each, $90 to $95; 

do,, common ana lueùium, eacu, tou to 
$85; springers, $66 to $75.

Sheep, ewes, $6 to $6.25; bucks and 
culls, $5.50 to $5.75; lambs, $8.75 to $8.50. 

. Hogs, f.o.b., $10.

according to freights outside.
Wheat, slightly sprouted and touch, 90c 

to 92c, according to sample.
toV^8hc.att;ccPor0dtogVZ“yp,tnd tOU8h- 750

: common

Veal Calves.
Extra; choice veal, $10; best veal calves. common calves, $4 to

IN BUTCHERS’ CATTLE No. 2, nominal, per car lot, 22.10, ac
cording tc freights outside, 
satr^pl Pi® peas, $1.50 to 22, according to

.Ma! ting barley, 56c To 58c; feed barley, 
49c to 52c, according to freights outside. 
„ Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lo-e. 74c to 76c, according 

to freights outside.

•-ON DON ST1

■■■ M SS2'
SUVtpShS'
be hÎ? Parls exc 
ne-, 7? forerunne 
“^w French

*tock mçrkf was a "llgi 
g— the war loan 
1^7"“r Shires ear 
(SL80* Japanese, 

were in got 
JÈ^ÇUon. and 1 
u2erkan railroad 
We, tuidecldet ^^•ransacted in

4
S'1' Cheaper than 

Butter 
—better than 

Lard!

n \ iIÎ LIVERPOOL CATTLE.Advance at Montreal Occasioned | 
by Smallness of Supplies 

Arriving.
I LIVE3RPOOL, Nor. 29—There was a 

sh»rp trade at Birkenhead this morning 
I ana cattle recovered part of !»g* Wee’->

a."ïïïs.,ï^ft
Sinking the offal, with exceptional quaj- 

MONTRRAL, Nov. 29.—At the Mont- ' ’ . V ,l7c r'h'"ed beef Is a" last 
real Stock Yards, prices for butchers’ ed at 13c per l.ound for the sides.
cattle scored a further advance of 25c '---------’ ---------
per 100 pounds, due to the email supplies j 
coming lorward. The demand was fair, 
and sales of lull loads of choice steers I 
were made as high as $7.60 to $7.60. Sup
ply of canning stock continues liberal, 
cow* selling at $3.15 to $3.35. and bulls 
at 23.75 to $4.25 per 100 pounds.

On account of the falling off In the 
receipts of sheep and lambs and the 
tinned active demand for the same, the 
tone of the market was stronger, and 
prices scored an advance of 25c per 100 
pounds. There was no change In calves, 
for which the demand was good, and 
sales of milk-fed stock were made at 7c 
to 8c, and grass-fed at 4c to 6c per lb.

Hogs stronger and prices scored a fur
ther advance of 25c per 100 pounds, with
a good demand, and sales of selected n.,.,,, - .
"ots were made at $10, sows at $8, and i So 3°wh[ ° 36?tr<Nt>£ ^r°PLi 
stags at $6 per 100 pounds, weighed off j freights outside 3 * 38 1 acconUn* t0

“Butchers’ cattle, choice. $7.52 to $7.7,; ^-arcla! oat, 35c to 37c 

do., medium, 26.60 to $7; do, common, I He. i, wtntor, per W

♦111* loanI t.
*

VjHijj toNSc,2'acnrr^ tou8h- *°c!

Manitoba Flour.
ronto"1 patent8, in bags, |6, To-

rcrto°nd patentB’ ln jute bags, 25.50, To

ronto0"8 bak€r®’’ i0 Jute bags, $6.30, To-

Ontario Flour (New.)
Wln’er, 24.10 to $4.36. seaboard 

ronto freights in bags, 
sample, p.ompt shipment.

Mlllfeed—(Car Lots Delivered.)
6hê"'s^PDer°ton*2*>3MMntrfal fr«t*hte- mlUlng, mw, 85c to 95c per bushel!
MiddlhJ£ *per $tonM welghU' smutt* and sprouted. 70c to 85c per bush,

freights W 1 ’ ,25’ Montreal Goose wheat—87c per bushel.
__j . .. Barley—Feed. 45c to 50c per bushel!real^îetohto n°" ’ P*r ba*’ *1.50, Mont- malting, 55c to 69c per bushel 

real freights. Oats-New, 42c to 44c per bushel.
No 1 fo, .r-"?’ — Buckwhea.—76c to 78c Per bushel

r,ton- 316 to 217 SO, track. To- Rye—75c to 85c, according to sample.
Toronto • Per t°n- to 31*. track. Ha^Tlmothy. No. 1, 218 to $22 per 
Toronto. ^ ^ ton; mixed And clover, $14 to $17 per

romo.i0t8‘ ton- to T. track, To-

cax tot, 24c to 28c, Ml wheat—Cereal, newTltô per boahM;

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SOUquot-
| m 11

il THUS. EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDA.ORi

Established 1824.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

(

BOARD OF TRADE
;
■

irOB can make perfect pastry—light as \ 
Y feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
a the moment your teeth bite into it—If

y ou use

Swift’s Cotosuet
: Official Market 

Quotations
t ; PARIS

Noy.the Bourse tv 
Si*»’ 64 francs 
S^anre on Lon.

-----—, or To-
according to

Chartered Accountante. 
TORONTO. 21V con-i !»: CIVIC ABATTOIR.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 4oytc, track, lake ports. 

American Corn.
- N1?' 2 yellow, 76')6c; new. No. 3, 71c, 
track, Toronto.

: List of Week’s Killing From Nov. SO to 
Nov. 26, 1916.

Total number of cattle dressed by |

Total number of" cattle' dressed "bv
clty .................................’..77..........

Total number of small stuff" dressed
by owners .........................................................

Total number of small stuff dressed
by city .......... ............................

Total number of Hve stock slaughter-

tor your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard--and goes farther. Your dealer h«us It. In 
small, medium

I

and large size tight-covered tin 
palls—as fresh and good as all other ‘‘Swift’’ 
yti-oducis.

LONDON Ml
bJ^NDON. Nov.1 

•f’llL*0 cjtt 1 
tto. £l«tE?£.Ctro,yi 

l uiiAk. 168 up .1\\ gT^ked. ,Stra
V* Lésa* îbot tin, 30 
■ OPnk-n^28i 15*i unc

. 105 „ „ Canadien Corn.
■inui 2 ytll,ow‘ 74c' nomlnal, track, To-

XJee "Swlft’a 
frying, too.

Try a email pall.
Cotoeuet” for

Swift Canadian Co., umtted.
Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton.

)|l > 81

519
ton.ti 1324 Straw—Bundled, .212 per ton; loose, 
nominal, 28.50 per ten.

Receipts—Butter, packages, 432; 
crates, 31».

2429
v

VT2

if -

x

s✓3

Established 1889.

J. P. LANGLEY & CO.
mckinnon JUILDINO, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
' and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A,
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THE DOMINION BANK
PURCHASERS OF)

DOMINION WAR LOAN
ahoutti place their securities In a

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX
in our vaulte at the corner of KING AND YONGE 8TREETS, 

RENTALS REASONABLE. ,
For particulars apply to the Manager of any of our 26 Branches In Torentq.
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FLORIDA ORANGES 
ARRIVING FREELY The Canadian Bank of Commerce

The Dominion of Can 
ada War Loan

X

Five More Cars Reached Tor
onto Wholesale Fruit 

Market Yesterday
SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED AT ANY OF

OF THE BANK.
THE BRANCHES

HAY SHOWS ADVANCE
! Branches in Toronto
MAIN OFFICE: 23 KING STREET WEST.

Bloor ft Dufferin Sts. Earlscourt. Queen Street Eastas t ste* sm *■ * papeCollege St. & Dovercourt Rd.Parkdale. W^L™d
Danforth & Broadview Ave. Parliament Street. Yonge & College Sts

Queen & Bathurst Sts. Yonge St. & Egltnton Av.
Yonge & Queen, Sts.

Eight Loads Offered and Top
Price is Twenty-three

Dollars.

Potatoes advanced again slightly, the 
New Brunswick Delawares selling at 
$1.60 per bag, and the Ontario» at $1.40 
per bag; B. C.’s remained stationary at 
$1.60 per 100-lb. sack.

Florida oranges are arriving on the 
wholesales freely. Five cars were, re
ceived yesterday, selling at $3 to/$3.50 
per case.

The third car of navel oranges for this 
eeeron came In yesterday, consigned to 
White ft Cb„ 
selling at $4.50

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.

.1Asked. Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York StocK Exchange ;

—Railroads.—
Op. tiign. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... .10714 10714 186% 107 2,000
Atl, Coast ...114 11414 114 11414 20v
B. ft Ohio ... 1M14 0414 « 64
B. R. T.

11 th y*Barcelona ........................................
Brasilian .........................................
ts. V. r ishing ..............................
B. C. Packers com.................
Bell Telephone .........................
Burt F. N. pref...........................
t-anada Breed com.................

do. preferred .........................
C. Car & F. Co...........................
Canada Cement com.............
Can. St. Dines com...............
Canada Loco, common..........

no. prêt erred ........................
Canadian Pacific Ry.............
Canadian Salt ............................
City Dairy com...........................

do. preferred .......................
Crow’s Nest..................................
Detroit United ..........................
Dominion Canners ........ 31
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph .
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple loaf common.

do. preferred...........
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ..........
N. S. Steel common.,
Pacific Burt common

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common .
Petroleum .................
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred .............
RusseH M. C. common..... 83

do. preferred ...........
Sawyer - Massey ....

do. preferred .............
St. L. & C. Nav.............
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ............
Spanish River aim...
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred .............
Took? Bros, common.
Toronto Paper ...............
Tucketta common ...

do. preferred : ■ - - - •
Twin Ctty common... 
Winnipeg Railway ...

5614 HERON & CO. i61
US
146

91
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.4,800

2,100
2,900
8>ti

9014 9014 90 9l>%
C. P. R.............. 18614 18614 185 185*4
Ohes. & O... 6314 6314 63 6314
Chic. O. W... 1514 16% «V4 16%
Chic., MU. ft

St. Paul ... 94% 94% 93% 94% 
Del. ft Hud.. 162 162 161% 161%
Erie .................... 44% 44% 43% 43%
do. 1st pr... 68% 68% 68% 68%
do. 2nd ,pr... 62 62 61% 61%

Qt. Nor. pr. ..126% 126% 126 126
Inter. Met ... 21% 21% 21% 21%
K. C. South... 32% 32% 32 32%
Lehigh Val... 82% 82% 81% 82
L. ft N...............127% 127% 126% 126%
Minn., St. P.

& S.S.M. ..123 ...................
M„ K & T... 7% 7% 7
Mo. Pac............ 6% 6% 6
N. Y. C...........102% 102% 102
N. Ï., N.11., 44 

Hartford .. 73% 74% 72 
N. & West. ..lie 119% 118 
Nor. Pac. ...116% 116% 116 
Penna. .
Reading
Bock lsl............ 20% 20% 19
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd pref. .. 8 ...................
South. Pac. ..103% 103% 103 
South. Ry. .. 23% 23% 23 
do. pref. ... 62% 62% 62 

Third Ave. .. 62
Union Pac. ..141 141 140 140%
United Rail’y

Inv. Co. ... 22% 22% 22 22
do. pref. ... 41 41 40% 40%

W. Maryland. 32% ... .
Wis. Cent. .

16 King Street West, Toronto
A. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

and are of choice quality, 
per case.

Florida tangerines and mandarins also 
came in yesterday, selling at $3 per box 
or $6 per strap.

Hothouse tomatoes continue to be a 
slow sale at 20c to 26c per lb. for No. 
l’s. and 18c for No. 2’e.

Quite a large quantity of Ontario box
ed apples are now coming in and seU at 
$1.26 to $2 per box, according to brand.

H. Peters had a car of Jersey long- 
keeping cranberries, selling at 39.50 per 
bbl.—also another car of Florida oranges, 
selling at $3 per case.

White & Co. also had Imported egg 
plant In, selling at 20c and 26c each.

VVholesaie Fruits and Vegetables.
Trie quinces, which were received on 

Friday night proved to be of choice qual
ity and sold at a higher price than an
ticipated, namely, 36c per 6-quart basket.

Artichokes are a slow sale at 25c and 
30c per 11-quart basket.

Local celery of good quality is being 
received on the wholesales, but it does 
not bring a high price because of Its be
ing so small. Saturday It sold at 17%c 
to 30c per dozen. The cases of larger 
celery remained stationary.

H. Peter’s cor of navel oranges, the 
second to be received on the market 
this season, came in on Saturday and 
was of good color and quality, selling 
at $4 ro $4.50 per case.

Wholesale Frulte.
Apples—20c to 60c per 11-quart basket; 

Snow apples, $3 to $6 per bbl.; Spys, $4 
to $6.60 per bbl.; Greenings and Bald
wins, $3 to $4.50 per bbL; Russets, $3 to 
<4.50 per bbl.; Imported, $2.26 to $3 per 
box; British Columbia, $2.26 to $2.60 per 
box.

I
I

300 I
!2,200

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

300
9,700
4,20098

100 800
75 1.900

4,20070 Correspondence Invited.
500'«%48 1.400
300100

81$1%
66%66 100

. 62 1,700
94 900

23

98 74 9.100
1.100 
4.400 
4,600
5.100
1.100

81
.... 80

60% 59% 68% 
88% 88%18.96.............14.10

46 ... x
100

.... 95
6,600
1,60010

72 40027... 80 68% «2 50074... 75 9,700Liu i\i
80093 300
100! '«%, . . 39%...................

—Industrials.—
A. C. M. .... 84% 35% 34 
Am. Beet S.. 69 70% 68
Aimer. Cain... 63% 63% 61 
Am. Oar ft F. 82% 83 
C. R. U. J.... 76% 76%
Am. OoL OU. 67% ... .
Am. H. ft L.. 11% ... .
do. pref. ... 52%................................

Am. Ice Sec. 27% 27% 27 37
A. Linseed ..26% 25% 26% 26%
do. pref. ... 42% ................................ 200

Am Loco! ... 71 73% 70% 72%
S. T. L. J....164% 186% 162 163 2,300
Am. Smelt. ..100% 100% 98% 98% 11,200 
Am. Steel F.. 60% 61 60% 61 400
Am. Sugar . .118% 118% 117% 117% 4,100
Am. T. & T. .128% 128% 128% 128% 1,700
A. Tobacco . .216% 221 212 221 4,200
Am. Wool ... 61% 61% 60% 60% .....
Anaconda ... 89% 89% 88% 88% 8,200
Beth. Steel . .448 469 448 469

.116 116% 114% 114% 7,600
„ t ^ • «% 65% 64% 64% 2,400
U.Ueather .. 69% 60% 68% 69% 5,900
Col. F. & !.. 62% 62% 61% 61%
Con. Oae ....144% 144% 144 144
Com Prod. .. 18% 19% 18% 19%
Cal. Petrol.... 27% 27% 26 26 % 3,600
Dis. Scour. .. 46% 47% 46% 46% 1,900
Dome ...... 29% 29% 28% 28% 8,300
Gen. Elec. ...176% 176% 175% 175%
G.N. Ore Cer. 51 51% 50% 60% 6.600
Guggenheim.. 78 78% 77% 77% 4.700
Gen. Motors..469 478 459 470 2,100 
Goodrich .... 71% 71% 70% 70% 2,200
Int. Harv. ...110% 110% 109 109
L K.................186 186 1 86 185
Ins. Cop............ 46% 47 46% 46% 17 300
Mex. Petrol.. 93% 98% 92% 92% 3,200
Mackay ..........81 ................... ...
Max. Motors.. 75% 76% 73% 73%
do. 1st pr. .. 99% 100 99% 100
tU> 2nd pr... 66% 66% 56% 66%

Natl. Lead .. 65
*’Y- A-11- B..187% 143% 137% 140% 
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16% 16% 16%
North. Am... 76% 75% 74 76 .. .
Pac. Mail ... 83% 33% 33% 33% 600
Peo. Gas ....117% ....
Pitts. Coal .. 36

30090
18 34% 6,600

68% 10,600 
62 11,200 
82% 4,000

% 4,000
100

38
Bananas—$1.50 to $2 per bunch.
Citron—40c per dozen.
Cranberries—$7 to $9.60 per bbl.
Grape-fruit—Florida, $4 to <4.26 per 

case; Porto Rico, $3.25 peri
Grapes—Malaga, $6 to '$8.50 per keg; 

Emperors, $2.75 per case; other Califor- 
nlas, $2.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $3.50 per case; 
Messina, $3 per case.

Ldmee—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $4 to $4.75 

late Valencias, $4 to $4.50 per case; 
Florida», $3 to $3.60

Pears—Imported, $1 to $1.50 per small 
and $4 per large case; Canadian Keltene, 
26c to 40c per 11-quart basket.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.60 to $4 per 
case.

Pomegranates—Spanish, $4 per casé.
Tangerines—$3 per case; $6 per strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 20c and 

25c per lb. ; No. 2’e, 17c to 18c per lb. ; 
green, 40c to 60c per 11-quart basket; 
ripe, 75c per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Vegetables*
Artichokes—26c to 30c per” 11-quart 

basket.
Beets—60c to 60c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; 

50c to 60c per 11-quart basket; Imported, 
15c. box.

Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen, $1 per 
crate and barrel.

Cauliflower—$1 and $2 per dozen, $3 to 
<3.60 per bbl.

Carrots—60c to 76c per bag.
Celery—17%c to 30c per dozen; Thed- 

ford, $3.60 to $4 per large and $2 per 
small case; British' Columbia, $4.75 per 
case; York State. $4.60 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.75 to $2.26 per 
dozen ; $1 per six-quart basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $4.50 per ham
per; leaf lettuce, 20c to 30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $2.75 per 6-quart 
basket.

Onions—25c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 
No. l’s, $1 to $126 per 76-lb. sack; Span
ish onions, $1.75 per small and $4.75 per 
large case.

Parsnips—75c to 85c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.60 per bag; Ontario», $1.40 per bag; 
British Columbta», $1.60 per 100-lb. sack.

Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 75c 
per basket.

Spinach—90c to $1 per box.
Squash—Hubbard, 50c to $1 per dozen.

29
90

97
75190

case.—Mines.— 1006.$0 6.20Oonlaga»................
Cons. Smelters 
Crown Reserve
Dome .......................
HolUnger ..
La Rose ...............
Nipteelng Mines 
Trethewey ..........

100133
80006 .... 

28.26 ' 
27.10 

73
WM. A. LEE & SO*200

"is. 8.00 per case; REAL E8nT^Ia'lN8bUrRoAkeCRB..AND F"
16

per case.
MONEY TO LOAN. 203

. 817
Commerce 
Dominion ....
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ...........
Marchante’ ... 
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ................
Royal ..................
Standard ...........
Toronto .............
Union

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, Ne* York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Ameri- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Qlasi 
Company, General Accident and LlEbllity 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee ft Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 691 and Park 667. 16

201
no

.... 180
300261 B. L. .. 

Chino ..... 207 
.. 211% 
..
.. 211

215
2,300 
1,100 

• 600 Fleming
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

We recommend the Cobalt 
stocks for big advances.

Telephone Main 4028 and 402».
1108 O. P. R, BLDG.. TORONTO.

& Marvin140
, Trust, Etc.—

. 167% 

. 183

!!! ts

ÜÔ

Canada Landed .... 
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada .... 
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings . 
Hamilton Provident
Huron ft Brie ..........
Landed Banking ..
London ft Canadian .............
Toronto Gen. Trusts ............

* —Bonds.—

G. 0. MERSONtCO1911
700

Chsrtersd Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phona Main 7014.

SI
140

ed207
149

•47131 300
Dividends205 300

J T. EASTWOOD93
Electric Development........... 88
Province of Ontario.........................
Steel Co. of Canada.........................

THE HOME BANK OF CANADA100 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
BUYS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 

AND BONDS.
84 King Street West, Toronto. 

Phone Main 1446-6. Nigiit»—«m.

1,300
89 700

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.600
100 2147.

editt)
TORONTO SALES. 1,600

1,700 NOTICE is hereby given that ft Divi
dend at the rate of five per cenL (6 p.c.) 
per annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bank has been declared for 
the three months ending the 80th of No
vember, 1915, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office and Branches 
on and after Wednesday, the let of De
cember. 1915. The Transfer Books will 
be dosed from the 16th to the 30th No
vember. 1916, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
JAMES MASON,

General Manager.
Toronto, Oct. 27th, 1916. N.16.23.30.D.1

Sales.High. Low. CL
Brazilian......................83%......................
Cement .............
C. Dairy pref.
Con. Gas (....
Coniagas ..........
Canada Oar ..

do. pref. ...
Can. Perm. ..
F. N. Burt .pr............91% ..; •
La Rose ...................... ‘«Vs i®
Mackay ......................... *? 81% 81 1

do. pref.................... 6o% .... • • •
Maple Leaf ..
Monarch pref.
N. S. Steel ...
Niplsetng ------
Petroleum ...
-Russell .............

do. pref. ...
Steel Corp. ...
Smelters ..........

do. rights .
Steamships, ..
Steel of Canada... 42%

.. 90

9
DOME LAKE103.1 100

2 do. pref. ...108% 108% 108'* 108% 1,40°
P. S. Car.... 65% 66 65 66
Ray Cop. ... 26 26
R. S. Spring. 46% 46 
'Rep. I. & 8... 51% 51
do. pref. ...109% ... .

S. K.S. & I. .. 58 59
Sears Rneb’k.167 167
Tenn. Cop. .. 58% 58 
Texas Oil ...214% 214 
U. S. Rub... 8.4 54
do. 1st pr...107 ...

U. S. Steel... 87 87
do. pref. ...115 115
do. fives ...104 104

Utah Cop. ... SO 80
V. C. Chem .. 47 47
W. U. Tel... 88 88

...100 ...................

...176%...................

..6.15 5.00 6.15 

... 95 ...
...109% ...
...183 ...

Are you aware
transpiring at this time7 Decidedly In- 
tereitlng developments at depth, and of 
utmost importance to you. My Market 
Despatch contains this Invaluable 
formation. Get thin »t once!

A POSTAL WILL BRING IT.

5 700215 SO»
10 25% 4,300
16 In-45% 700
86 f51 61% 1,000

58 *59%*
187 167% 300
58% 58% 980

Î08 209 1,700
53% 53%

>8%
US% 116%

25 1001,500 HAMILTON B. WILLS20080
50

p^«Mbae,? 'stfT&jfâssirsEU
Private wires connecting all markets.

155(1 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.10. 82 .-.no
30... 97% 97 

.8.70 8.46 8. 
14.06 ... .
.. 80% 30

BANK OF MONTREAL100 There were eight loads of hay brought 
in yesterday—the top price again reach
ing $28 per ton.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush....
Fall wheat, smutty.v 
Goose wheat, bush...
Barley, feed ........................  0 48 T 63
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 57 
Oats, new, bush
Buckwheat, bush............ .... 0 80
Rye, bush 

Hay end Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$18 00 to $23 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 48 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ...............
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new. per doz. ...$0 50 to $0 65
A few at ................. .. 0 76

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30
Bulk going at.................... 0 33 t

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb....$0 16 to $0 20 
Spring ducks, lb.. s..... 0 18
Fowl, lb.........................
Geese, lb............... ..
Turkeys, lb. .. .t .

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1. new, ton...$16 00 to $17 50

13 90

1.430 86% 39,200 
600

94% 4,000
*»% 79% 8,600
46% 46% .....

Woolw*com."ll3l| ,7°* ®7ft* ®7?*

Money .............. 2 2 1% 2
Total sales, 461,800 shares.

^^ANDARD EXCHANGE.

200 TEMISKAMING44
MOTICE is hereby given that a 
1 ' Dividend or Two-and-one-half 
per cent, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the three months ending 31st 
October, 1915, also a Bonus of One 
per cent., and that the same will 
be payable at i ts Banking House in thij 
City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Wednesday, the FIRST day or De
cember next, to Shareholders of record 
of 31st October, 1915.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on M6nday, 
the Sixth day of December next.

The Chair to be taken at Noon.
By order of the Board.

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR
General Manager

Montreal, 22nd October, 1915.
O 26, N. 2, 16, 23, 30

1508 $0 9» to $1 001048 0 70 0 85 SEND FOR INFORMATION.35134 133 134 0 87

ROBERT E. KEMERER6% 229
73% 175 0 601006642% 0 42 0 44 (Member Standard Stock Exchange)

TORONTO.
od ■

• 8...do. pref............
Saw. Mas. prof
S. Wheat.......
tit. Lawrence 
Rogers pref.

25 108 BAY STREET74% 0 80 V 86no.102
25119%
’6 18 00 

19 00 
10 00

99 J. P. CANNON 8 CO.Sell. Buy.Cobalt Stock
Bailey ........................................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ..............................
Chambers - Feriand!!!!."! 'mu
Ccniagas ............. - - ™
Crown Reserve .
Foster .....................
Gifford .....................
Gould ........................
Great Northern .
Hargraves ......
Huccr-n Day ,..
Ken Lake ............
la Rose ....................................
McKln. Dar. Savage..
Niplszlng ........................
Ophlr ...................................
Peterson Lake ..........
RIght-of-Way _______
Seneca - Superior...
Sliver Leaf ......
Shamrock Con. ..
Timiskamlng ....
Trethewey .......
Wettlaufer .............
York, Ont...................

Porcupintes—
Apex .............................
Doive Con. M....
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ____
Foley - .O’Brien .
Gold Reef ...............
Homeetake ......
Holllnger...............
Jupiter ....................,
McIntyre ;.................................... 93
Mhlntyre Extension ............ 30% . 30
Moneta ..........................
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vipoivd 
Preston East D 
Tcck - -Hughes.
West Dome

—Unlisted.—
..........  20% ... .
...........  24   3,500
.......... 17% 16 17% 12,000

5,600
1,000

30 5 4%A mes ..................
Chambers ...
Jupiter ......
McIntyre ....
McIntyre Ext.
National Car 

do. pref. ...
Plenaurum
Peterson Lake .«...41% 40

68 67 68
60% 63 2,600

77%
12% 10% 12 15,155

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). T
Stocks and Bonds Bought »mt Sold 

on Commission.
S6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3343-8842.

. 43 1 44 16 00............. 15 0070
. 93 89 93
. 30%...................
. 52 50 50
.103 100% 102

23%
5.50 5.15

221 . .<. 
0 35.... 67 od7235 3 0 351,00076 3% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.50041% %

*4150 5Steel & Rad 
Tlmiekaming ..... 63 
Vlpond ....
West Dome

• • 0 20 Members Standard Mining Exchange 
Stocks Bought and. Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILD IN CL 
TORONTO.

Rhone. Day, M. 1806) Night. Park. 2717.

3 2 0 16.. 0 14 
.. 0 14 
.. 0 20

21.00
4.50

77 0 16............ 5.00
. 77 
. 50 

............ 8.25

0 25
75
48

edSTANDARD SALES. 14 00Hay. No. 2) ton ............ ..
Straw, car lots......................
Potatoes, new, Ontartos,

bag, car lot.................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot........................... 1 40
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, Separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, crearpery, solids.. 0 31 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 45 
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 30
Cheese, new, lb......................0 17
Honey, lb.......................................  0 10

Ffesh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$12 50 to $13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt............  9 00
Beef, common, cwt............  7 00
Light rr.i|tton, cwt............... 10 00
Heavy melton, cwt..........
Lambs, silling, per lb...
Ve al, No.
Veal,
Dressed hi 
Hogs, ove

6 3 6 50.... 43%Op. High. Low. Close, bales.
8 Turkeys, lb..............................0 18 ....

Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....
Hides and. Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool. Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts..........$1 20 to $1 35

2 00

■ 1 30. 1 25Apex
Dome ..........29.00 -
Dome Ex...

do. b 60... 29%
Dome Lake. 23 _
Dome Con.. 19% 21
HoMngcr ..27.00 27.75 27.00 27.76 
Imperial ... 4 4% 3% 4% 8,000Jupiter '......... 16 17 15% 17 47,500
McIntyre ... 86 95 85 95 47,600
McIntyre Ex 30 31 29% 31 5.600
P. Crown.... 88
Imp. Res.... 18%................... 1 .... 1,500
T. Hughes.. 11% 13% 11% 12% 6,000

do b. 60.. 12% ... ... 1,000
Vlpond .......... 76 79 76 79 6,400
West Dome. 10 12% 10 12 64,900

dTb 6<b.. 12% 13% 12% 13% 16.000
Cobalts— „

Dalle v .... 4%................................. 2,500
Beaver .......... 41% 43% 41% 42 5,500
Chambers .. 24% 26 2314 23% 11,400

..5.00 5.50 5.00 6.25 215
3,500

3% 4 3% 4 6,000

95125
3%29 29 27 27 41/00

.................. 1,000
24% 23 24 4,500

19% 20 1,500

v............. 79%"
H............  63
. ............ .. 20
................. 10%

19 Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100. $500, 1000, safe os a

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for special folder and 

particulars. 2467
National Securities Corporation, Ltd- 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

33
62 30
18

<00 10 no
1% 33 full

Sheepskins ... 
City hides, flat

1 50 
0 18

Country hides, cured.......... 0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green..... 0 15
Calfskins, lb....................
Kir skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes. No. 1...
Tallow. No. 1. per lb.......... 0 05 % 0 07
Dter skins, green................. 0 07 ....
Deer skins, dry 
Deer skins, wet sa’.ted.... 0 05 
Deer skins, dry eelted.... 0 15

17%3 2% 11
10

500 26%

WEST DOME MINES.2< 12 00 
10 50 
10 60

29. 0 IS \
%11 ’*............... % .. 0 16 

.. 0 35
éLIMITED

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
9 00

... 3 5011 00 4 50
7 00 9 00

In accordance with bylaw passed at 
special general meeting of shareholders 
on August 20th, 1915, the shareholders •A 
the West Dome Mines, Limited, are re
quested to send in their stock for transfer 
before December 15th, 1915. to the head 
office of the company, 420 Traders Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Two shares of the new stock (West 
Dome Consolidated Mines, Limited) are 
issued for three shares of the old stock 
(.West Dome Mines, Limited).

Certificates for fractional shares will 
be issued.

By order of the Board.

27.25 015 
13 50 
10 60 
13 25 
12 00

. 0 14

. 12 50 
.... 8 50
.... 12 50

0 lbs....... 11 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Malian, wholesale poultry.

17% 17 0 20
92 comnfen — 

cwt
Ccniagas 
Crown Res.. 67
Great Nor..
Hud. Bay..21.00 ...
Kerr Lake. .4.50 
La Rose ... 76
McKinley .. 48
Leaf ................ 2% ................................
N(pissing . .8.30 8.76 8.26 8.25 
Pet. Lake... 40 42% 40 42% 56,000
Seneca ..
Shamrock 
Timisk. .

do. b. 30.. 64 ...
Trethewey... 20 20
Wettlaufer... 11 11

Total «ales, 388,5$».

88 NEW YORK COTTON.85
Mr. M. P.

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb...................... ..
Turkeys, B>..............................0 16 ....
Fowl, lb., heavy................. 0 11 ..............
Fowl, lb., light.................... 0 08 ! ....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb....$0 13 to $0 16 

' Fowl, lb., heavy.
Fowl, lb, light..
Spring ducks, lb,

I G cere. lb. .......

80 7716 J. P. Blckell ft Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

5100
*78 *76 *77 
50 48 50

12%1,900
2,400

$0 12 to $0-'13
12 11% 0 11 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Dec................12.28 12.32 12.15 12.19 12.34
Jan................ 12.35 -12.45 12.24 12.31 12.45
March .12.61 12.75 12.54 12.61 12.75
May ... .12.75 - 12.95 12.72 12.81 12.95

0 12
0 10500

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.S'0
«

MONTREAL, Nov. 23 —Exporters gen
erally canceled all offers made Saturday, 
and no business was done today over the 
cable as a result of the government's 

■action in commandeering grain. Foreign 
1 buyers bought spring wheat flour freely. 
MiUfeed was in good demand.

son95 C. H. MANATON.17% *19 " 17% i9
61 63% 61

9,800 
63 2-5,900

2,000
19% 19% 1.300
10% 10% 1.900

Secretary.234,
PRICE DF SILVER.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—Bar silfer' off
l-16d at 27 3-16d.

0 13
0 10 •

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—Commercial bar 
silver is off %c at 66%e.

0 14
• U

Î

'

I
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SUGAR STOCKS UP 
ON BUYING RUSH

CANADIAN ACTION 
STIFFENS WHEAT-

sH
Cuban American Made New 

Maximum on New York 
Exchange

Excited Buying at Chicago 
Carried Market Upward 

With Rushrm
REACTION MODERATEU. S. STEEL WEAKER1925 S

Exporters Believe Preference 
tp Dominion Would Re

duce Price in U. S

Shares of Canadian and Gran
ger Railways Also 

Lower.
to.

m
jtEW YORK, Nov. 89.—A fresh element 

tl uncertainty was injected Into the 
fluanc»! situation today by the news 
that the Canadian Government had 
mandeered some 20,000,000 
high-grade wheat at home 
probably would reserve the total wheat 
surplus of the Dominion, amounting to 
over 800,000,000. 
tlon was viewed with concern in our mar
kets and a wild rush to buy resulted, 
later, however, the argument prevailed 
that the seizure would of necessity create 
an increased demand for this country's 
available supply and more normal con
ditions followed

Shares of Canadian and Granger roads 
vin lower by a point or more in the 
tori)' dealings and cotton-carrying Issues 
also developed heaviness which was part
ly overcome as the session progressed, 
only to be followed by further moderate 
rolling at the close. The balance of the 
list represented an unusual mixture of 
piw and losses. General Motors rose 
lO to the new record of 476 and Cuban 
.inertcan Sugar made a new maximum 
on Its 1913 rise to 173. Other sugar 
stocks were strong, and specialties, as 
Allis Chalmers preferred. American Loco
motive, New York Air Brake and Indus
trial Alcohol, were 2 to 6 points higher.

Included In the list of stronger special
ties were such Inactive Issues as Mon- 
taaa Power. Cluett-Peabody and Manhat- 
tan Shirt, which derived their chief sup
port from pool manipulation. Unltsd 
States Steel was Inclined to sag and 
Sothlehem Steel emerged from its ob
scurity, closing at 459, 16 points under 
Its previous quotation. The final trading 
was dull and irregular.

Erie road showed an

CHICAGO, Nov. 29.—Wholesale com
mandeering by the Canadian Government 
resulted in a broad demand here today 

Notwithstanding sharply 
divergent views regarding the ultimate 
effect on prices In the United States the 
action of the market clearly Indicated 
that a majority of traders here construed 
developments in Canada as favoring for 
at least the time being a higher level of 
values. Quotations closed firm, with 
Dec. 81.05% and May $1.08%, an advance 
of 2%c to 2%c above Saturday’s finish. 
Corn gained lc to l%c net and oats 2f%o 
to 2%e. In provisions the outcome 
ranged from 2%c decline to a rise of 
l*%c.

Excited buying of wheat at the opening 
carried the market up with a rush, but 
when the upturn amounted to 2%c a 
bushel and was beginning to appear sen
sational, offerings which at first had 
been scarce became quickly ntuch more 
abundant. The result was a moderate 
reaction to slightly under the Initial 
range. Subsequently, word of export 
sales of 500,000 -bushels to be shipped by 
way of the Gulf of Mexioo tended to 
cause a rally which left the market In 
the end within %c ot the topmost level 
of the day.

Leading exporters expressed the belief 
that the British Government -was evi
dently determined to minimize the price 
of wheat and that tho preference given 
the immense surplus in Canada would 
surely reduce export business from the 
United States and have a bearish effect 
on values, especially as an adequate 
freight steamship service from this 
try would be lacking to a serious extent.

Oats took the lead In coarse grains, be
ing stimulated by an active demand from 
houses that usually ac‘. for the seaboard. 
Prominent commission concerns Joined 
briskly in the buying encouraged some
what by the strength of wheat. Corn 
responded to the bulge In other cereals, 
but advances were checked by the fact 
that prices had touchsd the highest level 
this season. Besides, receipts here were 
Increasing.

Provisions averaged higher, owing to 
advances tn the price of grain and hogs. 
Interest, however, centred in other pits 
and provisions suffered

1
for wheat.

com- 
bushels of 
ports andts

At first blush this ac-

rpose of 
kiivalent

will be

tis Win 
y post, 
rrendcr 
payable 
d bank

coun-

_ upon» 
jupons, 
of any 

ive the 
1 bonds 
writing

Increase In operat
ing Income of $2,175,000, while St. Paul 
earned $761,000 and Southern Railway 
$110,000 for October. Several minor lines 
reported marked gains In gross.

Decline in exchange on Germany to 
79% and increased buoyancy in Paris 
cheques furnished the contrasting 
Matures of the foreign exchange market, 
with firmness in sterling.ing any

enacted *
relative negleat.

MOTHER HO DAYMG WELL SPREAO 
OH 100m EXCHANGE

Hiomin- 
1 bonds 
ions of S

?
00.

for the 
o Stock Mining Issues- Firm and Higher, 

x But Other Stocks Are Only 
Quietly Steady.

McIntyre Advances Ten Points, 
and Several Other Issues 

Are Also Strong.r at the 
General 
teccivcr 
ontreal,

There was a bigger market at the 
Toronto Exchange yesterday but the 
tiading was widely spread and there 
wie, therefore, no really distinctive 
feature to the business. Except In the 
mining issues. In which there was a 
strong market on both exchanges, 
Vrices were mainly only steady. Nilp- 
isslng, Coniagas and McIntyre made 
strong advances In the mining issues 
with other of the cheaper Issues also 
higher- In the listed stocks Shredd
ed Wheat sold up to 102, but most of 
the other listed Issues i dealt in 
preferred stocks apparently picked up 
for Investment. Steel and Radiation 
and National Car were higher with the 
former bought as usual by Montreal. 
With the government loan closed. It 
1» thought more speculation will be 
forthcoming in'"The market generally-

The week opened up witih another 
big market on the Standard Exchange, 
the volume of business exceeding that 
of any (previous day since the upward 
movement commenced. New York was 
again a heavy buyer of the sllyer 
stocks, this interests’ selections being 
chiefly Timiskamlng, Peterson Lake 
and Nlplseing. An early wire on sil
ver quoted the price at 5s 3-8c, but 
this was later found to be incorrect 
end the price was .practically un
changed from Saturday. New high re
cords were made by all the active 
stocks, -both silver and Porcupines. In
vestment is still playing an important 
part In the Cobalt dividend payers, 
and this class of buying Is adding 
materially to the strength of the mar
ket. Timiskamlng made a two -point rise 
to 63. Peterson Lake readily crossed 

840 and changed hands at 42% at the 
c.’ose. Among the higher pricec) Co
balts Nlplsslng and Coniagas were in 
demand, the former selling at $8.75 

’ and Coniagas at $6-50. In the Porcu
pines interest largely centred in Mc
Intyre, which rose ten points to 96. 
McIntyre Extension sold freely at 81 
and closed there. These shares are 
expected to follow closely in the 
wake of McIntyre, and a rise to 50 is 
spoken of as only a matter of a short 
time. Dome Consolidated reached 21 
and some Information Is expected on 
th-ls company of a bullish character. 
West Dome was (bought by those Who 
say that there is a deal In progress, 
and thè -price was raised to 12%. The 
1-1 gh priced Porcupines were" not ac
tive, but Dome crossed $29 and Hol- 
lli.ger sold as high as $27.75.

The market has taken on p. gait that 
premises to continue. Speculative and 
investment sentiment Is being drawn to 
th-.- merits of many ot the mining Is
sues and hazards can only 'be ventur
ed as to the limits to which prices 
may he carried. The day’s transactions 
or the Standard Exchange were near
ly 400,000 shares.

r.um

gDepart-
S3

I lowed a 
itmcnte 
lamp.

were

<

Eirannnl
MONIREAL STOCKSU

MONTREAL, Nov. 29.—Canadian stocks 
opened dairiy active, with a nrm to serons 
one this morning, out business became 

uuU ana price movements irreguiar under 
til* entect vl a arug in tnc ->ew fork 
market. Few etoews retained a part ot 
their early advances, but) other's sagged 
below tne tinal lev et ot Saturday, and 
8esterai results of the day's trading were 
iweoetueive as to the development •( 
say trend In the market. The most oc- 
U*e stock of the day was Dominion 
“ridge, which rose 6%, to 2so%, or with- 
{*•% »f its high record quotation, ltea- 
itting caused a reaction, but tne last sale 
riS* higher than the opening, at

Gurla*6 factories was next In de- 
rising nearly two points, to 53%, 

jhtne eariy trading, passing its previous 
mark by a tiacnon, but it sold off 

“••r to 62%, and closed at the low. At 
.T*4 *t showed a gain b( % as the day's 

Steel or Canada fluctuated be- 
42% and 42%, and finished with a 

y *°*e of % point, at 42%.
«vemeru, among leading Issues elsc- 

,1™® wwe lor the most part narrow and 
"KPtiar, Cement and tic»tie were firm, 
Sr* «coring an early rise of a point, 
"«surrendering part of the gain later.

n and Car finished fractionally lower, 
,u, M % - Canada Forgings sold off 
1?' j'11, 1-yali was fractionally up, at
«• and Locomotive, at 63%, snowed a 

gain.
aiM«w>™ullness’ 7891 shares, 1315 mines 
•■a 42000 bonds.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

Nov. 29.—Money and dls- 
unt rates were steady today. Ameri- 

{ir<»vr. but later £*«ci off shghtly to 4.70%. The weak-’ 
h« n. „ ns exchange was believed to 
nL/he forerunner of offerings of the 
h^w French- loan here.

The stock market was generally quiet, 
and 1hWaS a flight ’"^action in consols, 

the tyar loan, under realizing, and 
iL hA. Ï u',;‘s «««ed "tilt the conuuod- 
c; Japanese, Chinese and Russian 

were In good demand in the for- 
7*n ®ccti°n’ and Kaffirs finished steadv 
tynencan railroad shares were feature- 

^nd undecided, but a good business 
pb^traiisacted in gold bonds at steady

v

AN
ESTMENT
INKERS

HOLUNGER PROVIDING
FOR INCREASED OUTPUT>-616

Important development work, to
gether with additions (o the plant, is 
under way at the Holllnger Mines, the 
completion of which will add mater
ially to its present large capacity as a 
producing mine. 1-4

A shaft is being sunk on the 
pond boundary, or what Is known as 
the Gillies claims, which are not yet 
organized into a company. This is of 
three compartment design, and has al- 

The intention

Labllshed 1889.
Vi-

NGLEY&C0.
BUILDING, TORONTO.

s, Accountants 
i Trustees

ready reached 150 feet.
Is to sinlf' until thf 500-foot level has 
been attained- Work ts also in hand 
and being pushed on the MlMerton 
property, chiefly in opening up 
425-foot level.

The HolUnger Mill is now treating 
about 1500 tons per day. Alterations 
and extensions now in progress 
increase the capacity to 1900 
daily-

the>y, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

will

ARKSON & SONS tons

£S, RECEIVERS 
lQU:DA.ORo
Lbiished 1864.

ordon & Dilwortb

A

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Standard BankJ P. Blckell & Co- 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade : Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
PARIS BOURSE.

ed Accountant». 
ORONTO. Parks No-v. 2».,—Prices were steady

88* STSUirLSK IS Sit
-change on London/ 27 fra nek 74

Wheat-
Dec. .-
May .

Corn 
Dec. .
May .

Oats 
Dec. .
May ... 42%

Pork— N
Jan. ..18.02 IS.10 17.95 17.95 17.97 
May . .18.12 18.12 17.92 17.92 17.92 

Lard—
Jan. ... 9J57 9.97 9.50 9.50 9.52
May .. 9JS0 9.SO 9.75 9.75 9.77

Ribs—
Jan. ... 9.72 9.72
May .. 9.85 9.88

. 106 106 104% 105% 103%

. 108% 108% 106% 108% 106

-64% 65 63 % 64% 63%
. 67% 68% 67% 68% 67%

Sc to 95c per bushel? 
uted, 70c to 85c per buen. 
87c per bushel. .
45c to 50c per bushel? 

59c per bushel, 
c to 44c per

cen-

LONDON METAL MARKET.
. LONDON, Nov. 29.—London, spot epp- 
Pjr, £80 5s: off 15*. Futures, £30 15s; 
«T 15s. Electrolytic, £99: up Ids. Spot, 

15s: up 6s. FMtures, £187 15 s; 
1 l unchanged. Straits. £173 5s; up 16s. 
1 spot tin, 30 tons; futures, 70 tons.
S a28 15«; unchanged. Futures. £28;
M Spelter. £106; unchanged.
I futures, £90; unchanged.

42 38% 42 . 38%
44% 42% 44% 42%

39%
bushel.

£ iîjMVZS*,
No. 1, $18 to $22
clover,. $14 to

ton; loose»
d. $12 per 
er ten. 100•,cr, package», «3.

9.63 9.65 9.62
$.$• $.$< ».Vf

e

X

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS

A

l

J.L.MITCHELL & CO.
Minbifi Standard Stock Exchange

56 King St. West
Phone Adelaide 934

edtf

P. S. HAIRSTON
(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).

GOLD GOLD GOLD
Munroe Township has the most wonderful gold discovery on the American 

continent. This district will produce millions -In gold, 
ago a property, an undeveloped prospect, 4s now considered by conservative 
engineers to be one of the wonders of the age. Munroe and Beatty Townships 
are destined to become among the greatest gold-producing townships in Can
ada. I keep well posted on conditions in this district. I have opinions from 
good engineers. I have good undeveloped prospects for sale “at a bargain.” 
I represent a syndicate who are developing one of the best prospects In the 
district They offer through me a small block of stock for development pur
poses.

Less than six months

Write or phone me for special information.

1323 TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA.MAIN 7737.
edtf

THE DOMINION BANK
OTIOB 1» hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 
declared upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of fM» Institution for the 
quarter ending 31st December, 1*15, being at the rate of twelve per cent, 

per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the Bank 
and Its Branche» on and after Monday, the 3rd day of January, 1916, to share
holders of record of 30th December, 1315.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank, in Toronto, on Wednesday, 26th January, 1916, at twelve 
o’clock noon.

N

By order of the Board. 
Toronto, 28th November, 1915.

C. A. BOQERT. 
General Manager.
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THESE GOODS ON SALE AT SIMPSON’S TODAY
«.

7
IBt'

Overcoats for Men 
—Several Kinds
EXTRA VALUE ULSTERS FOR MEN, $15.00.

Men’s Accessories! :
; Clearing Women’s 

Tan Boots $1.29
. :

Wool Sweater Coats, plain and 
fancy stitch; gray, gray and navy, gray 
and red, khaki, brown or green; high 
storm collar. Sizes 34 to 44. Regu
lar $3.50 and $4.00. Tuesday 1.95 R

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, fine 
quality, in blue, pink, brown and gray | 
stripes, good winter weight, high mil
itary collar, silk frogs; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Tues- 

................... .................... S. \ . . 1.49

Men’s White Shirts, laundered or 
full dress, imported stock, open back 
and front;-slightly soiled} sizes 13y2 
to 18. Regular $1.25, $1.50, $2.00. 
Tuesday

Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, plain 
or fancy stitch and colors, military 
collar; sizes 26 to 34. Regular $1.50. 
Tuesday

:
r

500 pairs only Women’s Tan Calf Most reliable English tweed ulsters, in subdued 
brown patterns; cut double-breasted ulster style; 5o 
inches long, with two-way convertible collar and belted 
back; lined with heavy twill mohair. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price

iV.! We will accept orders for Sol
diers’ Christmas Boxes for 

Two More Days
TkfM boxes, peeked Is London, ere for- 
werded free» oar London office direct to the 
treaches. See the vorleea eseerteaeata at the 
circle beside tbs Central Staircase, Mala 
Fleer, aad place pear order et eace.

Boots, in button and lace styles; mostly 
Goodyear welted soles; neat, jaunty lasts; 
suitable for walking and dress occasions; 
nearly all sises from 2 to 7. Regularly $3.00 
and $4 <90. Tuesday

.

ê 15.00N>
SUP-ON WINTER OVERCOATS, $20.00.

Made from English coatings, in plain brown; cut in 
one of the season’s slip-on styles, with box back and satin 
sleeve linings. Sizes 35 to 42. Price’

MEN’S RAW EDGE MELTON OVERCOA% $24.00.
Extra quality of English black melton cloth, with 

seam and edges raw and double-stitched; single-breasted, 
fly-front, Chesterfield style, with Silk velvet collar; satin 
linings. Sizes 36 to 44.^ Price ................

MEN’S BOX OVERCOATS, $30.00.
In plain gray chinchilla cloth; short box back; single- 

breasted ; lined through shoulders and sleeves with heavy 
satin. Stees 36 to 40. Price

1.29
HAVE YOUR HOCKEY BOOTS' READY.

Extra well made boots, in dull mule 
hide, with double-faced straps over instep, Iff 
and well padded tongue, inside ankle sup- 
port; this boot has solid box toe, spring heel fa 
and heavy wool lining; suitable for régula- 
tion hockey. Sizes 6 to 10

Army Watch Protectors 35c
K 20.00 day

To cover the entire wrist watch, pre
venting the glass from breaking. Easily 
adjusted, no hindrance when you want to 
see the time._ Khaki or bright nickel 
finish

] >:

2.89 24.00 ,35
.59Same Style Boot, all. black, sizes 6 to Watch Department, Main Floor.

UNBREAKABLE MILITARY MIRROR, 
TUESDAY, 18c.

Polished nickel, 4 x 2 y2 inches, hole 
for hanging; leather pocket

Sizes 41/2 x 3 y2 inches, silver plated, 
leather holder...........

Silverware Department.
MILITARY BUTTON-HOLDER, 25c.

Holds an entire set of coat buttons in 
position while being cleaned; length iy2 
inches. Price

■f

Fm10' 2.49
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, all black

Women’s, sizes 2 y to 7, all black 2.49
TO KEEP THE CHILDREN’S LEGS 

WARM AND DRY.
Girls’ Tan Pebble Leather Leggings, soft 

and easy fitting, knee height, sizes 11 to 13. 
Tuesday $1.99. Also heavy serviceable 
corduroy, button style, in brown, gray and 
white, sizes 6 to 10, Tuesday 99c. Sizes 11 
to 2, Tuesday $1.09.

Girls’ Storm Protector Rubbers, with 
heavy ribbed stocking attached; sizes 4 to 
101/2, 89c; sizes 11 to 2, 99c.

Rubbers, to fit all shapes and sizes of 
boots at less than manufacturers’ list prices.

[IV- ^2.39I 30.00
If

Boys’ and Youths* 
Ulsters $7.95

9518
Uw/I

Men’s Soft HatsI * .. .50 and .75 Cenditioii :

« vail en I 
War Will

Regular $10.00, $ 10.50, $12.00, $12.50 and $14.00. 
Tailored from dark and medium gray, or brown English 
or Scotch ulsterings; cut double-breasted style, with 
shawl or notched convertible collars, belted back and 
diagonal serge linings; sizes 26 to 35. Clearing Tuesday 

* ............................................................................................. .. 7.95

1
■Ï Dressy, up-to-date styles, In specially 

tine quality of English and American fur 
felt; colors In dark green, dark gray, slate, 
brown, navy and black, at

Men’s Derby Hats, Christy’s finest Eng

lish make, in smart and fashionable 1915 
models, extra fine quality trimmings and 

comfortable fitting hats. Special value at
$3<00, $3.50 and

Borsalino Soft Hats, the finest Italian 
make, In new shades of greens, large range 
of new grays, browns and navy at

itin.
25- 2.00

Lunch Roomat IÏDON. Not
secretary 

f tonight atill.
: Special Dinner at 25c—Boast FiBet of Veal. Sav

ory Dressing; Potatoes, boiled or mashed; Mashed 
Parsnips; Steamed Fig Pudding, Caramel Sauce; 
Plum Pie or Ice Cream.

AFTERNOON TEA, 3.00 TO 5.30 P.M. 
Individual Hot Minoe Pie; Lettuce Sandwich; 

Pot of Tea with Cream; lee Cream—16c, or two 
persons for 25c.
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4.00
t ! Wall Papers

fcIN BUNDLE LOTS.

I ;

A Four Days’ SaleI
Wall Paper, 6 to 12 rolls In each bundle, 30 patterns 

Sale price, bundle
Dining-room and Hall Wall Papers, conventional and 

all-over designs. Regular 25c to 35c. Tuesday, roll
5,000 Feet Room Moulding, 1-lnch wide, white enamel, 
ular 2c foot Tuesday i......... ...................................... ,1

l s
.69 r EEÇB BLACK SILKS, SATINS, TAFFETAS#, MOIRES AND SILK 

CORDS.
Tuesday,. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday will each *e 

made wonderfully attractive for .practical gift buying. Swiss. 
French and Italian dike, Including C. J. Bonnet’» and other 

1*71°“* wm afford numberless dress and want lengths In dozens of "
branees ^ textvre*—most suitable and acceptable for Christmas remem-

I r-, .14

y
Home Giftsini Sample Furniture From the United 

States at American Factory Prices
On the Fifth Floor today, you will find grouped 
wr been shown in Canada.

®,ecJ< Silk PaHlette, in a good wearing quality, perfectly fast dye and 
weave; 36 Inches wide. Regular $1.25. On sale ........... ............. ....................... ^
wM5L*.C.k1£,ïlü5n T_5,eta’ beautiful eoft finish, French manufacture, excellent 

earing ; 36 dnohee wide. Regular $1.60. On sale ....................... ...............7*” 1.25
Regular $l!?3.k Oi^sate* Mouew,hw’ in a 1011 draping quality; 36 Inches Jrtde.

*îft;Ta 'kt* s w.?sa.; a,rwa‘.ireE

SUGGESTED BY THE DRAPERY SPECIALS.
Lamp Shades Chintz l>imp Shades at prices ranging from $6.00 

to $6.75 each. We can have a special shade made for you, in any shape 
or style. If you select your materials.

Bedroom Chairs, covered with chintz 
Bedroom Boxes, covered with artistic chintz. Bach 2.96, 3.60 or 4.00 
Bedroôm Box Settee», upholstered and covered with a good grade 

#t chintz................ ....................................................................[•................... 6.26 and 7.00

’ I even
(

I 7.00 1.10
some of tbe most desirable Furniture that

These are American samples of the best manufacturers, imported here to be copied bv Can
adian makers.
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Black SHk
and drapes
$2.00. Special ............................... .. -........... ......................

French Chiffon Teffete»—We am offering In this sale two very medal 
Ulrich Mack chiffon taffetas, which we etrongly recommendfo/d”m- 

billty, perfectly woven and guaranteed faet dye; specially adapted for ladle*’lnche* wHe-rerular ,2 0°-Ior « ÇSS,

$2.50 Black French Crepe de Chine on Sale, $2.00 per yard—All silk of Dure 
y£d an . ,uaranteed t0 entlre satisfaction. 200 yards on sala pü?

CHINTZ FOR FANCY BAGS, CUSHIONS, ETC.

Wide variety of colorings and designs; 30 and 36 Inches wide
Tard.......................................f.................................. 11, -26, .36, .39, .49, .59, .77 and S3

1.50H '
, !Now that the copies have been made, the importers are willing to sacrifice the high import 

duty and the freight, which amounts to more than one-third of the whole, and to clear the lot at 
AMERICAN FACTORY PRICES. -,

Comforter Re'oevering—Have old comforters re-covered. The ex
pense Is not great. Prices for re-covering as follows: Plain, $2.00; pan-
elled ......................................... .................. ’ 2.25

pinks rDown-proof Sateen, 55c. A limited quantity only, in yellows 
and mauves; 36 Inches wide. Per yard ....................................................... ’ Hundreds of individual pieces, just-the thing for useful Christmas boxes of the most wanted 

kind, will be found in this collection, at prices that are quite extraordinary. ■

Writing Desk, solid, mahogany, “Colonial” design. 
Usual retail price in U. S. $66.75. Sale price .. ; 60DO

Writing Desk, solid mahogany, “Colonial" de
sign. Usual retail price In U. S. $86.50. Sale price 65.00

Combination Writing Desk and Bookcase, “Col
onial" design. Usual retail price In United States 
$44.00. Sale price ................................................................ 33.00

2.00 , war, adding; , 
lUti Flanders 

only to fire

.55 French Silk Molree and Moire Velour», in rich, deep 
designs, for eulte, coats and dresses. Regular $3.00.
_ ,New ®*«5k *"k Faille», very fashionable and dressy 
Swiss and French weaves. Reduced from $3 00 to, per yard

blacks, exclusive
..................... : 2.44

A big showing of
On saleSmall Rugs, Linoleums Arm Rocker, "Jacobean design." 

price in United States $27.50. Salé price

Arm Chair, "Jacobean design." Usual retail price 
in United States, $32.00. Sale price ........................ 24.00

two for the en< 
1er condition v 
the Russian fro 
Ueve that the 
WUl not arlee i 
1er.

Usual retail 
............20.50 2.50

Mottled Axmineter Rugs with Dutch Borders, $1.85—Rich green and 
tan shades, with quaint Dutch fig-tree ln borders at the ends- size 27 
x 64 inches. Tuesday ........................................... Aluminum Cooking Utensils

VERY MUCH UNDERPRICED FOR TUESDAY.
Aluminum Lipped Saucepans, 2’A-qaart size. Regular 63c Tuesday 49 

Tu J£vC,f»Jhree LWed s,uc*Pan*. 1. 1*4 end 2-quart sizes. Regular $1.25.
r ^ *«V •• ...................................... ............... . ..... .. gg
regular *9% ^.^Sy"^"9'^ *,a*’ r#*Ujar 79c’ Tueed»y 'e-quart else, 

*$?.»£et^>he*’ *• 8- 10- 12• 14-quart sizes. Tuesday, each, 96c, $1.25,

d1anTe7e,P,A,’uirflleaTiu«e^?4-lnCh dilmet”’ »!

Individuel Jelly Mould», assorted ehapee, 3 for ..................... .. ..

TuJÏÏ-y.^y’ • Regular $$.io. $3.60 and' •$$!«?

Re«mLr$2nr «^‘«-Bowman make; 6-cup else.

1.85
Heavy Printed Linoleum, 45o—Tile, floral and hardwood 

two yards wide only. Tuesday, square yard ...................................
Dainty Rag Rugs for Bedrooms—Rag rugs with plain centres In 

pale green, rose, blue and tan, and pretty chintz and lined borders]
Size 6.0 x 0 ..
Size 7.6 x 0 ..

.Size 9.0 x 10.6 ..
Size 9.0 x 12.0 ..
English Velvet Rugs—Oriental, floral and plain centres, with 

Borders; fine range of designs and colorings; seamless.
Size 7.6 x 9.0 ....'.
Size 9.0 x 9.0 .
Size 9.0 x 10.6 .
Size 9.0 x 12.0 .
Size 10.6 x 12.0 .

Settee, "Adam” design, solid mahogany. Usual 
retail price in U. S. $56.75. Sale price at ............42.50
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45 X
Arm Rocker, "Adam" design, antique mahogany. 

Usual retail price in U- S. $33.50. Sale pricey ... 25.00

Windsor Arm Chair, solid mahôlçpny. Usual re
tail price in U. S. $26.75. Sale price at...................18.75

1 Bookcase, Circassian walnut. Usual retail price 
in United States $44.00. Sale price . -.................... 33.00

.... 8.75

.... 10.35 

.... 12.50. 

.... 18.75 
band

Wing Arm Chair, “Chippendale" design, 
retail price In U. S. $34.00. Sale price at............25.00

Wing Arm Chair, beautifully upholstered. Usual 
retail price lnxU. S. $65.60. Sale price at............49.00

Arm Chair, “Jacobean” deelgn, oak. Usual retail 
price ln United States $86.00. Sale price at .... 27.00

UsualI
$1.49, $1.75,

Windsor Arm Rocker, solid mahogany 
retail price in U. S. $26.50.

> . *rm Chair, cane seat and back, oak frame. Usual 
retail price in U. S. $16.00. Sale price at ............ 11.00

Usual
Sale price at ...... 19.50 -Inch

il .......... 15.75
.......... 18.25
..........s 21.75
.......... 24.25
.........  28.75

Arnf Chair, solid mahogany, "Jacobean." Usual 
retail price in United States $33.50. Sale price at 26.00

Arm Rocker, solid mahogany, rush seat. Usual 
retail price in U. S. $20.75. Sale price at 15.501 Arm Recker, solid mahogany. Usual retail price 

in United States $26.00. Sale price ....................... 19.50
Parler Arm Chair, solid mahogany, inlaid. Usual 

retail price in U. S. $53.50. Sale price at ....... 40.00

Hi 1 Arm Rocker, solid mahogany, rush seat, 
retail price in U. S. $15.75. Sale price at ...

Arm Chair, cane seat and back, old oak. Usual 
retail price in U. S. $18.00. Sale price at

Arm Chair, old oak, leather seat. Usual retail 
price in United States $26.75. Sale price............20.00

Tray, Inlaid mahogany, beautifulidesign. Usual 
retail price in U. S. $25.75. Sale price at............ 18.75
. Tea Table and Tray, solid mahogany. Usual re
tail price in U. S. $20.00. Sale price at...................15.00

Tray, satinwood, neat design. Usual retail price 
in United States $23.50. Sale price ..................... .... 17.50

Parlor Table, solid mahogany, "Sheraton" design 
L al retail price lu U. S. $18.00. Sale price ... 13,50

Parlor Table, solid walnut, "Louis XVI.” design. 
L al retail price in U, S. $33.50. Sale price ... 25.00

Parier Table, solid mahogany, “Louis XVI.” de
sign. Usual retail price in U. S. $34.76. Sale price 26.00

Parlor Table, Circassian walnut, “Louis XV." de
sign. Usual retail price in U. S. $73.50. Sale price 65.00

Music Cabinet, solid mahogany, "Sheraton" de
sign. Usu|I retail price in U. S. $25.50. Sale price 19.00

Musid Cabinet, mahogany, beautifully inlaid.
Usual retail price in U. S. $28.00.

Music Cabinet, Circassian walnut, "Louis XV." 
design. Usual retail price in United States $41.50 
hale price .......................

Shaving Stand, solid mahoganv 
price in U. S- $27.50.

Writing Table, "Jacobean" design, 
price in U. S. $35.60. Sale price ............

Usual 
. 13.25 JUST8.29X

Dinnerware Offerings4 ift-ï
13.50 ÎWÉma Report

FUthout PaThe New MarketSettee, "Jacobean walnut." Usual retail price In 
United States $53.50.'' Sale price ....".wwkFRnîh'BRÎ? PleC'9- GrIna,^'-s English finest

„e=?r ,00o,;,‘Ct^,?Srl,n'tOn" SH “ -Conventional border.

.........  40.00qualify thin 

Grin die y ware, 97
IVrdgwood "Duchés»’’ Deelgn. Sli.'S—Five ,eu Wedgwood & Co’s “Duohe,,- 

dinner eete. rose and black box border, #7 pieces. - uueness
Booth’* $14.00 Silicon China Set», et S8.9H—Rose border.

Sewing Cabinet, solid mahogany, 
price ln United States $16.00. Sale price

tu_1toNNA. Nev- 
jlMared In authi 
■at Emperor Wl 

8 - * wes wlthoet 
" Purpose.

Usual retail
........  12.00

Sewing Cabinet, solid mahogany. Usual retail 
price ln United States $20.75. Sale price.............. 15,50

Sbwina Cabinet, solfd mahogany, "Colonial" de- 
. Usual retail price in U. S. $24.00. Sale price 18.00 
Sewing Cabinet, Circassian walnut, inlaid. Usual

retail price in U. S. $68.75. Sale price at ............ 44.00
Book Stand, solid mahogany. Ueual retail price 

in United States $12.00. Sale price ................
Book Stand, solid mahogany, "Sheraton”

Usual retail price ln U. S. $20.00.

Pul
Telephone Adelaide 6100

THE MEATS.
SIMPSON QUALITY MEATS.1M1

gold handles, 97pieces.
MdSoM.sr^r,vb:
poV^B^r'r.,b:.::...............
Porterhouse Steak, per lb...............i'
Simpson Make “Best" Sausage, per lb...........
Young Roasting Chickens, per lb..................

H?m’ v hole <*■ belt "per lb."
Mild Breakfast Bacon, whole or half, per lb .
Dona co tic ^Shortening. 1-lb. prints, per lb......................
i hopped Beef Sert, per lb......................

THEODORE HAYILAKD "ROMEO” CHINA, HALF-PRICE.
Tea Plate#, regulnr $5.06 doten, for ....................
Breakfast Plates, regular I6.Î0 dozen, for"......
Soup Plates, regular $6.30 dozen, for.......................
Fruit Saucer», regular $3.90 dozen, for..................
Platters, 9-inoh, regular $1.00 each .........................
Platters. 10-inrh, regular $1.25 each.........................
Platters, 12-inch, regular $2.15 each .....................
Platters, lt-inch, regular $8.20 each ..............
Platters. 16-lne.h, regular $4.26 each .............. .".
Platters, 18-lneh, regular $6.30 each.................... ,
Vegetable Dish, regular $3.65 each ...........................
Soup Tureen, regular $6.90 each................ ...
Gras-y Boat, regular $3.20 each........................... ..
Baker», regular $2.00 each . . .................... ..
Pickles, regular 90c each ......................
Teapots, regular $2.65 each ................, ........
Sugar Bowls, regular $1.85 each, for ].]]]]
Cream .luge, regular $1.16 each, for . ] . . . .] .
Slop Bowls, regular 90c each, for 
A. D. Cups and Saucers, regular $7.65 doten. for 
Chocolate Cupo and Saucers, regular $3.25. for .
Cups and Saucers, Kermis, regular $9.00. tor 
Cm» and Secern, Coffee, regular $10.00. for....]
Cops and Saucer», Bouillon, regular $10.00. for

sign. ViS
:»4ï

thirty:??IK
..........9.00 V)

tr<design. 
Sale price 15.00

wJ'srsü «at. isrsE. «f:. .”~i r*,a"
Book Wagon, solid mahogany, "Sheraton" design. 

Usual retail price in U. S. $25.75. Sale price ... 18,75 
Book Wagon, “Jacobean" design, oak. Usual re

tail price in U. S. $26.50. Sale price at 19.50
. Tea Wagon and Tray, "Jacobean" design. Usual 

retail price In U. S. $53.60. Sale price at.............. 40.00
Tea Table and Tray, solid mahogany, "Colonial" 

design. Usual retail price in United States $18 75 
Sale price ....................... ...... .................................................... T ^

Fall Leaf Table, solid mahogany. Inlaid Usual 
retail price ln U. S. $66.75. Sale prlceat . £o.OO

:îi m
GER. .18I

vegetables.4r, * 
■ ..... 20.00 Canadian Onions, half-peck .

peekChoice Grape Fruit, 3 for .......................
Cape Cod Cranbendes, quart ................

.15
: ie

lie
AO

I Rigid 1: :8 nqu 
Plant

r
FLOWERS.

BgfS*«r* Bond value, each .....................
ChSe&Z ly?îf well filled. In e-lnch pane. cVch".Sale price at 21^ . i.sa

1.95
-.Vf ■r ‘

.............. 31 GO
Usual retail
.............. 20.50
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n , the groceries.
ojriiv'iy. •jGDUdated Sugar, in 20-lb. bags, per

TllT* Crewten^ Butler, per lb.............
Choice Cooking Tics. 2F \bt.............

^ boule
Cowan’s Cocoa, % -lb. tin . !

- «166 “r, WS'ZTï *1*'*. in pretty dented't.™ éf A,Uez’

ÎSSïïtif Mennalade, ie-im.' "jVr............................................................................
Cowanî te*®- lar,e Package .............
^h2^nS^S$^Ti5b^.’0L,ed’sL£?ckl,ee ................... .....................

” ’'Craw berry .Raspberry and Black Currant Jnm. l$-oz.
DOttlee Lehmsn** Catsup, reputed pint bottle

SaJe price.......... bag . 1.81
.85
.31Usual retail 

............26.50 Bedroom Sets, Dining Room 
•Sets and Breakfast Room Sets

In Mahogany, Walntfi and Oak, 
Various Periods.

.h
vCUT GLASS.

at *3.19—Deeply cut floral
Writing Teble, solid mahogany, inlaid design. 

U sua! retail price in U. S. $40.00. Sale price ... 30.00
about83.60 Sugar and Cream Sets 

handle». > .31notched and buzz design*. at the U 
Du Pqnt Pow10-inch Cored Vasco, *$.1»__R.ruiir$4.80 Fruit Bowls, *2.98—n7 tUlar Writing Desk, solid mahogany, inlaid. Usual re

tail price in U. S. $24.00. Sale price at ................  18.00
W jewel ."nYliora».,z

Ï-

dnd Square Mirrors
else 18 x 49 Inches. Bevel British Mirror- n--»i -u.

•euare mlrrone in golden, fumed, weathered c’r early*BngUsh^k1 finiehed trame»;
mirror In goiden’cak^ ..................... 06

-

mm1
Writing Desk, Circassian walnut, 

price in U. S. $36.75.
% rUsual retail

.............. 27.50
Writing Desk, solid mahogany, brass trimmed. 

Usual retail price in U. 8. $60.00. Sale price ... 454»

Sale price .......... °C& centu
cades of iUnited Sûtes Prices . . $300.00 to $1,000.00 

SeH®* *t .....................$216.00 to $500.00 .
8 lie ring Mirrors, 80c—Good elze bevel AccordinJ
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• i!Gas Mantles jar*

The Robert Simpson Company. 500
.Double weave, upright and inverted. Regular i0r 

ter 3ôr. Regular 3 5c. a1 2 for 36c.
Fifth Floor, Elefctriral Department.

at S Limited Gandy -
•#L‘0 'Im, Mermaid Taffy Boulnm», per ib.
ICCO Ibk. Russian Fruit Bonbons, per H>.i ;;e

li- .39i i

mu s/
V

\
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M%■

DE LUXE MUFFLERS
Lovely, soft, fleecy wool Mufflers, In «11 the new plain and 

combination colorings; also all white with colored 
On -sale at the Neckwear Counter, Ground Floor.
Each .......................................................................

borders.
1.50

A new Idea In soft Angora wool le a collarette which 
fits snugly around the neck. Each........................................ .75

,C.Y.
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